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be hid undergone in operation, dm honor 
removed end ibe look, good enough 

now to lut twenty yearn."
“Well, whit me you going to do nbont 

it," liked the Inwyer.
“Whet I went,"mid Gough ii to get the 

will changed so I can handle the property 
and the money. I've been overreached ; 1er 
when I married her I waa rare the tumor 
would kill her.”

“I cannot do anything about it unless 
ihi cimes here and deeds the property 
over to you, that is the only way I see oat 
of the difficulty, laid the limb ot the law.

“I’ll bring her" laid Gough, “ГЦ bring 
her ; I’m not going to be cheated out of my 
right! that way. She just about told me 
•he was dying before I married her and 
now ihe gees and tries to cheat me. I 
never knew anyone to come out of an oper
ation as easily as she did and I won’t stand 
it. Ill go and get her, and well fa this, 
thing up in some other way,” and he bolted 
out of the office.

“That’s one ot the most peculiar cases I 
ever saw", said the lawyer, I never knew 
a man so badly sold as he is and if she 
don’t die soon and leave him the property 
I think he will be a subject for some public 
institution.

IT WAS A BIG ГАМІby a visit from that august personage. 
Mr. Blair as is well known is not given to 
extreme verbosity and after a few general 
remarks plunged at onoe into the subject 
of his visit. He produced the letter and 
after reading it asked the writer if before 
election he had entertained the idea that a 
change of government would be disas
trous.

The station agent with more honesty 
than is usually found in government offi
cials replied that he did. “And do you 
still think so P said Mr. Blair. This time 
however the station master was prepared 
and with every appearance ot good faith 
and sincerity he replied. “Oh, no sir I 
have completely changed my opinion.’’ 
At this a grim smile gradually became 
visible on the minister’s countenance and

It is not a pleasant question to ask 
inently practical one, andTHE ПВТМЕ OF PERJURY bet it is an room лввАЮм govern rires шш

ИЛЯ ШШЯЯ СНШАТКП.

Н. Thought Bis G.y Bride Would DW Live 
Loo* bet She Is Lively as Ever sad Bow 
Absalom Wants Borne K.paratioo forth. 
T» Be Ha. Been Tmat.il.
It is a question with Absalom Gough 

whether he is going to win or lose by his 
marriage. He makes no bones of telling 
those he meets that his wedded life is the 
result ot a direct bargain.

Thursday he was to see a lawyer, who has 
an office on Princes street, and wanted to 
know if a certain will could be so changed 
that he would not have to wait till his 
wife’s death to secure the money.

His story as he tells it is about as fol-

will suggest itself to the crown witnesses 
y be doing an injustice 

to the Sullivan sympathizers, bat it 
reasonable that if they would threaten at 

time, they might be capable of trying 
to avenge themselves at another.

Since the excitement of the trial has 
abated the public interest 
upon Maggie DutcherAnd many speculation 
are indulged in as to what will become of 
A. orphan child. As far as Maggie 
Duteber’s welfare is concerned it 
would almost seem as if the tragedy 
which has had such an efleet upon her Kle 

one of the most fortunate things that 
ever happened her. It fas removed her 
from surroundings which could never have 
been other than to her disadvantage and it 
is lWely to result in obtaining her a much 
better education, and a higher social pos
ition than she would have been likely to 
■mi. had the tragedy never taken place.

In the first place her identification cf 
John Sullivan as the man who struck her 
mother and brother, has secured the three 
hundred dollars reward offered by govern
ment for the discovery of the murderer, 
and this alone will be quite a comfortable 
little nest egg towards her education. It 
has been reported that she is to be a sort 
of government ward, and be educated at 
government expense; but this sounds very 
improbable, as the child can have no pos
sible claim on the government beyond the 
mere fact of having been a valuable wit
ness for the crown. But it is certain 
that the little girl has made many influent
ial friends, and very probable that her fut
ure is assured. Solicitor General White 
is deeply interested in her, and will doubt 
less prove a valuable friend, and Mr. F. 
H. Risteen, court stenographer has ex
pressed a wish to adopt her. But the 
brothers are not willing to part from their 
little sister, nor are they willing to hive 
her brought up in any religion but their 
own, the roman catholic. So it is pro
bable that Maggie will be placed in 
the convent ot the Sacred Heart at 
Memramcook, to be educated by the sla
ter». But first she is to be taken to Bos 
ton, where she will undergo the operation 
of trephining, in order that the bruised and 
broken bone which is in danger of decaf1’ 
iog, may be removed from her skull and a 
silver plate substituted.

The child will remain un 1er the care of 
Mr. Croasdale until the spring, when she 
will probably be transferred to the convent, 
if no change takes place in the plans of her 
guardians.
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Trial a KoiaMa one la Мого 
о-ть* Large Am.net of 
-Ultl. Biggie I’etcher’e

itderNow that the celebrated Sulhvan 
trial в ever, and the newsboys do longer 
rend the ear with their shouts of—“All 
about the try-nil" morning and evening;

to centre

у

selvas with some of the chief actors in that 
truly remarkable trial, and to ask whether 
it в possible that the unblushing perjury of 
the witnesses for the defence, will be al
lowed to go unpunished. The crime of 
perjury is especially mentioned in the 

books and a heavy punisbmfbnt is

Ї
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Istatute
supposed to await those who are guilty of 
it. It is scarcely likely such a tow would 
have been framed if it was not intended to 
be enforced, and the law-abiding people 
of Westmorland County no doubt tool that 
if such shameless false swearing is allowed 
to pan unnoticed, the effect on the com
munity at large will be immeasurably in
jurious. There are certain classes of 
people in this world who are only deterred 
from evil doing by the tear of punishment, 
and onoe such people get an idea that the 
law is powerless, they are not slow to take 
advantage of it. Hitherto even thi lowest 
-і--— have had a certain respect for their 
ifsth because they felt sure that swift re
tribution in the shape of imprisonment, 
would follow their detection in any at
tempt at defeating the ends of justice by 
tolse swearing. Bat if the witnesses who 
openly committed perjury at the Sullivan 
trial are allowed to escape, what assur
ance is there that their example will not 
be followed at the next important trial 
which may take place in New Brunswick, 
or elsewhere, and in the course of time 

common that an
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TBIXD TO XVADX HIS HOTEL BILL.

:A Fr©tantieme Guest Bone up a Good Sum 
[and Attempts to Shirk II.

A short time ago • gentleman arrived in 
the city from the States and registered at a 
King street hotel as “В. B. Cameron 
Syracuse, N. Y.” He was of good appear
ance and as he wore good clothes and sev
eral diamonds he was treated with all 
possible courtesy by the attaches of the 
house.

He remained in the hotel about ten days 
and during that time did not enquire as to 
the Jtmount of his board bill. The best in 

the house was none too good for him and he 
managed to obtain many little extras. His 
bill was rendered after a week’s time but 
he took no notice of it and as he had every 
appeirance of a prosperous business min 
the hotel proprietor did not broach the 
subject of settlement.

After he had enjoyed the hospitality of 
the house for a time he decided to return 
to the States but did not acquaint the 
clerk with this intention, as he proposed 
leaving an unpaid hotel bill behind.

The clerk who is a particularly sharp 
business man and who is thoroughly alive 
to his employer’s business got a hint of the 
guests idea on the evening before his in
tended flight and also learned the particular 
way in which he was to travel.

Next morning 4‘Mr. Cameron” was up 
betimes and wended his way to the wharf 
of the Yarmouth S. 8. Co. without formal, 
ly taking leave of the hotel man or his 
shrewd clerk.

An unpleasant surprise was in store for 
him however for on arriving at the steamers 
wharf he found the wary clerk waiting for 
time accompanied by a constable. The 
clerk at once greeted him with a plesaant 
“Hullo, up early this morning.”

••Yes” was the reply “I came down to 
see some friends off.”

iJ\
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r*THE POSTAL CAR WRECK, IN WHICH MR- ARTHUR EDGECOMBE WAS KILLED.

1lows : He worked on the farm for Mrs. 
Jim Barker, till Barker died and then 
the woman desired him to stay on 
and look after it.—”Gough is 28 and Mrs. 
Barker 63.

After a year Gough decided he would 
leave the place, and then, so he says, Mrs. 
Barker who was suffering from tumor told 
him it he would stay, she had’nt long to 
live, and she would at her death leave him 
the place and what little money there was.

“She looked so much like dying,” he 
said, “that I made up my mind it was a 
good speculation so I decided to stay on. 
Bnt her brothers were always poking 
around and I concluded if I was to stand a 
chance I would have to have some stronger 
claims on her. I was going to get a writ
ten contract when someone said it would 
be cheaper and safer to marry her, and 
marry her 1 did.

“I s«nt for Jim, that’s my brother, and

a few minutes after the interview termin
ated. The station agent still holds his 
nosition however and Mr. Blair tells the 
story with a great relish.

WITH MUBDBBOUB INTENT.

A Halifax Men Make* an Attempt te Kill 
a Fellow Cltleen.

Halifax. Feb. 4.—The murderous 
assault of44 Joe” Handley on Edgar Kaul- 
back, a teacher in Whiston & Fragee’s 
oommerical college, when the teacher was 
balined by an axe in the hands of the son 
of the janitor, is the sensation of the week. 
The desperado who came within an ace of 
killing his man is putting in the plea of 
insanity, but such excuses as that are too 
thin in the case of a cunning and ferocious 
devil like Handley. The lash, or life impri
sonment or the rope, is the kind of medicine 
to bring such paoplejto their senses, 
splitting Mr. Kaulback’s head open with

%
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perjury may become so 
oath will have no «acrednera left, and 

become a commonfalse swearing
practice amongst the classes mentioned.

John Sullivan bir been found guilty by 
a jury of his countrymen who decided upon 
their verdict after a careful oonaileratjaî 
of the evidence^ and who were not only 
free from prejudice, but ao impressed with 
the solemnity of their position, and the 
responsibility resting on their shoulders 
that strong men as they were, it was im- 

1 possible for some of them to restrain their 
team when the dreaded moment for an
nouncing their verdict arrived.

The trial was a notable one in the annals 
of New Brunswick courts, not only for the 
admirable manner in which it waa con
ducted, and the remarkable absence ot the 
legal squabbles, bickering between oppos
ing counsel ao common in criminal саме, 
bnt alio for the immense amount of testi
mony taken, and the short time occupied 
in disposing of the case. The priaoner had 
the advantage of singularly able conniel, 
and he waa accorded thé privilege of testify
ing in hia own behalf. Even hi» moat ardent 
sympathizers mnit admit that he waa given 
a fair trial and every poaaible opportunity 
ot proving his innocence, 
failed utterly, through their determination 
to prove an alibi by hook or crook, and 
the shameful perjury of their witnesses who 
bid that end in view, and who seemed per- 
parel to a wear to anything and everything 
in order to attain their object.

But in spite of the desperate effoita 
which are being made by Mr. R. B. Smith, 
who hta so ably defended the priaoner, to 

, obtain 6 new trial, it is more than likely 
„ that Sullivan will in due time pay the pen

alty of hi* crime, and it items the refine- 
- men» ot enmity to buoy the condemned 

man up with hopes of escaping his doom,
instead of allotting him to prepare lor the 
worst, and compose his mind to meet the 
end which ia ao rapidly approaching. Aa 
far u he ia concerned the demands of 
justice have been satisfied, and sorrow tor 
the sad fate he has brought upon himself 
is the only sentiment concerning him re- 

, ax's in the minds of hnmene people.
But with the perjured witnesses it is differ
ent; their offence demand, that an ex- ot by ths commissioner, whenever praotic- 
ample should be made in order to intimi- able. A certain static, agent on the I. C. 
date other, who might otherwise find taise R. was among the most pronounced in hi. 

swearing a convenient and lucrative way 
of evading a difficulty, and doing a friend 
A service *1 the same time.

Another point which suggests itseli to 
the practical mind is the position in which 
the crown witnesses are placed 1 What as
surance have these people, that they will 
be sate tram the misguided vengeance ot 
those who were
throatrmnfl them before the trial r
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s, HAD CHANOBD BIS OPINION.

And Pelt That the Country was B.fn Even 
Under Grit Buie.

Many interesting stories have been told 
of the experience ot those who have been 
recently enquiring into charges of official 
partisanship which have been preferred 
against government servants in several 
portions ot the province. In nearly all the 

ihc charges were based upon inci
dents ot the most trivial nature but, which 
were deemed sufficient evidence for 
office seekers to commence operations on. 
The work of the commissioners was 
not confined to any particular section o 
the province ; no office holder knew when 
he would be placed on the rack, so to 
to speak and for a time eonaiderable anxi
ety was felt among government employees- 

A large number of them evidently scent
ed danger ahead however lor after the 
election they became very e ireful 
iutheir behaviour; a remarkable change 
was also noticed in their political views as 
wall, for those who had been loudest in 
their denunciations of the liberal party be
fore election were numbered among its 
most ardent supporters after that party 
assumed the reins of power. There were 
things however that could not be undone. 
Several holders ot government sitna- 

, tiens had spoken or written their 
- opinions on political matters before 

election which could not be r ecatied, and 
this matter was gathered up and made uie

»
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Nut
W™- -oases

*Ш : It 44Is it necessary to bring your baggage 
with you when you wish to say goodbye 
to some friends.” At this the fleeing 
boarder was completely nonplussed and. 
btammerad out some soit of excuse. Toe 
clerk followed ud bis advantage however- 
and turned Mr. Cameron over to the tender 
mercies of the constable.

As he hid no money with which to 
pay up, the clerk took his gold watch, a 
diamond ring and two shirt studs as secur
ity informing Mr. Cameron as he did so 
that he would return them when the bill 
was paid. Then he left the wharf and Mr. 
Cameron proceeded to Yarmouth. A few 
days ago tne clerk recieved the necessary 
amount to square the bill and the watch 
and jawellry were at once returned.

Bnt the defence
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TRAIN AS IT APPEARED AFTER THE ACCIDENT AT PALMER’S POND.THE

this fall early we brought her down the 
Kenebecasis. She
ding clothes in a travelling bag and we 
went to a minister’» house on Carlcton 
street and got married.

“A lew weeks after we got her home the 
tumor got very painful and we decided she 
would have to undergo an operation. Her 
folks urged her not to make • will but 
1 was bound she wouldn’t undergo any op
eration till the will waa signed in my favor, 
ao when she was able to move we came 
here to town, got the will written and seal
ed, and I felt pretty safe then. Honestly 
I didn’t think aha would live a week.

"Alter the will was made I took her to 
the hospital, up there on the hill and left 
her. I expected every day to get word of 
her death bnt none came.
“I visited the post office each day but there 

waa ao word and I didn’t know what to 
цака of R till one day who should come 
over the field to the house bet -my-wile. wants of the public.

an axe the fellow took to the root ot the 
college building and kept the police and 
public at bay with two revolver», at least 
the police and some others eay he had re
volvers. Some ol the spectators say they 

pistols in Handley’s hands, bnt 
that it was hie fists which kept the blue- 
coats at a distance. Then when the officers 
draw off lor a consultation the would-be 
murderer got off the roof and back into 
the home where he changed hia clothing 
and so diagniahed himself that he was able 
to come out at the front door and mingle

“ÎXZRZWS
SSSiMMKS С&ЇҐЯСЇЛ:
C0UTe,,r^ ”P7" then securely locked up. It at first
Tn W» un—hie manner the totter *** ** M^Kar ' an^ £
Ml i„to the hand, ol Hon. A. G. Blair, *-Ш"1 treatment ol Dr. McKay and the 

ofraUways and «ml. and a few profrptnessofDLGow will probably .an. 
weeks ago the station agent waa aurprtoed У®”* “ ' hle'

had all her wad-

Promotion of Mr. Robert Rote.
The promotion of Mr. Robert Rosa to 

be depot master at St. John will give much 
satisfaction to hie friend, and the public 
generally. The duties of station master 
and freight agent have been too much for 
Mr. W. G. Robertsoa and the minister of 
railways has relieved him to a great extent by 
promoting Mr. Ross who will now assume 
the work of Mr. Robertson in the station 
home. The freight department will gain 
by this for it will claim Mr. Robertson’s 
entire attention and he 
in a position to give the business public 
that consideration that the importance of 
the department calls for. Mr. Rom has 
been a long time in the station home and 
the public long ago appreciated his unfail
ing courtesy. Hu promotion ooaus 
reward of hard work and unwearied 
tion to the dntiee of hia office and the

saw no
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that buiot beanplay with 

‘oold atorage’ tor at leaat Hz 
Ом of th.

thfa. She
only wept and loomed to be mei, far the

IreelThe 1Ш8 SPEECH RESTORED. |M WHETHER YOU BUY,
faetmee of the 

lime ie the eoet ofthe belli. The hegie- 
the belli bedly with the leaped 

etrokee, end he elle ept to loee many out
right by wild drives or by puttier the* in
to ponde end other mirorazihto plicae. 
Oe this eccoent it ie well to begin with 

belle, which are ileo used 
by many experte on practice rounds. The 
remade balls am eold at $2.25 a dozen, or, 
when a dozen of damaged balls is given in 
exchange tor $1 25. The process of re
moulding is simple and may be done by a 
golfer personally with little trouble. The 
old balls am allowed to simmer in hot 
water until soft and tree from paint. Each 
bill is next pressed into shape in a mould, 
which is shaped like a wooden lemon 
squeezer, and is used in the same way. 
When cool the rim that marks the union of 
the upper and lower hall of the mould is 
trimmed smooth with a knife. Three suc
cessive coats at white paint am next put 
on, and the ball is.laid aside tor a few days 
to harden and dry.

No hard and last rule can be made re
garding the service a good player may 
obtain from a brand new and perfect bill. 
It is surely a matter of luck. One day a 
golfer will p-ay a ball throuhgout a thirty- 
aiz hole match with hardly a perceptible 
scratch on the paint, and on the very next 
time out, in the first nine boles.be will lose 
a couple ol balls by wild drives, and out 
two mom almost into quarters by topped 
iron plays or by blows from the niblick in 
trying to get out ol a stony lie. Balls 
which have lost their gloss by use, but era 
not so cut up that they will not run true on 
the putting green, may be freshened up for 
new service by a coat of paint without the 
trouble of remoulding. The golf ball 
cleaners, which may be .carried in the 
pocket and need to remove mud and earth 
stains alter each hole is played, will aid 
in prolonging the life ol a ball.

Usually a goiter carries a spam ball in 
his pocket, besides having an extra supply 
in the receptacle on the dub bag, which 
is carried by the boy. Unless the 
is known to be a trusty lad, it is well to 
count the balls in his presence before com
mitting the stock to his cam, or dm to 
tell him how many he will de hdd ac. 
countable for at the end ol the play. The 
green keepers, as a rule, know but little 
about the boys they allow to serve as 
caddies, and as them is always a market 
lor balls, they have a number of tricks to 
work off to acquire them lrom the novice. 
In most cases the caddie regards the act of 
taking a ball as a joke, but it ia a costly 
one to dm novice who does not keep Ins 
eyes open. It is well to convince the lad 
from the start that he has a vigilant hand 
to deal with.

*НЖЖЖІЄ«7Ж*Є Л1ЮГТШВ ГЯОТЯВ
жоят ятгясгилЛ. “It’S mighty hard to lore him that way,* 

she blubbered, -hut I could stand it better 
it he could only hear my voice and speak 
to me just once before he dies.”

This pathetic touch failed to move the 
despot of the hospital. He smiled grimly 
and whispered something to two attendants.

seized No. 76, and, despite his 
struggles, marched him into the back yard.

“What are you going to do J" asked the 
woman anziomly.

і going to cure- him," replied the 
,. “I have a remedy wtt3h said 

fails in some cases. I can rendre your 
husband’s hearing and speech in less than 
an boor.

The surgeon walked into the back yard, 
closely fallowed by the woman. They 
found No. 76 stripped to the waist, and 
tied to a post with his hands fastened 
behind him. One of 
stood waiting with 
whip. The prisoner and his wife exchang
ed glances, and their faces wore a look of 
determination. Obeying the surgeonla 
order, the uplifted rawhide tell, leaving a 
red mark on the victim’s back, but the man 
did not whimper or groan. Whack went 
the whip again, and then several blows 
followed in rapid succession. No. 76 
ed re 1 with rage and white with terror and 
pain, but he remained mute. It was not so 
with his wife. The old woman screamed, 
and,. falling on her knees, begged far 
mercy.

‘You are killing him she shrieked.
•If this does not finish him,’ said an 

officer, ‘he will be shot tomorrow.
Whack, whack went the cm зі whip, and 

the wretched wife almost fainted.
•Speak out. Bill !' she yelled. ’Speak and 

sale your tile ! These devils will murder 
you !'

•Do you mean it, Polly P' asked the un
fortunate at the whipping post. ’

•Yes, I do. Speak out,’ was the answer.
•Hold up !' cried the conscript. ‘I’ll give 

in. I’ll go to camp.’
He was untied, and, after his back had 

been attended to, he was allowed to kiss 
his wile good-by. Then he was marched off 
to the camp ol instruction.

Whether No. 76 became a hero or a 
deserter history does not say.

“TETLEVS" «ос., Soe., бос., or 
70c. blend

Yon are getting the best value for your 
money.

Men to a

Іl—How the

One day ia the spring of 1861 a Confed
erate hospital in Atlanta received a patient 
from a local conscript camp. The officer 

pinied the invalid told the hos
pital authorities that the conscript had 
given the commander of the camp a good 
deal of trouble. He has refused to drill, 
plwding illness, and had remained in bed 

. Gentle methods, such 
aa prodding with a bayonet or occasional 
кіска and cuffs adminstared by his disgust
ed superiors, had failed to restore the fel
low's health or revive his dormant pat-

уііїШ

ПІЗЄ ANCIENT INDIA ■ ■
SWEET CEYLON.- ■ ■■■ Ж

The

lwho

“1 am
і

a*mort of the !
*

rawhideA If you are particular 
about your cooking, try----

A іТІ•It ia our opinion at the camp,’ said the 
officer, ‘that the rascal ia shamming.’

•Why do you think so P1 asked the hos
pital surgeon.

“Well, we cannot see that anything is 
the matter with him. He has complained 
of rheumatism and paralysis, but we have 
noticed that he ia always worse after a 
visit from his wife. When the old lady 
stays away for a few days be improves, 
but when she comas to see him he has a 
spell and complains of some new affliction.’

«An interesting case,’ remarked the 
•I will watch your man closely.

I
■i; і
іj

THE ROYAL ART♦ ♦ ♦tom
і

1

I
We have a great many 

TESTIMONIALS from
-i

1par
ties using this Range, all speak
ing in the highest teims of its 
merits as a successful cooking 
stove.

\

surgeon.
especially when his wile is with him,*

•She will be here soon, said the other. 
•She lives on a farm a lew bales out, and 
about once a week she visits her husband 
and brings him a lot of good things to eat.* 

•How is his appetite P’asked the surgeon. 
•First class,* was the answer. ‘We 

have told him time and again that a sick 
man could not eat such enormous quantities 
of food, but he paid no attention to us, 
and went on gormandizing. He is sham
ming beyond a doubt, but we decided to 
turn him over to you.*

The surgeon was an eccentric old min, 
gentle as a woman at times and a relent
less despot at others. He had no patience 
with a shirk or a fraud, and the conscript 
who pretended to be sick had to be an ex
pert in that line to deceive the keen-eyed 
physician, who studied his lace and watch
ed every movement.

A few of its strong
points are : 1

THE GRADUATE CHECK DRAFT- 
THE OVEN THERMOMETER.
THE РАТЕИТ DOCK A8H GRATE.
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Remember we guarantee every Range sent out. a
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TlTHE DOOR TO GOOD HEALTH

Is Through the Kidneys—Like в Well
Planned Sanitary System They Keep the
Body Human Healthy-Interesting Story
From Quebec.

The kidneys have very appropriately 
been described as the sanitary system of 
the human body. Lst them become inoperat- 
ing and disease will quickly follow, and un
less the obstructions are removed, death 
will be the result Mr. D. J. Locke, tf 
Sherbrooke, P. Q , suffered for years from 
complicated kidney trouble, and spent over 
$100 in efforts to secure relief ; but no 
relief oama until he used South American 
Kidney Core. His statement is that four 
bottles completely cured him, and to-day 
he is in the enjoyment of sound health. In 
the most distressing cases this remedy gives 
relief in six hours.

POINTS ABOUT GO LB BALLS.

Some Little Hints About Their Porserva- 
lion That May Aid the Novice.

Until the use ol gutta percha, golf balls 
were made of feathers and wool, with a 
cover of kid or leather, much like a racquet 
ball. Americans who visit Scotland otten 
bring one of the old balls back as a 
curiosity. The ordinary gutta percha ball 
is red or black, with a thick outer coating 
of white paint, but there are some that are 
white clear through. The pure gutta 
percha is often adulterated with rubber 
and other mixtures, each maker having his 
own process. The idea is to reduced the 
cost without impairing the elasticity and 
hardness. The ordinary retail price is 
$3.50 to $4.50 a dozen. The difficulty of 
obtaining the pure gum of a uniform quality 
is a cause of trouble to the maktrs, tor the 
players quickly detect any flaw in a brand 
ol balls, and at once transfer their alle
giance to the output ol another manufac
turer- Without the best gum, no maker 
can keep the output at a steady grade ot 
excellence. No matter what price is paid, 
it is claimed, the only test of a gum that 
is worth anything is the work on the 
links.

All that the average amateurs care for 
is to get their money’s worth of fun out of 
a box of balls. When purchased each 
ball is wrapped in tissue paper, but it is 
sometimes worth looking them over to see 
if any of the paint has cracked off. As a 
general rule, the older the ball the better. 
If a stock of balls is laid in early in the 
season, they should be kept in a cool place. 
In the match at Ardsley, on Aug. 8 between 
Park and Dinn, the balls were carried 
on ice so that-they would not soften in the 
intense heat, and a fresh ball was taken 
on every tee. The balls, while apparently 
hard to the touch, if kept in a warm place, 
will flatten from the impact with the driver 
and be easily cat by the iron clubs. There 
are some devoted golfers who keep the 
balls in the household refrigerator, and
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*Merry Sleigh BellsMen who make their mark 
generally come from the coun
try. Those country boys have 
little money, but lots of brains 
and ‘ sand.” If you are one, 
come here and let me help you. 
Send for ‘‘Road to Success” to 
help you, free, 
lege, Truro N. S

t«The sick man improved rapidly until 
one of the patients told him that he was 
almost well enough to be sent back to 
the camp. Then he went to bed and sent 
lor his wife. When the old woman arriv
ed the surgeon made up his mind the mo
ment he saw her that she was a schemer 
and just the kind of wile to boss her hus
band. He disguised his suspicions, how
ever, and was gracious and sympathetic.

After the visitor left the conscript sent 
for the surgeon and gave him a decription 
of some new symptoms. An examination 
showed that there was no foundation for 
his long-winded yarn, and he was told to 
perpare to return to the camp the next day. 
No. 76. as he was designated, fell back on 
his pillow and gave himself up to a spell of 
hard thinking. The attendants let him 
alone, and the other soldiers contemptuous
ly ignored him.

Tho next morning the surgeon came to 
the bedside of No[86.

••Get up and (drees,” he said sternly, 
“you are to go to[camp at 10 o’clock.”

The conscript made a number of frantic 
gestures. He pointed to bis mouth and 
ears and then [made a sign to indicate his 
desire for a pencil. He was^furnisbed with 
a pencil and a [ sheet of paper, and he 
wrote the following scrawl.

“Dear Sur: I’me bedett an' bedumed. 
The prally sir done hit.

The surgeon [ gave him a rough shake.
“You must get op,” he said ; “you are 

deaf and dumb than I am, and

b• Уг
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Winter is here and we are waiting 
for the snow. «
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Snell’s Col- HAVE YOU GOT A NICE SLEIGH? M
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Announcements under this heading not exceeding 
five lines (about 8» words) cost 26 cents each 

- Five cents extra lor every additional
ni
to

line.
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We offer far sale our 
COMPLETE MODERN 
STUDIO OUTFIT, lor 
making Photos any size 

up to 8 x 10, almost new sod everything first class. 
A chinch for s Photographer or anyone wanting to 
start in a good paying business, to the latter we 
can give complete practical instruction in Modem 
Photograph j, by our methods; easy and simple for 
an» on», address the ROBRRTdON PHOTO 
SUPPLY COMPANY 94 Germain St, St. John., 
N. B.
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F<WE CAN GIVE POSITIONS
ail grades 01 ability. Agents, Book-keepers, Clerks, 
Farmers* Sons, Lawyers, Mechanics, Physicians, 
Preachers, Students, Married and Sinvle Women, 
Widows. Positions are worth from $400.00 to $2, 

per annum. We have paid several of our 
canvassers $60.00 weekly for years. Many have 
started poor and become rich «1th 
upon application. State salary expected.

T. H. LINSCOTT. Manager, Товомто, Ont.
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If not, just look at this FAMILY GLADSTONE, 
Neatest and Handsomest Turnout made.

Old established wholesale House 
wants one or two honest end ik

Dai™

•elWANTED w н
dustrious representatives for this section, 
a hustler about $12.00 a week to start with. 

, Brantford, Ont.
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Ш ■ ^ T fl Young men and women to help in

Шл ДАДҐКЧ.^ЙІсТЬ
Life,” free, to any who write. Rev. T. 8. Linscott, 
Brantford, Ont.
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byno more
you have not a[symptom of paralysis.” lifаутrn MEN everywhere to paint signs 

VTAIV I LU with our patterns. No experience 
required. Thirty dollars weekly. Send stamps for 
patterns and particulars. Babmabd Bbos.Tob-
OHTO, ONt.

HiNo 76 apparently could not bear a word 
and be could not be induced to rise. The 
hospital authorities held a brief consulta
tion and decided upon their course. The 

was left reclining on his couch. 
Breakfast and dinner were denied him, and 
in the afternoon^ his wife came in response 
to a message from thelhospital.

“We are not Jgoing to stand this non
sense.” the surgeon'said : “your husband 
is trying to shirkjlarmy duty, and there is 
nothing the matter with him. Go and talk 
to him, and make [him understand that he 
will be severely) punished if he does not 
brace up and be a]man.”

The old woman [darted a venomous 
• glance at the speaker, and was left alone 

with her husband for a time. At the end 
of a half hour she sought the surgeon with 
tears in her eyes, and showed him several 
sheets ot closely written paper. She pro
tested that her husband was not shamming, 
bat was really deaf and dumb.

“1 suppose, then,” said the surgeon, 
••that he will have to be fried by court- 
martial and |hot.”
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TV AN I LII each town to handle our water
proof Cold Water Paint. Five million pounds sold 
in United States last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
49 Francis Xavier, Montreal.
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RESIDENCE ГЯ 10 That for

betpleasantly situated house knot 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kenne 
casts Rent reasonable. Apply to Н.ДО. Fenety, 
Barrieter-at-Law, Pngsley Building. 24 fi-tf
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вожсомше/а son. tinCITY OF MONCTON. N. B., 
Jan. 15 tb, 1897. ЧЮІS. KERR, Esq.

Dxab Sib,— * * * * I am pleased to add * 
my testimony, with that of many others, concerning 
the efficiency and thoroughness.

Mr. M. Lodge, accountant W. and L. Dept., City 
of Moncton, and Mr. L. G. B. Lawson, my assistant 
(old students of yours), are both In this office. 
They have spoken to me on different occasions in 
the highest terms of the training received at your 
college, and their work certainly adds weight to 
their testimony.

(Signed) J. C. PATTERSON, City Clerk.
City of Moncton.

Business and Shorthand Catalogues mailed to any

enl
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And then on this SINGLE SLEIGH—just the thing for 
comfort and for fast driving. Strong and Durable,

For prices and all information apply to
•i
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John Edgecombe & Sons. еш
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S. KERR & SON, -turret and Beet for Table and Dairy 
No adulteration. Never cakes. Fredericton. ÏV. :St. John Business College.
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1 Music and
The Drama і

role n a “Little A
і»

ÎUY. iUi at Me Gaiety m th) h atm tte »

< ааин»ааим»»ииима Ji MariawaTaber it is 
te drop tte “Taber* part at her 

amdrehm to the maaf

their ear Ira*
c., бос., or Mekny.

• Whew Г laid
■atitf LeAgeiaamd haie 
tedri*.’

Loren af mstrwmaata 
tarty ia the bn ai head

debfh m the 
lët ta thie dty of the Chicago

I •Thie ■ a
value for your t

Therwt iata a place that
Ьт th,

North 
teHhlha

which it ia і at! heat ai Me pires 
down the anew they had 

Gtaachg daaa at

al
in. A good deal hae at that play iimairr or шлж.Cmted

iagpartyearo, tesMymgte the
ha •a in hietol »»ia the

of ThatOaitiaa tea if"Liberty HaP H Cavtaa'a pi *rr d by the ai«7 War ia the hatfifth Sea ia the ai ih•My! I
death at eald with

Jt [. Berth Afaea. ai ia the
at ha ataeted

Ot that however the raa, bat not aa hat aa the 
the nails a* iity wffl kve opportunity of jedg- As «be

j "Oh, ааГ* aaid the other. "1 have I «•
the timbalaa Friday ai hat week.

My Friawd
iaLoadoa, Eng. later on, bat ha 
anil then he charge il to "Mr Tweedha.-

Madame Sarah BarabardVa 
the play entitled “
Maaaat, ia to be pat htoEogtiah by Her- 

Marivah, who haa 
od hr that 
prodaood at the St. Jaw Theatre. Lea
den, ia the

the berth broken lag teh^ Iho^h I oowrtata aatth eawtraaeaain. Baton that, 
differed abort aaytuag.

thenMach had at St. Jab 
hat Taaadar aad Wi

1,1 all the ai the part
aad haven't had my hat wet I *W ton ar 

except the C:rt tint I gat caught i* I™4*» 
at a ram with them an. aad the 

io'hy Da part of that a that the art* an
ant ei ataS that in ha aataral 

wjtar Eka a apapga.
The work wfflte “That tint time I gat caaght in the wet | P* *• 

with then aboea oa gave

(Stone)
two■age in the maaical aad other aal-*7

tacitly agreed that the the tilth tree, aad met at th
the ■------ *■ •—і-----------

ectiaaa provided hr the of/• іТІ mntüatad, il art kffled. ehoaldet Mr Demi into the rh №of gin way. Bat ha abode by the■ at aof . The hatdartlit had previously teen gives to ha
the aide ai the bear Bata 

■a a formidahl __ _
Dead aaceaadad in gattiag held ai Mi 
kaih, aad oàth a hw happily 
hlowa killed the bear.

Bat it h 
too lata.
that ha «aid art move. He lay 
griaad by the bear’s aide «ta a

ІЯЙ 111battle of tbs reformers ofthemoe to!

L ART Л. Mr.it to the jndge- Ho aLThe copcart given at Trinity Chart* 
quite the ar ia helaat

kind af at hie
a I advenatyh body, aad ia ardor te give a 

«dignity to thie

I had the ealyatmtic fooaph of days, and « they jmahhM"A Proper Impropriety* ia the tith of a 
Moby Aagaatn

The tverabla.1 ao badly iajtindot aottbag 
he got ap the thorny that God 

alnaya gave the vic
ia the right: la 

hated ia the -trial by

at іthe tint non and the concert thegreat many 
.S from 
lge, all speak - 
t tet ms of its 
essful cooking 
of its strong

re- good qaatity aad 
a tilth water. My tint

by the het that 1 ted art
a block ia the nia baton I hit that the I Eeghad thh aeti

ted naked righ ap through Ma katd*>’or •wager of battle,’
dTht **"^ i* —

the aide of the 
aad ataha.

Wteatte

or of “Alabama.’ It win Meetly tepaw- rt hart
pnridad over it. 
tory to the

par- amted by Frederic Brytca aad Grace FÜ- 
^ кім n K eitfah theatre. Barton, 

feature of a -ahaaty’ by Tte phy “Goblin Garth,’ which ia

am aart day. badly I 
. Nevertheless, at M*ofі

aad tte
a awabte of milan, lent a variety te the 

that waa very

liaed of hie recovery.
of thon hdadod in tte repertoire of

held that Me Deity 
who gave

Georgia Ceyvaa waa written by M— 
will be Ш500wen aa wot n if I ted been barefooted.EtiaabeM Bialand. Tte 

recalled by many readers aatte 
hdy who made a tart trip around Me warid 

hw yean ago.

The concerta were for tte bench: ot the
Thee I found another peculiarity develop, 
aad the of battle n a aett lo

ot any kind
a aoarca of great daagarto 

The aolea grew aaaoit and flexible aaUnder*

civbfIECK DRAFT- 
1METER,
; A8H GRATE.

t The Damroach open naaon opened at 
•the Boatoa Theatre laat Monday

wet parchment, and Me heels of Me____
and the aolea alio hit n if they were |iBto •tert™8 ‘be duel. They Mt tet

mode reoervad of get-

It expected Mat Me play “The tint 
of Berope” by Mrs Francia 

Hodgson Burnett would create a
beOf the 18 performances to be given 11 greased- My feet went atipping aad atid-

ing from under me, aad I had to walk I *“* ■* “ odveraaryh body with 
with mon cam ever Me plain wet pave
ment Man would have

will be ia German and in Italian. In when produced at tte Lyceum theatre.

AWAY- So they established Me rah 4;Mia latter Me regular] company will be 
a «fomented by loading artists of the Met
ropolitan Opera Company from New York-

New York laat Monday evening. In tet 
phy Mr Chirk» Walcot and Mrs Thomas

I tet all ofienra what theysent out. mnooth ice. I ted to keep every muscle | оеПе< ‘honor’—tet is, their
of my legs tense and never let my of peteennl «hgwly-mnet be nvenged
of gravity get beyond my heel, or ton or by "“"t ■‘•bbiag or Mooting, and that 
I should have fallen. I had about a dosen Ieech ““ "•* when his homor’
block* to walk, and at te ead I waa all | “Iті' “d 
tired oat by Me tension.

1 Whifien made their tint appearance for
Tte leading tenor ia Harr Bmrt Krause, the at the theatre. The phy ia 

mid to be founded on an episode in te 
life of Mo last of tte “F 
when be waa the gay and pro Agate Prince 
ot Wale* abort 1785 and te 
ot the period ot “Tte school for scandal."

age SO years and more than six feet in 
height * BICYCLES a-* 

WATCHES "oh ^

«МІЖ
І I

sHER. Georges* retting, stabbing orMrs. Jennie Patrick Walker sriU be
necessary. Tim wain veryhading soprano soloist at tte productionі are •‘The next dey I examined there soles, •’“““в arrangement tor if it were left to 

They looked like leather, but were so «oit I olber PeoP*e to *7 »*“■ Tom- -honor’ 
and of ret* week material that I could ‘BiBred’ 7°° “ifkt never, or very rarely, 
gouge pieces out of them with my thumb- *®*1 ret or stab or shoot at all,
паП. I fait so much interested in them I bec““e ““I **bt *7 70® honorJwM 
tet I went down into te Swamp abort DO* “iunKl- B“* **»• wu even a’ better 
tte Brooklyn Bridge to find ret what they d*™e theBlhii> for il ”» arranged (that 
ware. The dealer! told me they were hath- **“ eDO 7°° **id had injured year 
er, but of s kind that is generally djecarded ^onor oot deny it or apoligixe with 
tor soles or any other important purpose, out disgrace. He was held bounds no 
teLTa-7t,X£^ ^1-rtt.bo.tiifimgte injury, to give you 

I wm not mistaken abort their ability to * c*“noe *° ret or stab him, and to do his 
absorb water or to slide. Then I deter- heat to ret or stab him, and to do hia .best 
mined to experiment with them and see to cut or stab you. In what manner this 
il I couldn't make good waterproof and
Urere^^rmadla^ure^J IT“ «.ten, appere.no.. atter the 

beeswax—not paraffine—and castor oil, theory «h® interest of the Deity in 
bait and halt, melted it, and put it on the in the matter had died out, your 
who hot and dried hm oser tte store on- honor remained after the fight exactly 
•Я the soles would absorb no more ot , If, . 1
it. I treated the other, with castor oil .. P™1*»** before tte fight. Tte cutting 
lone. I can walk through slosh all day I ““ «tabbing ted neither proved nor dia- 
now and tte solea won’t even got wot to proved anything ; it had «imply gratified 
tte touch, and they ore wearing aa well aa an animal instinct of tte primeval time, 
tte test oak-tanned leather, and a tittle Dueling, however, haa disappeared here 
touch ot castor oil on tte uppers now end and in England. It flourishes still, in tte 
then keeps them waterproof also. I have old barbarous, absurd form, on tte con- 
eince met quite • number of people who tmeut.
have been swindled with these kind of Disputée between notions, for obvions 
sponge-soled shorn and recommended reasons, have not come aa rapidly under 
them to try my remedy.’—N. Y. Sun human methods of decision aa dispa tee be

tween individuals. Nations have 
agreed to have j udgea and argumenta a 
individuals have. The result is thet there 
mode of deciding differences ol opinion 
has always remained tte old animal one of 
doing aa much material injury aa possible 
to the other side ; and there still lingers tte 
belief that God ia on the side of the one 
which does moat injury ; that te counts up 
the number ot killed and wounded, and de
cides that tte one which tea most kill
ed and wounded is in the wrong. During 
war te ia prayed to ere that tte number of 
killed end wounded on the other side may 
he the larger, and after what ia called a 
“victory"—that is the killing and wound
ing of a larger number ol your enemies 
than they have managed to kill and wound 
on your side—people nurry to church 
•ing hymns ol thanks.
strong still in our day, and the enemy’s 
dead are counted joyfully. The human 
plan of deciding differences ol opinion by 
judges, proofs, and argumentative persua
sion, as distinguished, from the animal or 
feline plan of deciding by the tearing and 
rending of bodies, has in fact not made 
much progress, though it haa pegun to re- 
світе ott • ntion. ’The Absurdity of War,’ 
by E. L. Godkin, in the Century.

-of ‘ Elijah" .by Me Handel and Haydn 
society of Boston in Music Hall Boston Tte attempt to do at Me

Bells Lyceum theatre, London, without either
“tte Groat English alto" Evan William», 
tenor of New York, and Etrangère Davies, 
basses take care of their respective parts.
It will te tte fiftieth anniversary.

Madame Calve will sing in several con
certs at tte close of tte Abbey, Schoefie 
end Grau

The voire ol a cantatrice such aa Patti,
Melba or Eamea tea teen recently 
analysed from a mathematical standpoint 
and tte résulta are ratter surprising. In 
the human voice there are said to te but 
nine perfect tones yet there are actually no 
lam than 17,592,186,844 516 sounds. There 
are produced by fourteen direct muaefea 
which give abort 16,398 different sounds 
and thirty indirect muscle* which produce 
78,741 883 sounds.

It ia now more definitely stated that 
Rosenthal haa ao far recovered aa to te 
able to play again about tte let March next.

There ia to te what is designated a May 
Festival of Music at Ann Arbor, Michi
gan, and Madame Calve will be tte star, ц* Boston people who affect Me theatre 

At (te next Worcester Mam., festival and ter reason had been financially aa well 
Me works that will be given are ; Gounod a as artistically successful. She began ter 
“Bedemplion,” Parker’s “Hors Novieaima’ last week with the comedy “Mary Fen- 
•Goring Thomas’ posthumous cantata,’ nington. Spinster,” written by W. R. 
“The Swan and Tte Skylark," choral Walker. Tte play is “a sharp retire upon 
•elections from Wagner’s operea ; Saint that type of woman which seems to doubt 
Saene’ “Samson and Delilah.” Mr. Carl the necessity of men as iactors in the prog- 
Zerrahn will be the conductor. reaa ol the world." This play was given

Sard on has consented that Umberto 7°r ‘he four first nights ol this week. 
Giordano may turn “Fedora" into an The Ethel Tucker company is playing in 
opera, the text ot which ia to te written Salem, Maas, this week. Their engage- 
by Alberto Collanti. ment there ia said to cover a period of

Mille. Sxumowieka’e recital in Stewert n*ne weeks. This is pretty strong evi- 
Hall, Boston, laat week waa largely pat- denre of the popularity ot this clever 
ronized the stalle and boxes being filled by aotreas. 
tte musical elite of the city.

“Lohengrin" ia the opera being by the 
■Castle Square Opera Company in Boa- 
ion, this week. Aa it ia only to be given 
lor a single week the demand 1er seats haa 
been unusually large.

ф Miss Madge Leasing, one of the ladiea 
ni the “Jack and tte Beanstalk” company, 
is a great favorite wiM the audiences and 
since she has adopted blue tights that 
•eolor is more popular with Harvard stud
ents than it ever wee before. They ex
hibit it frequently rt tte theatre alMongh it 
is their rival’e emblem.

Henry Irving or Ellen Terry, attar a two
weeks trial, was abandoned and tte theatre
was closed.Уг

!
Tte production ol a new five art phy by 

Pinero rt the St JaaMS (London)tteatre, 
is considered an event of tte reason. Tte 
piece waa written for George Alexander 
and both Julia Neilaon and Fay Davis 
have good parts in it. Tte phy will 
attempt to prove “that romance ia not Me 
exclusive possession of tte costume phy, 
nor strong human interests tte monopoly 
of tte problem phy."

Richard Mansfield’s reason in Boston 
begins on 15th init at Me Tremont theatre. 
Hia repertoire will include Beau Brummol." 
“Castle Sombras,” “Prince Karl," “A 
Parisian Romance," “Dr Jeekyll and Mr. 
Hyde" “Richard IIP’ and “Tte Merchant 
ol Venice."

Мім Georgia Cayvan’s engagement at 
tte Tremont theatre dores this 
She was always an especial favourite *1

Ïrailing

During the Year 189T.LEIGH?
Portail particulars see advertisements, er apply W 
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dad your honor waa never explained.

YOU WANT

SeedSTHAT 
GROW

SAVES TIME AID MONET
L The leading Catalogue in Canada і 
Yours for tho asking—write lor It. 
Tells about Beet and Rarest seeds known 
Seeds by Mail—safe arrival guaranteed

Г
f

1

tat Steele, Briggs Seed Co. ua
evening. LEADING MERCHANTSw sell them Toronto. Ont 

M Canada’s Greatest Seed House.”
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GREAT REDUCTIONS IN**77”

stops a
WINTER MILLINERY

ADSTONE,
îade. m \&COLDі■ ■ t-

by Iand
Ї This belief is verrBy dissipating the Fever.

By allaying the Inflammation. 
By subduing the Congestion. 
By arresting the Cough.
By soothing the Throat.
By healing the Lungs.
By i-oning up the System.
By stimulating the Heart.
By restoring the Circulation. 
By reviving the Spirits.

JEALOUS RIVALSІ
І і

іCannot turn back the tide. The 
demand for’Dr. Agnew’s little 

Pills is a Marvel.
1
і

stock af Trimmed sad Uatnmmed Hits, 
prices T°q°"* ** rtredv reduced
^г^** Lambs’ Wool Combtnstloa Salts at

prt~

*CHAS. K. CAMERON * CO.

______________TTyCleg.Street.

It’s the old story, “Survival of the 
Fittest,” and “Jealousy Its 

own Destroyer.” A Beal Fight With a Gristly.
The people of the State of Washington, 

who still have the griazly bear with them, 
manage «0 well to keep out of hand-to- 
hand struggles with thet formidable animal 
that contests are seldom heard of except in 
fiction. But now and them some unwary 
settler cornea in contact with the griaaly, 
with terrible résulta.

«2; °,DU Tte WaUawalla Statesman records suoh
A small bottles ol plmsaat pellets, eu the vest I *° experience on the part of Mr. John 
№ м3!рс£ I Doud, ol Promired Land, in WaUawalla
Oor. William » Jbha tits. New fork. I County. Mr. Doud waa hunting in Well..

I Cheap to bay, hat diamonds in quality— 
banish names, coated tongue, water braah, 
pain after eating, lick headache; never 

operate pleasantly; 40 doses in a 
20 cents at all druggists.,4the thing for 

Durable. TALK or THE ТКШАТВЯ.

It if reported that a very large specta
cular production will te put on at the 
Opera Home hero, towards the end of the 
eurrent month. Tte production if called 
“Parada".

T. O’LEARY,A Possibility.

‘The little mermaids and merbo 
have any enow under the ocean 
mamma P asked. Johnny.

•No, dear.’
Jl suppose instead ofenowballi fights they 

have flahball fights, eh P «aid Johnnie.
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took* ko* •I AM. Bnkw'i 
k Eaglaad tekaoAoarthù pet0 4» TW» propk olOAkeA are WWNl 

to Ae Iodine «WM кеш whe- 
tkor team derived it»

pride ■ ааайу квМ. Smm 
• мНМип 

ttiigy Au hedd ж

UUe: OtuMAlUt k|i 
«basai» Ur thut when k»»H» ate Mi 

all tte •«.
aeheaae hr tht iMUu «I tie ekj m«In ІтиціЦ. AM. O Dwell, ike pn- 
tMr lei Wee m hier et tie “Nhnt* 
le» aet led maA h

a* e
•0

' Stmts ttefX W< аеіееееЦу ikk 
over to tka

«
tame ikl nil AM. udMithnanimaiaHinnak,

te ban «мару. Ike
«war»» aet out, ae tket tie 
■ejarity el eee wee tteuedl epint n- 
traiokuaet h Ilia direoboe.

AM. MitcWeti ta de we ee tie penet 
rendort h tie city. tad W» ie agitating He 
city oe—cil le aetke tie poKw depart-

ea a
•mall scale. This actionround ewan rath
er Матого and eiwMiAoritiuitouoMM
popular jaeior aldenaee hr ward 3.-'Pni- 
aet politioe” ia tka tara tlat ta and. 
Lire aad let lire, alderman Î 

He et,y cad Demiaioa gererwanwte 
kan beaand tke НаШех gearing deck te 
aa eahat aient, it aet qaite taffioioat te 
ЬеіИ it yet tka diraotora ooau kehra tie

tW ewe vote '.atPa eater lew l»a 
Wkw mm mr a*u ;

Т» ШІ tte» te Uktr WfafalkU* kavte, 
TtonS wmàlaealltte wy.

tette jSLYea mat»
Celle deapelrkn ny tket Mia Ілко- 

t*t ia mating tor tbiid attempt te oetaia 
a divorce. TMeappran to beabeet 
only available way te leap belote 
pallie the knowledge that each a penea 
aa Mrs. Laxotry ia etiD ia exiataate.

5SÜMC5:b POWDERit»:tamrr IlNÜlNi 
m»«Mt 

SteaM mmw MMf lb» ctette wttkla, 
Ttf MHUtl ten»» tea*;

SteUtoWa
Pm »i»o iWékwpvi 

їм мім

(MHMitr, 
Mtate apart;- чу-чіявмяаа Klara

Mi klnn іte lopprf Де* ІШМЄ1 v М Ils ще Mt*l* itiMttli*
>HlM«n4*te!l!uSaw tetwMfc
ЬТАІ Вшм rovN»Oft,Hi» Тш»ter MH»

lUtkw.ядзяддаддa New
It wu a Caeediaa woaaaa wko pù a

aote oa h-г door talBag tka grooerymaa tta vtlltad valet», »ewU ail, 
WW Itaeer teste aelaatr.

lion aa Herbert Biauarek worked te koM 
hack lia lather, aad ata haaid to he ante 
gratiafied than

at aeart with »e lateat oetbeiet el Ш- 
halint between tka O.’d Caath aad Fried- 
rioharek

wkete to tad tka fay. A bargelar lap. 
pawed along drat aad took everything ex- 
oapt tht kitcbu ateve aad the family eat

SIXTEEN PAGES.
bIa

O'er toagam ettaad aad man earn*, 
Taatekat

Aa «Ш te khvr werièi thaa the, 
IhamWamaMnallthawab

AVEIME CfICULATKW 13,640 wa attar:
TW Duke ol Richmond gala a 

el $95,000, which Wa berna perpetuity 
ainoa the time el Otaatua II. Sanaa aaa 
ai the Hakea relative» meat have carried a 
rabbit foot.

8Т.ЛШІ. 1 В..ШШШІІ. FEB. 6 At diet tie Empreaa wee aa awttawaatinooeacil aaking far hither examptiea henla Ctasel rbc, item baler lave, 
ПакаааШІаІк,- 

Kaat paca w*h «aster dar» «tee Mam 
TtewtoSaarwunyaM*.

Wtee
Iiwmh4Ht uni; 

8ttU»ewlte»w»UMéelà»sM».
hUtte w»t.

bhed el Ae aew Cbaaeeller, Priaoataxation 1er tie period el freedom had 
expired, mod feeling wai mxxiheted‘'ea 
tlia matter aad tke alder m* wen Mary 
Ww they approached it Aipeeial commit
tee reported ialavorof at.x olaboet $800,

Hobeahka. bat afterward her 
abated, altheagh tkii ia aet aantiaaad fay 
tba writer of tie book already rektred to. 
Jaet why eke kei kid a «Wage el heart re- 
gerdieg tkii Bavarian atatnmaa ia aet

HONORING HIS MEMORY.
yean ago then aaa born 

te a pariah atbnclmeatar aad Ma
mary ia

laM all ever Aa world ad that el Ae 
Priera el Soag. Ol Scav-Bxrr, Rvais- 

nid: “Schvbkbt created 
і bom Ae

elaanabhkem.haOn
ia Vi ia Ae world ia a 

el Japaa. Daring a nnatUlaen 
abe waa attaaded by 433 physician, male 
aad female,' and lived.

The tonghmt
TbatVa

* manly nominal one. The aMenaeala etaial *» I have a «harm. knows, bet tie reaeoa given еепгіваеЦуwiahed to ahad well wiA Ae people, whoNifrnlka whan tte alebl; ia Barlie ia lia creed. Hail aCatloko, aid 
Ceaat MirbaM, Aa MM man ni kar nett 
catabliahmnt, ia credited with iacreea^ 
her religion prejudice. At all evnta ka 
axarctaae a atrong icflneeoa ever 1er ia 
eknrM awtten aad in retare lead» kianali 
to her many religion plana, ante, far 
instance, aa An building of

an opposed to At influential dindonSteUtytete ter wtawse*ar same awem day 
Aad dukaa all it» D|ht.

UteeMttea tte oamtsrt preyed Isr than, 
it aha aamblaaca el daisy;

Saaa cam»» dear haut tha matabc dawn. 
Па tamhlat all tha way.

who, of coarse, went all they can gat. So 
Any compromised wiA a tax eqavahat to 
$1,000 a year. Ware I he deck taxed ac
cording to its coati the city ahookf receive 
$3,000 a year at lead. TW dry deck, 
aad to any, ia a fallen n a financial 
•peculation. St. John, aa the real 
winter pert let tW atramihip traffic aad 
pretty mu A all that Halffix hn far Ae 
dock are Ae derelicts tlat strike Ae pert. 
One of Ae aldermen, when Ae aabjaet ol 
exemption wu op hr diteetaion jocularly 
proposed that Ae docks be closed end 
hranatormed into a tkating rink, while an
other favored Ae idea el niag it ae a pub
lic bath.

Aa emotional aong wbiM 
Mutt aad paaatntu to Aa bnrt-geve 
Aa mntcal poem to the poetic oat; the 
melody that declare» the words. He creat
ed a form ol art in whiM very much that ia

TW oldest woman ia Vienna died re
cently at Aa age of 113. She ate and 
drank wkat aW pleased, aad wu an in
veterate imoker. Стіюбош.

HJfactoà WMow. 
JfaBalW.beautiful bn.been dan alter him bat The theatre bat haa fewer friends than 

any other old hat.ia whwh W atOI atanda unrivalled.” 
A worthy tribut» indeed; aad high pram 
enough to loin Ae centenary sentiment.

when tree aspect baa been ao 
musically pictured by the four great com- 

Hadym, Mozart, Beethoven,

Tha Day «au to Deed. ttirfy new Marehu in Barth at ea
Tte iwy tad w»U»te їв йімМі 

▲éowaite wMaâaède ol tte west;
Tte Ute la tte tel* w кцМііуг 

Wkà paipta їй atoM * It» km»!» 
With tte їм» oTte»*» oa to bmtt; 
▲ad I» duhtlifiiMNy dmwdU 

Tte lemtlooto dowa, м U diaaMac, 
Fnmtta wtaa ajodad kill latte woat.

expense of about $6.000.000. Ac 
a Tory aad aa Agmin and a bimetaU at 
Mirbaoh haa gene wiA hit own into At 
political camp opposed to the Chancellor, 
wW refuted to encourage the tentaatk 
Agrarian demand» 1er a government 
grain monopoly, bimetalliim by iaterna- 
tiorel agreement, and ao oa. It ia lot 
likely that MirbaM bu any determining 
influence over Ae Empresses'! liku aad 
dialikn, bat it ia certain that whatever in
fluence W puacana dew not go into tW 
acalea oa Hebenloba'l aide. Probably be 
haa bna bat oaaoltba court cliqua that 
hit moved heaven and earth to overthrow 
every fair m'nded atatnmaa ia power 
since the Emperor e«eeoded Ae throat, 
and to place at At helm acme stubborn, 
refraotioaary, narrow, aad bigoted Tory 
el the atyle el Botbeiiu Kulroburg, In 
fact, this bead ol tte house of champion 
Tory offline*kera ia regarded with apodal 
favor by tha Empreai ; brow, it ia laid, tha 
reiterated reporta of bis coming return to 
the Sfrswe whenever there ia troabla in the

ujNMre жм вів aaruzrioir.

sir мишо Tbee«u nu only ao.uoo a»d 
Sp»»« oa tha Wear me.

When Sir. Richard Cartwright wu ban 
a few days day* sinon W viaitod Sand Point 
oa tW improvement! there. Casually ha 
remarked that every good showing had 
hero made for $40,000. It it not known 
whether acme one had told him that only 
forty thousand dollars had been «peat there, 
or whether he considered that about the 
value of the wharves. But ha waa vary far 
astray ia his estimate. The wreck, or col- 
lapn.or.Undalido coat $50,000 the arbitra
tion cut $30,000, delegations to Ottawa 
$1000, cut of bringing dredge hero 
rod repairs, $3,000, polling pitas 
and driving others $3,000, diver's pay 
ani rock blasting, any whan completed 
$1,000. Than the coat of filling sheds and 
otter works will bring the bill wall up to 
$100,000. Either Sir Richard ia far aatny 
or the city haa paid dearly lor the wharves.

There does not appear to be any aotve 
demand that Mayor Riberteoa should run 
tor another term. He has held tte position 
lor euma time, haa the credit and discredit 
of the Sand Point wharves and the people 
are becoming afraid that he may pat а 
bül through the legislature, alter the man
ner of the market law, continuing him in the 
•eat lor years. The people have no grudge 
against him aa they have had with other 
mayota ; they only desiie to put in another 
man for tear Mr. Robertson might consider 
he hid e patent right if he got another 
year.

There ii no diaguiiing the fact that the 
public do not like ihe advisory board—they 
consider it a machine pure and вітрів and 
not in the best interest of the pub
lic. Those who will recall the 
report of Mayor Robertson's address before 
the maritime board of trade at Halifax at 
its firet meeting will remember that he said 
the opponent! of Halifax were an inner 
circle ol the St. John board ot trade. He 
thought there were wheels within wheels at 
the board ol trade, as tha public consider 
the advisory board a wheel within a wheel 
in the aldei minio board.

While some would like to eee Msyor 
It obi risen continue for another term there 
are a majority ol the citizens who decide 
otherwise.

Vi

poser*,
and ScnuBKKT, will ttie year pay inch 
tardy poettumoua honor to her one rod 
only native great genius as last year she 
paid to her great adopted eon Mozart. 
Mozart the prince ef melody was buried 
ia her peeper's field in a grava now un
known, without a note of muse. Schvbbrt 
died in poverty aad comparative neglect, 
beirg described by one contemporary at 
Wring resembled “a tipsy Vienna cabman. > 

This week in Vienna lèverai concerte 
МИ at whiA only Schvbkrt's 

works won performed. A medal was coin
ed far the anniversary. The bouses where 
ha waa bon, where ho lived rod where he 
died rod hie beautiful monument were de
corated and, every possible honor done to 
the memory of the man who was almost 
ignored during hia life time, by hia country-

Loasr sbadows Us dark to tka bellow,
Aad potol to kba altM aa a oamaa;

Bay dlasTtad «beams* tkal totiew 
Bsaalba titotwttk skats talltoa parluww, 
Aalbeywanneto tba woods aad too glooms. 
With n o Mat aad tka Mb»» perlame»,

Tba astse be* tka ibadea ol lb- aoUow 
to moot too eatot alebl as a

Aad tka says of too past sits baton sat;
I disk of my Ub that a opod.

Of tka akadowy aUbttSa com* o'er me, 
TaapaU at sar day tost to dead.
Of my day on Maa nient aad dead;
Aad tot Jw» of tka asontax Udo ltd,

Uka odors ol nan coma o4s sar,
Of roses loaf witkeied aad dead.

In connection with derelict», or rather 
steamers coming in for aappliee, then wu 
an interesting episode in tte harbor some 
days ago. Wilburn Roche, M. P. P , ii 
the richest mu in Halifax, but ha ia aoao 
the Ian anxious to obtain tte agency of 
eyery storage steamer that entera the port. 
Pickfortl and Black an jolt aa dramas, 
rod the consequence ie that then an many 
non to get aboard first when such steam
ers appear. On the antral ol the steamer 
"Adrii," William Raohe eut a tog but to 
board hie agent, lor W waa engaged him
self in the hones ol assembly. Piokford 
and Black had a row boat, manned 
by throe oarsmen with the redoubt
able "Joe" Bennett ia the store. 
Row boat and tug reached the steamer to
gether rod the hut* wu so great that tte 
tug crashed into the «quid and out her in 
two ; lift buoys won thrown out rod then 
wu no life, lost bat Mr Bennett had a dote 
call, owing hie Ufa to one ol the oarsmen 
who caught him an ha went down a third 
time. Roche got the steamer and he 
would have done ee anyway lor it turned 
out that aha wu one ol the Ham- 
burg-Ametican boats for which line 
he ia the regular agent. The 
Maritable way ol looking at this affair 
ia that it wu “purely accidental." Mr. 
Bennett in SO years experience never be
fore had ao A an adventure, and William 
RoMe, who personally or by representa
tives ii equal to tte smartest of them in 
getting to a steamer, night or day, has 
never before had a rniehap.

• —DalW J.Doaakoe,
Cuba—A tsrasuw stud a Pvwyer.

I c'oscd *y eyes aad I diesmed a drum,
I »w aKIvt at kaafSty weald.
Piasea we* kls aaalc ayes aad bold ;

Oaa bead waved blab wtto maay a gte 
A sword lot a Bocptn, all of told.

Aad roaad about lay toway 
Cowed aad esoueblaa stale f.un 
retu* epos tke ttwito n last;

Lloae wate they, us tkelrbeasts wen storms,
Aad they dreamed of liberty wide ud tweet.
I opened my eyes to a lease; the asms 

reuered Uv e, aamy lIrani* dream «bowed 
Safitrvdud Usova'eeath lash ud aoad;

Aid spirits ol Uu and suis ol Нам 
Fought on Tyruay's weary read.

Wa all bava the leva ol liberty.
Aad ou ud all ahoaid breathe

In the cue ot drowning of hatband and 
wife it has generally been held that the 
woman being weaker died firet ; but an in

case is pending in New York

How far the Eaperor ia ioflerooe I by 
the Empress’! prejudices ia one ol thon 
court question! that always wait fifty увага 
or mon to W answered. She certainly 
does not dominate hia policy u tha Em- 
item Frederick doatioated bar hatband’s. 
ГЬе present Emparer ww too many din ré

sulta ol petticoat rule in hii.lather’a family 
to dig a similar pit tor hiimlf or allow 
anybody else to dig it 1er him. At the 
aame time Me probably gets more utia- 
faction lor her peine than the Empress 
Augusta got. That eentimental helpmate 
of the old Emperor wu •» open in her 
advocacy ot French diplomacy, so gushing 
ia her attention to tha Fienth Ambassa
dors, ao uagraoioui to Biamarck, and ao 
friendly to every candidate tor the Iron 
Chttoi Itor’a shoes, that her husband could 
adopt no middle court*, but boldly ignor
ed her pnjudiou in every matter of itato 
policy.

In a way, As present Empress ii better 
calculated to gain an occasional point with 
the preeent Emperor than a woman of the 
Empreai Frederick's or the Eapreia 
Augusta's nature would be. She ii atrong 
andiensible.ahe never gushes as did tha 
old Emperor’i wile, and she hu no aym- 
pithy with anybody who doubts that tier- 
many*! ia the honor, the power and the 
g'ory ol all latter-day civilirstion. Nor ii 
ene strong-minded rod nil! necked, u ie 
Empreie Frederick. She would not be 
openly mutcrlul and degrade her husband 
in the cation’e eyes, alter her mother-in- 
law's exemple, tor iiv.ral empires of her 

But she hu backbone and prejudice 
and a healthy woman'» will, all of which 
combined help her to put her mark on the 
imperial polloy, notably when the oholoe ol 
offloiala in the immediate vicinity of the

•avance
where the diitribution ol $30,000 depends, 
upon whether the hatband or the wife was 
the first to auooumb to the flamea in which 
both periahed. The question ia uid to be 
a new one rod mutt interest, therefore, 
attattee to the settlement.

______ this prayer;
'•dtr«a*tbaa their arm, ta Thy clemency ; 

Lead to to air cause Iky majesty;
And though through bkud aad Ire ud ease, 

Let them stud tone, uccuaqaared free Iй

Be True.
Thus matt he tree thy tell,

II thou the truth wauldVt
The Mil mutt flew, u thou 

Another's eoul would,t reach
It needs the oreifltw of heart 

To give the Ups full eptoeb.
Think truly, ud thy thoughts 

tihaU the wortd'alumtne Red;
Live truly, ud each wold of tbtne 

Shall be a liultlul teed;
Lira Iruely, ud thy life ihtU be 

A great ud noble oi eed.

teach

The pomp rod ceremony which tc.-om- 
proied the “Opening ol the House” at 
Fredericton hae departed in à great degree, 
rod today but a few people outside of the 
capital city take much interest in the event. 
The abolition ol the second chamber rod 
much of the officialdom that eurrounded it 
hu reduced the profit to the Fredericton 
people rod lessened the interest ot the 
aesaion to them.

важ muLBD tub bubsbmy.

On* Piece Where the Kulur Wa* Subonlln-
ate.

An і musing little etory it told in a con
temporary which shows that the German 
Emperor ie not all powerful ia hie own 
house. However autocratic he mey be in 
dealing with the German Army or the Ger
man parliament, he ie compelled to bend 
before the will ol his wile in domeetio 
matters. Mr. Bigelow, the gentlemen 
who tells the story, knows the Emperor 
very well, and presented to him, a short 
time ago, a little cruiaing canoe of Amer
ican build. The Emperor wai delighted 
with it, rod made Mr. Bigelow toil it 
up rod down in front of the palace 
gardens at Potadam. 'AH my boyi,’ laid 
ha, ‘shsll be canoeists,’ a remark which 
greatly pleated Mr. Bigelow, who ii o 
canoeing «nthuiiait. But the opinion ol 
the Empreie hid yet to be learnt. She 
•poke to Mr. Bigelow about the canoe, 
and he expatiated upon the delighta of 
•hooting down a ewift stream between 
threatening rooke rod through fronting 
rapide. The Empreaa failed to appreciate 
the delighta. ’Oh, no Iі she laid ; ’that ia 
too dugeroui, I shall never allow my 
children in a canoe.’ "But,’ laid Mr. Bige
low, ’the Emperor hu already given hia 
consent,’ ‘That may be,’ replied Aa 
Empreaa, lending a smile in her husband’! 
direçtion, ’He may be Ae Emperor of 
Germany, but I am Ae Emperor of A* 
nursery.

TUB POLITICS or ли виривав.

William IIі* Wife and the Influença 8ba la 
Supposed to Bgert,

A book published tour weeks ago in 
Germany aaya that the present German 
Kmpreii takes a hand occasionally in 
Cabinet polities. When Chancellor yon 
Gsprivi resigned in 1893, Ae author as
serts with authority, aha wrote him a note 
beseeching him to remain in office. She 
spoke of the great weight of care on Ae 
Emperor’e shoulders, of hit agitation and 
worry over Ae exiiting Cabinet oriels, and 
hit retirement to.Hubentusstook to'oocsider 
state affairs and recuperate, Caprivl at 
onoe consented to rcmiin in office The last 
time he reiigned he received a letter from 
Ae Empress and ha went. The Empreai 
did not urge Bismarck to retain his office 
when he resigned at the young Emperor’i 
request, says the author. Apparently Ae 
wu glad to aea him go, u lor months ba
ton ha resigned he had bun persona non 
grata to Ae Frlnoua of Schleswig-Hoi- 
stein.

Not only wu Ao Empnsi eager to aw 
Bismarck go, but Ae wu mutt averse to 
seeing him return merely for a day as the 
unofficial friend and guest of her husband. 
She worked u persistently to hold back 
the Emperor from the formal reoonollla-

Mr. Howkias states that only thirty j ears 
ago popular ignorance classed Dr. Olivkr 
Wkkdkll Hoijuks "with Aoee who were 

rudely called infidels," and that theonce
Atlantic Monthly loet many tubscribi rs be
cause of the publication ol Dr. Hoi-mks' 
story, “The Guardian Angel.” Howki.ls 
says that "now the tone ol the etory would 
not be thought even mildly agnostic."

own
Out in Omaha a robber baptismal suit 

wai recently stolen loom a local church and 
the ingmuity of ahe po’ice ie being taxed 
to recover it. It it just a little puzaling to 
conceive what legitimate use a plain every
day thief could make ol such a commodity, 
rod of course it is out of the queitlon that 
the garment has been borrowed by a rival 
congregation.

A coal mine in Ohio ignited during a 
strike twelve years ago, rod was alterwarda 
abandoned. It ie still burning. It hu been 
discovered Act unices the fire it extinguish
ed it will rrott other mines rod will let 
many houwa over Ae a fleeted area drop 
into Ae firey hole, the roof ol which hu 
been neatly burned away.

The opening of Ae local legislature took 
place on Thursday, with Ae tormalitiu 
Attendant upon inch an occuion. Com-

A Deupotlo iiranclmother.
The custom which permits Eoglieh 

parents to arrange marriages tor Aeir chil
dren used to be observed in a manner that 
would have provoked rebellion in an Ame
rican household. The tollswing etory it 
told of a relative by Lady Langford, the 
original ol Lady Kew‘"in Thackeray's New- 
comes

1Arone is concerned.

1Competent Criticism.
Men are not supposed to know muA 

about As fashione, unless they are pro- 
lueionally interested in them, but Ain 
on cues when Aeir judgment may not be 
altogether impertinent.

Aledv meeting another, said to her i 
•And bow deal your husband like your 

new drus P’
•I don’t know vet.’
•Why, hasn’t he aero UP’
•Yea, but he hun’l seen Ae ЬШ I’

Lota « Them Ware Made.
WhatP New maintiens at Ae New 

Year, it ia not too late to make one now. 
Change your laundry rod take advantage 
ol what wa give you Ire*. Unger's Laundry 
& Dye Worn. Telephone 58,

<v
-

і
Lady Langford had only once eeen her 

couiin, Lord Langford when he otme to 
viait her grandmother, rod the next day 
Ae old lady told her aha wu to marry him. 

“Veiy well, grandmamma, but whenP’ 
“I never in my life heard autt an imper

tinent question," said Ae g rodmother. 
"What bueineu ia it oi yours when you 
are to marry himP You will marry him 
whan I tell you. However, whenever you 
hear me order six horses to the carriage, 
you may know that you are going tone 
married."
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Me. B. F. и>—1 TIHfay ІШ НН*М>М*№ •Ж. ##/##N*NNtNHÉ-.S* k «W aetata Мамин ». T.k tta IMb «амм

«Briar a abeiitiaa ttta »eek.
Mb Da**»

aMk aa Tawia* k* M *Mk at Mb

M Bicycles FreeM.faaMjMÉ J.B.
Іа» n-Maartr aaa kaaknd tettaa .*•**•« tta 

ІпМиккіІна kr М»ь Лома MMk «а 
Хамка*
І, ОзаМаа
«а* кат аМ каша, Мго Тіккка аа* Міь 
Нааае lecetae* tteti leaaeaaatta* мі» аакмак 
каїка >аа>а«а акага а*1аамаІ каа»

аакак каїакаш Waal
■а* 4*fS*4^V*S^V»4^M4^V»4*KJ4*»S»>^4^M*V*S»»V»4tH^aH.i4.-»^S*4a*\rw*4»-»^її Raw al bw4nlM Un, 

el SI. J«la wH la iM.
token R WllÉÉltUWii-

SAVE mi WELCOME 8CAP WRIPPEI8-

y її ЩДіне

pi
rSOAP

a*aal lam >Nertaatis*ee«ka* a la» b|a wttk kat 
•Mar Mro J. W. Wartniaal Ike lata» камеї»

* WB WILL GIVE FOUR I 
1 BICYCLES—two for Non Ц 
9 Sooiia and two for Mew L 
» Brunswick and Prince Ed- k 
Г ward Island—(Lady or Gen- Л 
■ t'emen’e Wheels, at option J 
8 of the winner*), for the »
* largest numb r of WEL- 4 
S COMB SOAP WRAPPERS tk
* sent in up to and including ■
.* May 31st, 1897.

«natta* Maa*a «ad ta kilaka e—eaeatiaa. Ike
pneMed area kr Mn. Lea* aa* Mroаааіааш

•ea-Alle».wktttMkt Ttkkka, Mka Oaakakaak 
aa* Ma» Maa* Baekwift aarrad tka *aatti Ike 
«aaaaawaealike tabla wan all la *lakaa* verr 
«atatrea* kaaaUMklaaka*. «arteaéa alaaaUax 
каш all mean alike Іакіешм «tka (aaallai 
wkkkwaa <*ш*МаІг ki«4t» la tka Mit*. aa* 
Mnaa* a a«aa*r Гіаш tka talk, *tak aatla rtkkaaa 
«taaaa* tka bkle *la*aaaUr aa* aa*a* la Mm 
itkkaa kaae al tka oaiaan valla tka kaaaaat Ma* 
talkacaalia wttk Ha U,ta al *lak atlk »aa aka 
Ue* wkk a aete kav al tka ааша aalaa, aka* a *lak 
«ta» an* tka wkale паш »kleh waa rai* alaaatae.

Aa,ka*r wka kaa aw Make* Fnatttolaa, ta tka 
wkatar aaaaaa kaaaa akit aa M*«taM a*aak la Ma 
e*ana* al tka InMalan. Гаї «ara kakaa tka verj 
ali al tka ak* aaaaaa fca*ra*aaM« wkklka «apaata- 
ttaa al aamatktac aalaa la ka**aa aa* taæarra» 
tka ail ta#aiaa« ааааіаШ lake plan, aa* wlU ka 
aaaaaaeadtatkamaMkptkatiiaeal aaaaaa, tka 
kOl шІПШіт Mae »IU pan*aaa* tka Mar »IU ka ta 
lala ааМаша M tka 4ar. la tka ereala* U. «et- 
aiaai MoCMaa wtU aire kk tnt atata dtiaea, «kaa 
kertU «Martela Fiant» MMkaU aa* tka atkar 

al tka axaaattra, Oal. Uacdoa A. D. Ca 
aMalüa et tka laiMlatanaad atkar ріашкам aaa

10 ШМііоМтіїі IR WrterRo F» Ce 
RRMRwRvmIR 
mtwîRrtiy niimRiUi tolRwteg exeel-

і
•lu eaJoyahR coe-4

i RR Wis reeâeiedi ORm. Un. Stop Ikeak «kaa; рпраь Пат. Mb CMika; na*la(, Mb 
! aela, MM Laшаа; а**іам. Mb Maa- 

waUi*aaa,Mi.aa*Mia.H. 8»kt; iaa*ta*. MM 
Пат*; aala, MM Iraiaa; ne*la*, Mro Маркам; 
aala, MM Mae*» Dar; ne*!»*, MM Pakaarj 
r««*ta«. Mlle Nja; Bale, MM Dapinatkw, Jaka 
Ht Mae; aala, Ben* .War*; ptaae aala, MM

WatnenaaâMM W***ab 
Mia. A. П. MaLalaa, wM el tka Uaat. «armai 

a» Fraèartnlaa tkla weak ta raaaala aatil tka

Y1 Ameag tR mUt enityehR «t Uepeat weekR 
..................................................... UPektoà

•• Saturday atome**, «інікккі 
CR»» J.OmRe wm IR RRn. Al tR eReo el 

wmâie* IR party «SRS 
tooRdsd Us tolRsrtag |WWH4 iAwisé M S> cRt 
*ho*lhel»-p*altoaoN)RUiMr- Geerge W. йм. 
ta4 Un. Jim, Me» 8ІпМц «R Mis. Strate*
Mtk JameeJiek* Mre. JaoMâr- Aadrew J»eà,

1 Mn. Jack, Mr. Gtoree ОмМг» Mil Oeator, шіоІЬ* 
Mr* BtouRp RttohR» HÉ MR» RltehR* Mr. ÇhsrRa 
HartRoa їй Mm. IivriMRe Mr. IMBtymil 
Mra. Bayie» Mr. F. Rarhert, Mr. J. KmIiR Sii.
ВміеМ)ті¥«імг,ШмЖві^ШиКіШмі 
Fartca*. Шм D*w, Шик Tack. MR Mao.
МШие Шм Жмім Мім Nwtoa Taylor* MR*
Bayard. MRe Sktaaer, Mr» A. MmMUIu, Dr.
BIlRh» Mn Rm» Ж>>ііі>>>^ Mtk D. Ж« Jméu 
Mr. P. C lecà Md Mr. Ltk*.

Mrs. ЖМ4 SIsiüm Mmd s <Rtteto*i іщу R 
Ms iHIRt Hity R IR tls4 иім, si WRiwdiy 
smsR«. TR RM*k« 4RRRe stsrsS pmtac

Mis.

0
i» Tea*.

* MM Uraearj; aakaOaa, MM
(■ I

Tte Bieye’ee are lie eeiebrattd ‘-Red Bird" (new 1897 aao/el), coati a* 1 
$100.00 each, regarded at the standard high grad* wheel el Canada.

necked to held 
aid to be ante «пшїіЖАїЯгі'Дмкїгї^ ^«ге'^оГшїй'Уіїїі” візї^іп

MMIkatola ткМа* Мамеааа(оаш « MM 
АМаПкеар.

oatbarat of Ш- 
■tit aad Fried* WELCOME SOAP CO ST. JOHN, N. B. ;

WdWWIIIIli
«аиеа«ша**ІмІ» Паакаїу, wktok wM ka ai 
MeraaMe tka Маєш al tka karanata* parttea. Oe 
Wa*aaa*v aaaalae Jaaaar* Ntk Mb Mkart 1- 
«іакаш « Hawkaa Maaa, aa* MM Katie Па tree 
at St.'Mka wart aakad ш шіпкіа ta M Mat 
api M* ■! okarak, Baikaty ky tka Mar Пат. 
nakartOMwaaUtka pnaaaoa « a M*a аашкаг at 
ІгіааШаІ* rttatiraa. Tka Irtéa wka waa attaa«a* 
krkartwtaaMar, ММПаааЦПаІтаа, waa attira* 
b a aatj каашіаа trarallMl ооаіаша at аЬеМа 
kRs krssAsRIke Iri 
a каацаШ al krt*a rtaaa. Ma waa «ma awaj kj 
kar Mkat wka wW ta Паїкагт M IM ooceataa. 
tka «ГО4Ш waa aappartad kr Mb A ManapWel- 
aati « BaMaat, Mb, ta* tka aakan ware Mb «аь 
M. Span, aa* Mb WMaa Aiawtrea* et Nawtoa 
Oeat». Aaaoae шааг ala*»»t ptaaaata waa aUad- 
ваша aprl*kt ptaae tka |Ut el tka щаш la tka 
krt*bMr. aa* Mib ««каш araakaaateaawa* 
«taetrtp altar wktek tkapwtil taka ар tlalr real, 
deaoa aa СЦшаОі atrtat, Wlaekaatar. ttaaa.

Mb JaM S. «aalaa аь waa aatla* le Maatiaa1 
«kk weak kr tka aariaaa Шмш ai Ma aaa Mb Joka 
«aalaa »k» kat кааа ам»*І»ц MeQIU eolleee.

Mr. W. Ж MUea et*. Marthe wa» la tka eltp 
1er » akart «Ma Ikla weak.

MbJ.W. Hart el Me А4аш kaa keea rlalUae M. 
JoM «aria* IM weak.

Hoa. C. H, Lakllloli waa kart 1er a alert Uw 
Taaadar aa Ma way la TraAtrMaa.

Mrt. AaOaraoa aa* MM Aa*araoa et Baatpoit 
•peat part at tkla weak la SI Jeta.

O» Wadaaadar атааіа* kat tir. Sydaay Traaeh 
*»*• a alalckla* party ta a аашкаг of trtaadb Tka 
party «гота to tka elak kaaaa « МеОогшаек'а 
laka wkare aa elaborate tapper waa aened aad Ike 
real « tka атааіа* тату рМаааІІт apeak Ataoa*
lknee wke atteeded ware : Dr. aad Hit. Beaaall, 
Mr. aad Mra. G. D. Гмаеіь Mtaa O.He Baaaeti, 
MM Batata АШчкаш, Mill Lala Вашу, MM 
Btkel Bata*, MM BUa TraaeK Mtaa Mead «old 
ta*, MM «nas MMJaidaa, Міш Jaaali Patera, 
Mb Sjdaey rraaelb Mr. Gilbert Jordia, Mr. Tnd 
Telia, Mr. Vlaoeat Wklte, Mb Wttile Uoldtak, 
Mb Alhed Batty, Mb Brawl Smttk, Mr. впац 
Mb Freak Bitty. Mb В ratal Ж Tar lit aad Mb Ж. 
MaeKay,

’+ W.

oaller, Priaoe •J1IMibW. D. «ai*» kaa Meed Mrltatieai Mtaa 
altaraoaa -'At каша» at tka karraeki Mr Itaraday 
Takraary ttk, каш « « ta t M, ta law Mrt. 
MeCSalaa, wtM of LMM «етагааг MatMab 

1M. aad M«. Bailey wtU eatartala tka atadaata 
at tka aatrantly « tkatr roaMaeea *8aa*raMa“ 
aa Friday araaM*.

Mr. dark HeMaa el St. Jaka k tka steel el Mb 
aa* МП.І.С. AUaaWTM Fopalarb- 

Hea. Attoraay Qaaand Mtteketl aad Mra MM- 
ehati kan arrtrad каш 8b Stepkaa Mr tM aawka, 

MM Alkar at FMMMpkla wM kaa laM tka 
gawt « Prof aad Mra. Doarata* « “Ike Ot«M" 

traaka part lah Mr kar кеше ea Maadty. 
■ledge aad Mlb Vaa wart eatartala ad a lar*e 

party el triaada « drtre wkM ea Wadaaadar area. 
M* at Ml weak.

MM Hiker агресіє te Mare Ik la walk Mr Italy 
aad will jeta kar atetar MM Clara Plater « Borne.

Mn. Ckariat O'Dell kaa Meed taakattoaa Mr 
•ЧІкоша* Mraaat Taaadar wklek Mglrea la 
keaotefket*aa« MM Caller el Мати.

Pro. See. Tweedle kaa arrtrad Mr tka eteeloa aad 
Mra. ToaadM will follow later.

Bar. M*b Ooiaally kaa keea apaadlag a abort 
Нам bare wttk Fatter MeDerM wko la wary aarl. 
eaaly ID.

A party el a boat a delta bad a plaaaaat oatla* at 
••Baeob KaoU" eaap ea Satarday. Mr. A. B. Tib 
ktu bale* tbe gaalal boat el tte create*.

Mn Laadry, wltiolMr. JaatleaLaadry el Dor. 
o lea ter, la la tte elty.

Ми. Faa Flaw el Bettaaay le tbe neat at kar 
ooaata Mn. Waatla j Via wart.

Mr. Id ward William el Weodateek, la la Ike 
ekr the neat Of kla lister Mrt. Aleiasdar Barekill.

Mn Oealthard eatartalaed tin Lai* Syaa whirl 
dab at kar hone la* areally.

Mlaa Cellar ol Halifax la tin iaa« of Hit Chet. 
ОЧМ11.

Ike aladeata of tte ealrtnlty hare Mead larM. 
Нова Mr ttelr eoaranaaleaa aid ball la tta Collate 
baUdlataa ttaaraatat ol Fakmiy tte iMreatt, 
Mrr. Herrtaoa wUa el tta ohaaodlor aad Mn. 
Balter win el Dr. Bailey are tte chaperon.

Mr. aad Mrs. Parker Stellar, an ttta areata* 
Stria* a ball at ttelr naldeaee, la Llaooa, la boat r 
of ttelr daaskttr MM Lima «ІааМгЧ aalraaee 
kuoaoelatr.

A HUM baby daughter M eorae to the horn of 
Mr. aid Mra. Harry Herrtaoa, Maararrllla.

Mr. aad Mra. K. H. Allan, kart tin walooaaad 
•aothar unit daasbter to tkab borne.

Mn. Blaaekard Hawaii la rultlae tta elty ttta 
week aad bar rtaayfrleada bare are pleaaad to leant 
that It la bar Inteatloa to a fain take ap bar penaaa. 
eat ratldeaii kart la tta early a pria*.

Mr. Harry Roberuoa, d Sb John «peat Sunday 
pleasantly with frltoda hero 

MM Pbitridgo baa ratura ad from Tl il tiny her 
a later, at Woodatook.

Tka Hone Shoe dob hare poatpoaed ttelr drlra 
aad daaoa which they were to bare bad at Sptrla*. 
bill, ea aooooat of tta rary aertoai UlaanoIBcr. 
Father MoDerltt.

іqUICKCURE

Thats 'j talarrad to. 
ga at heart ra

te aot

ша« aeea*tokla altar tte appatttMs paatlwa be ■Aching
Tooth

wààeàlàs stsiRe àsi bses ittsRA ТИ RUsw- 
Re wsrs MMii U«m vR s«|)|R Mita SUrdss4 
HspHUya ? Mr. Pa HsFbsR J. Bssi* їй Mis 
RÀ Mi. La HsiiRUa ssd Mis. ПіттЬіі* Mr. 
RssRj BRRR, sa4 Mn. URMs, Mr. As4rsw. 
Jstk sei Mn. Jsok* Mr. MRsii ss4 Mis. MRtri, 
Mr. essns W« Jssss s»4 Mrs. Jssss* Us MRess 
BsysMaMResi FmrRNb MR» MeMUUs* MUss» 
вкішмг, MRsss Wsrssr» MRsse Teeà, MRsDeser» 
MRs MseLsrss, MRs letter, MRe LesRt SkRaer, 
Mr; OUrks, Mr. HarrRea, Mr. Hsbsr Vessee,M% 
Frs4 «Issee, Q»Rm) Tsoksik Mr. B.Qor<Rs, Mr. Ж. 
DssRl, Mr. Bnos Boevila Mr.
I. TairwseUsr, Mseere Sktiaer, Mr. Qsrsr4 Best, 
Mr. P. H«Mieia4sR«n.

LsdyTUley Rft Tisredey Rr Frederic*» si i 
vRU R Mrs. ЖМИ wife of Us Rr LRU.-

Mae s»d Mrs. Wsddsrbiri Rve Uksa ip Ustr 
residence si Ue DsterR hoRl Rr Ue wRRr.
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to one application of ” Qtricheur*:

The pain dimppeara almost immediately. 
Inflammation la promptly checked and need- 
leas suffering avoided. "Qulckcure" mayx~ 
be relied on nan certain cure for toothache. 
Sold by druggists or

Til Qelekeire Ceeptiy Ltd. Quin, Cm.
QUICKCURE

Jeaw, Mr.

•1
.

!
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Mr. Ткашн K «atlas at Halltu waa ken tore 
dar or two this walk. Mr. daorsa Baades of tta 
nm dly It aMa ton Mr a day ar two,

Mr. J. Mdeonbaotttaw York It oa a kriel rtk 
te tta city.

Mr. J. W. Miller ef MlUertea, N. B., b rlalllig 
«b data.

Ike tkam dak's aataiUlanaat oa Tkaredar 
•raalas was ao naek of a aaoran that H kaa bate 
decided to nptalhw tte Optra keen this altar-

gorusmot 
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‘Ші A Woman's Sacrifice • es

In wet weather she sacrifices comfort for * 
appearance in a garment that soaks—gets ,
heavy—loses shape, or she wears what < 
keeps her dry but spoils her looks. ]

Sacrifice saved by wearing dresses made « 
of CRAVBNETTE. It’s a light fabric, < 
porous,elastic—Spring and Summer weights ’
—stylish colors—rain proof—dust proof—■ 
just what women want. 1

Six shades, Navv, Myrtle, Brown, ' 
Grey, Castor and Black.

Mr. H. H. ColpttR, of Be»Ra who was tajnred ta 
tR moat trail wreck at Dorchester, has settoleat. 
ly reowwFeit taho ahR н н*»а$ hR jommey as far 
a» UR city where he arrived oa Thursday. After a 
Aw dive here he will proceed to Boa too.

Mies Ï1UR Harrlagtoa of Qeebee R oa a visit to 
CarRtoa reRtivea*

Biv* J. P. Malay of Neva Beotia R »p»adta*the 
wash with west aide retailvee.

Mrs. E. W. XlUotretanu today from a visit to 
friends ta SalRbmry.

A lumber of eRifhing partita have tahea place 
UR week oho! Ue meet erJsyabR of which waa 
oa Thursday evening. ТИ party which Included 
many Jolly and meatoalyonng people had a delight- 
fwl drive and supper at a prominent resort and later 
on a charming little dance. It was well lato Fri
day morning when Uey returned to the elty.

Mit. В. В. Colwell and children have returned 
from a vRit to Mrr Colwell1» mother, Mr*. David, 
•on of Anagaaee.

Mr. Howard MoCully ef Anagaaee was here for a 
day or two the laat ef Uewetk. Mr. Н.Ж. David* 
aoaofUt same plaoe hat been In Ue elty lately 
vtelling hi» parent».

Mr. H. H. Phillips ef Boston has been vRIUng 
Bta John.

Mr. J. Dunn ef Toronto paid n brief visit te St, 
John lately.

Mr. A. R. Bradford of Baatport spent Tueaday In 
the city*

A very rltulng entertainment was given In Bt. 
John's church on Tuesday, by the denlor Girls' 
Senior AuoclaUon. Il wm one ol the beet concerts 
given by Real amateure Rr a long Ume and to or
der to please Ue large number who were not able 
Id gain admissions on Tuesday evening U waS re- 
peated on Wednesday. The programme was as 
follows?

I. Fan drill—Міме» Nila Golding, N4 Fowler, 
O, Fowler. A. Anderson, 6. Elhewen, Ethel Alli
son, L Price, A. Perkin», Bell Dole, Alice Add!*

n, M, McKean and Ada how*.
Beading, The Rev. John deSoyre».
II. Trimming of the May Pol».
Plano solo—MR» Sarah Manning.
III. Tableau—Th* Oradl* Songol Many
1. The Norwegian—Min Maud Golding.
8. The Italian—MRs Laura Wetmore.

Song—Mr. Robert Bielv.
a. The North German—Mtie Eva Smith.

Readtng-Mr. MoGlnley.
4. The Bpanteh—Min K11th Anderson.

Bong—Mill Grace Manning.
I. The French—Mims 6. Shewen and Grace 

Haatogton.
Violin ю с—Ml»» Frinoes Haotngtnn.
The Bngllih—MiiiC. Fowler.

T. The IrUh—Mtaa Alice Anderson.
I, The North Афогіоап , Indian—Mise Edith 

Anaerion.
Grand Tableau.

God Bave the Queen.
Mr*. Palmer went to New York this week to Join 

her husband, Judge Palmer.
Miss Carey, daughter of Rev. Dr. Carey returned 

Tuesday from a visit to Ottawa and Boston.
Mr. A. H. Robinson ol Havelock M. B. was In the 

city this week.
Mr. Charles U. Hanford returned the fini of the 

week from New York. His friend 1 regret the In
telligence that hto health Is not materially Improved.

The concert la Trinity church school room on 
Tuesday evening was a pleasing success both to the 
general excellence of tbe programme and In point 
of attendance. After the f6llowing numbers had 
been rendered refreshminR were served? Piano 
solo, Miss Holden; song, Rev. Mr. Batoughf rend
ing, Mr. Richardson ; piano solo, Mise Ella Payas; 
oong, Mr. Sutherland, etc.

McKay to spending
Buctouche.

Mrs. Garveil has removed from the CUfion house 
to her brother Mr. Handfoid1» apartment* on Duke

iy

Mr. and Mrs. John Kearney of Florence ville 
were here wlU friends for a short time this week. 
They were eaUelr wedding trip,

Mr. F. W. G. Brook RR Wednesday afternoon 
for New York »n rente to Europe.

Mrs. and Misa McCarthy toft yestereay for 
•ttawn having been called there by the sortons Ш. 
ness of Mr. John McCarthy.

Mr. Frank B. Street of Montreal and Mr. B. W* 
Brooks oi Kingston, Ontario spent a few days here 
UR week.

Mr. ARx Corbett left Wednesday oa a short visit 
to Montreal

Mr. B. F. Eastman of Petileodtoc was to Ue elty 
for a day or two UR week.

ТИ marriage of Capt, Charles Barnes and MRe 
Laura Moore took place In Brussels street church 
at four •'clock on Wednesday afternoon, Rev. Dr. 
Carey performing Ue ceremony la Ue presence of 
many friends of the contracting parties. The bride 
who was given away by Mr. John MoQlaty, wore a 
blue cloth travelling suit with fur trimmings. 
Before the ceremony the wedding march:was played 
and the choir sang the usual appropriate hymns. 
After the ceremony Mr. aad Mrs. Barnes 
•ootved the congratulations of tbslr friends. 
They left on Uo Piclflo express for Bangui, 
Мам., where Uey will spend their honey
moon and later on wlU return to this oily to take up 
tHlr residence on Hsieu street. Among the many 
presents received by Ue bride was some solid 
silver with her Initials, from Mr. W. Frank Hathe- 
way, a handsome rosewood secretary with bo veiled 
mirror iron? tbs employees ol Mr. Hatheway's 
establishment, and a solid stiver salver from the 
Senior Mission band ol Brussels street church.

Mr. W. J. Fraser Is cootiaed to hie residence on 
King street eut, with severe Illness.

Mr. F. W. Sumner, M. P. P. ol Moncton was 
here Wednesday en route to Fredericton.

Mise Nellie Campbell of Portland, Me., Is la the 
city on a brief visit to relatives.

Mrs. Thomas Robb of Moncton arrived last week 
to spend the reel of the winter in the city,

Miss Lee returned from BackvUle on Monday 
alter spending a few weeks very pleasantly with her 
sister, Mra. Arthur Atkinson.

Mr. Jack Holden has been In Fredericton recent- 
ly a guest at "The Knoll," the charming residence 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Alien.

Mr. George H. Eaton of Calais was here for a 
day or two this wetk.

Mr. Harry Robertson spent last Sunday with 
Fredericton friends.

Mr. Charles W. Eddy of New York was hero for 
n day or two lately.

Mrs. Fen Fraser ol Rothesay to to Fredericton 
» guest of Mrs. Wesley Vanwart.

Mr. W. L. Church of Boston to to the city on a 
short visit.

Mn. MoAvlty l« In Fredericton when the to he- 
tog entertained by ChaioeUorind Mn. Harrison at 
the unlvenltr.

Mn. Logan to pay beta short visit to her daughter 
Mn. Albert EdgeoomH el Fredericton.

Dr. J. M. Dedm oi MlUtown N. B, was In the 
elty on Wedatoiay.

Mn. John Tapley of this otay to to Marysville a 
guest of Mayor aad Mn, Gibson.

Charles Mall was a guest of Fredericton 
friends over Binday Rst*

The Wet Weather 
Dry Goods.Cravenette
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Pelee Island Wine Co's Wines.
[ Dai Catawba,
I Swuev Catawba
< ISABULLA,

•St. Auocshxb, (Registered),
Cl amt,

r

1 THEY ARE PURE JUICE 
UF THE GRAPE.

OUB
■MAUDS ' l

Мамі lira, ISM.
I, G. 8COYTL, Aenm РШаП IsZaAXS G пап Juiob, 8т. Jo**, N. В

Dbau 8m,—My fomlly have received great benefits from the use ol tbs F*ld Islaud Gnara иоюя 
during the past four years. It to Ue best tonic and sedative for debility, nervousness and weak lungs you 
have ever tried. It is much cheaper aad pleasanter than medicine. I would not И without It ia the 
bouse.

Rev. Father Savage ofBussex.formerly curate of 
Bt. Deanna's church Is ipeadtog a tow days here.

Mr. and Mrs. David Watson of Montreal spent 
several days hare last win k.

Mn. MoAvlty ol Bt. John, le the guest of Chan* 
color aad Mrs. Harrison at Ue University.

Mr. J. W. McCready and Mr. Frank Cooper hate 
returned from their trip to Boston.

Pr.faC. 6.D. Roberts left yestordsy for Now 
York, where he goes to All the place of the associate 
editor of the Illustrated American for a couple of 
months. He expects to return early In April.

Senator Temple, was married to day at Windsor, 
N. 8., to Miss Cox a daughter ol a retired episco
palian tlerrymanof that place. They will spend 
their honeymoon In Washington and remain there 
till the iceslon ol congress In March after which 
they will come to Fredericton and make their per- 
minent residence here.

Mrs. Logan of Bt. John Is visiting her daughter 
Mrs. Albert Edgecombe.

Mrs. John Gibson, of Marysville gave a very en 
loyable 'Thimble Party' in honor of Mrs. John 
Tapley of Bt. John who to tbe gneit of Mayor and 
Mrs. Gibson.

Mr. Hogh Peppers, who has been quite 111 with 
typhoid fever and who waa reoovertov, has had a 
relapse and Is again quite til.

Mtaa Minnie Smith daughter of Mr. Thos. Smith, 
formerly of this olty, now of Alameda, California, 
arrived Jiere from California yeaterdty and will 
make her home with her uncle, Dr. Atherton.

Hie Worship Mayor Vanwart entertained the 
board of aldermen,the civic offlolale and a number 
of gentlemen irlende at bis residence on Thursday 
aad Friday evenings of last weeks.

Mr. Okas. Hall of SI. John spend Sunday with 
Blends here.

Mr. Geo. Y. Dibbles Is being congratulated upon 
bis appointment to the position of assistant oleik of 
the legislature made vaoenl by the death of Mr, 
Johu Richards.
0 Mlie Campbell of Woodstock to the guest of Misa 
Julia Wisely al LtooeÉ, aad ea Friday evening 
Mn. Wisely wlU give a large "At borne" to her

Miss Aille Teaedato to visiting friends at Bt 
John.

Mr. Geo. T, Baird spent flandny with trieide la 
the dly.

Youre, JAMBB H. DAY, Day'e Landing, Binge Co.
Tea and Wine Merchant, - <8 Union Street, Bt. John
Telephone 688, Sole Axent for Maritime Province 1E. G. SCOVIL
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Itlbzw», fl
■ h». "Strongest and Beat.”—Dr. A**w Wümm, r+R. 8. Jt, JSàitor of “Дегіїік”

g* KEEP THE 
SKIN SOFT AND 
WHITE WITH

9Л

PURE
CONCENTRATED

COCOA.

b rys-

і
lbt ! BABY'S;ii

OVER lOO МКПАТД A WARngn TO ТИ к
Ікати

FIRM.m fan!.........«kolaart арасШІ,lor»y4PawРЯ OWNH і
k і

V ministers ud visitors were here hat weak attend- 
iat the baptist q-aterty meetings.

Lecbear of St. John speat Sunday la

fXTSO.

• OPENING aSOAPlixmx могла. (Paoeaass h for sale la Truro by Mr. G. O. Fab 
toe, sad D. H. Smith A Ce.]

Fas. S.-lhs dsnce at Mrs. Duncan McDonald's 
'•st Thursday nlgnt, la honor of Mbs May 
HclAmald who has but reeantiy returned from a 
prolonged stay In Boston aad vicinity, was one of 
the vary nicest and moot enjoyable

Two large rooms were utilised for dancing»
I » flordirg ample space and beside the supper room 

there were charmingly arranged ettdng-roomi 
everyone enjoyed themselves thoroughly 
attested to oo nil sMes. The Indies were all la gate 
attire. Among those present were the following.
Mies Lawrence, Mho Snook, Miss Tabor, Frederic- 
too, Misses BUgh, Misses Thomas. Misses Stan- 
Add, Mimes 31sbop, Mimes Butch ardt, Miss 
tiraham, Miss Bigelow, Mbs McLeod, Mbs 
Носків. Miss M. Smith, Miss Eva Murray, Min 
C. Longhead, Miss MacLean, MlssesF.8. Yorston,
C. B. Coleman, H Snook, W. Lawrence, F. L.
Murray. W. Crowe, A. V. Smith, Є. Crowe, W. A.
Fitch, H.C.C. Yolll, В. B. Sts art, #. MscKensie,
F Cutten, J. Stanfield, W. Smith, L. Hdrdlng, F.
Longhand, F Cm ten.

I Mbs C. Chisholm who has been visiting bar 
•liter Mrs. A. B. Learmsnt for over a year, left 
yesterday tor Montreal an route to her home In 
Fort Covington N. Y.

Mrs. Martin Dickie gave n large whist party on 
I Monday evening entertaining eleven tables. A very 
elaborate supper was served at twelve. ▲ beautiful 
blooming az ills the ladles’ first prise was won by 

-Mrs. John Stirling; Messrs. H. C. Blair and W. B.
Campbell, played ofl tor gentleman’s first, the result 
a victory for the former gentieman, those present 
were Mr. and Mrs. Moorman, Mr. and Mrs. D.
B. Cummings, Dr. and Mrs. Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs 
W. B. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Crowe,
Mr. and Mrs. George Campbell, (Wlanlpeg) Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. AMBKRRT
Blair, Mr. and Mrs. Bowes, Mr. and Mrs. B. Craig, ______
Mr. and Mrs. 6. P. Nelson, Mr. and Mrs. 6. A. LPwwkbss is for sals at Amherst by W P 
Layton, Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. Black, Mr. and Mrs. 801,01 *
John Stirling, Mr. and Mrs. H. Lovttt Mrs. F. A. FeB 3~0a Friday afternoon and evening the 
Laurence, Mrs. W. 8. Muir, Mrs. Vernon, Mbs 8*сктШв cur,ere Pbjed the Chlgnecto club at the 
Frances Yuill, Mbs Ottle Smith, Messrs. D. H. Aberdeen rink. The game which was thoroughly 
Muir, L. Yolll, Taylor. Interesting, resulted In favor of the Chlgnecto cur-

Rrs John Sterling gave a party for whist, last I len’ Supper was served to the players In the
Friday evening, in honor of Mr T. W. Bower, who І 1ж11ев mtHn st *be conclusion of the match,
leaves tide week for Ontario. The following were ) Nothtafi of eocltl Interest has taken place during 

rp. P-... . . D p. among Mrs. Sterling’s guests : Mrs. Lesrmont, I th* 7e*k’ locsl P°,lUce having engrossed the at
ahsohS Celebrated P. p. CORSETS are Mrs. Robertson of Montreal. Mm. 8.L. Walker, t*nUon of 016 Public in general. Yesterday was
absolutely Wl hout nvvil, and occupy the Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. Vernon, Miss Jones, Mbs day and oar Major for the coming year
nrst position id the Corset trade through- -------- “ *
out the world. Every niir of P. D. Гає.

is for sals • •••. . „ ndfax bv the newsbon
and at the following news steads and centres. ^bf^ Ppbnm entertained the whist dab on Mon

Mr. M. L. Tucker became mayor of Parrshoco 
by nod
GiUespb and Mr. J New York

Shirtwaists
1897 STYLES.

C. 8. DsFmttas,. 
Моток 4 Co., ■ ■ ............... Brunswick street

................Barrington

ibofT Spot

H. Зп.уя*......................................Dartmouth N. Я
............... Dartmouth N. 8.

The mvquersde carnival thb week was a great 
success as the ice was in perfect condition and the 
oostnmes artistic and brilliant The grand march 
was n pretty sight and one of the foatares of the 
evening. The skaters gaily dressed sad wearing 
masks want through a series of intricate movements 
to the music of the Boyd Berks and P.L. F. ь»Мг 
Afterwards the les was given np to the ice dancers 
of which there were about 100. Following are the 
names of skaters and oostnmes worn :

BEST INGREDIENTS 
MAKE IT GOOD.

today white Mr. Wheaton. Mr.D. 
Day on the new eoescOlon 

Mr. and Mrs. Cedi Parsons and children return
ed to Springhtlloa Monday.

Dr. McDougall lately made a brief Tbit to Truro.

gsofthe

J. W. ALLUH That
BE SURE AND..... 
GET THE GENUINE

$тввт.
[Profn. b tor nl. 1. Dl*b, by Kn. Ноги.] 
Fan S.—”Acacia VUla" was the

I

і MlhMM, a. other night when Hn. Ibrinl 
entertained a large ■ amber of ladies and gaatte- 

progremlve whist wai the order of the even 
'**• *■<»« thorn prrarat mn. M.vorradMn. 
8b re re; A. J.8. Copp. Hr. udMn. W.B. Stewart, 
Hr. ud Un. J. H. Vleti, Hr. ud Hn. C. A. 
IHUn, Hn. Lynch, Hn, Haddock, Hn. Highu, 
Hn. Jutiaoa, Mb. Hele. Juntoon. Dr. DlVarut, 

Harry Joan, a D. Merkel, C. Jurboe 
H. Klbrehem. IL B. Churchill ud Dooglu Vkrte. '

Hn.Lyachg.ua pngnadn whirl put. to , 
number of Indies and geatl 
"Hawthorne Villa1*

Mr. Guy Vie ta of the Bank of Nova Scotia at 
Campbellton. b spending his holidays with his 
parents here.

Mrs. A.B. Holstead of Moncton Is here on n vblt 
to her sbter Mrs. L. R. MacLsren.

Judge Savary li holding county court here this 
week

Mr. Charles Barrill of Weymouth spent a couple 
of days In Digby this week.

The Albert ToUct Soap Ok, Mfrs. 
Montreal.

і
We are just opening a very 

beautiful line of these goods, 
made by the very best mak
ers, and guarantee them SEC
OND to NONE ever shown 

in St. John.

Different Styles and Prices.

--------------------AMO-------------------

New Linen Collars 
and Cuffs,

To wear with Shirt Waists 
and for ordinary

!
Ladle-.

Mbs Miller. Shepentese.
Miss C. Miller, Sbepeidess.
Mss G. M. Жвуе, Scotch Lassie. 
Miss ML. McKeeaie. Nancy Lee. 
Mbs Bessie Mott, Dancing 
Mbs Crawford, Witch.
Miss Taylor. Doit 
Miss Mabel Руко, Newspaper 
Mbs Corbin, Spanish Lady 
Mbs Mowbray, Music 
Mbs J. Mrwbray, Summer 
Miss Donkin, Sorpolette 
Mbs BeesieA. Bold

!
.

I f
M

<(Freich P D ConetsGirl.

Monday evening at
J IQ Gold Mediate andAward d

Miss A. Taylor. FancydI£s8traW 
Misa M. Bentley. Gala Day 
Miss Stikeman, Highland Lassie 
Miss Chisholm, Parterre 
Mbs Hetherington, Pink Witch 
Mbs Kayo, French 
Mbs Kaye, Carmen 
Mbs TubrnuU, Gita the Italian girl 
Miss M. Anderson, Mascotte 
Mrs. JolUfo. Gvpser 
Miss Ethel Hall, Spanish Gypsey 
MbfWier, Spanish Dancer 
Mbs M. Smith, Witch 
Mbs M. Kent, Bed Witch 
Miss Hall, Spanish Lady 
Mrs. Fowler, French Peasant 
Mbs Carney, Holly 
Mme Wraehan, Portia 
Mbs Weatherby. Call a Lily 
Mbs Payne, Kite 
Mbs F. Creed, Tea 
Miss Shard, Lady Betty 
Mbs J. Wood, L. L.B.

V
Ш

[>1

,

H.p D
$

• ♦

wear. .
! ’Mbs M. Wood, Jack Tar 

Miss «. McIntosh, Winter 
Miss C. Hayes, Order of the Bath

Gentlemen.
W. W. Mac Ureith, Pucchlnello.
C. F. Tremaine, Spanish Prince.
R G. Bent, Irish Knight 
W. McKensle, Hiehland Chief.
R. F. Macllreith, Uocle Sam.
J. T. Morphy, Brigadier Gerald 
Л. R. Harris, Courtier.
W. H. Strachln,
А. я. Reynolds, Pirate.
Sidney Piers. Gentleman 17th Century.
A. B. Dauphine, Mexican.
B. Mowbray, Gentleman 17th Century. 
IL H. Htimpson, Frills and Flowers. 
Stewart Wetmore, Sir Plunkett.
B. F. Keefe, Louis XIX.
W. H. Wetherbe, Jester,
W. L. Stikeman, Paddy.
J. B. Wood, Cavalier Charles I.
■C. P Fullerton, Turkish Costume,
H. F. Button, Page.
J. A*T-r'ng, Mexican.
H. F. Adams, British Sailor.
A. E. Williams. Courtier 16th Century. 
W. H. Tapper, Courtier 17ih Century.
L. T. Purdy, Courtier 18th, Century. 
George Allen, George III.
A. W. Smith, Turkish Offlc-r.
E. E. HavilI, Turkish Officer.
W. Parker, western Sheriff.
D. Turnbull, Rosalind.
G. F Harris, Corsair.
W. H. Summers. Toreador.
A. K. Jollfle, King George III.

8. Ryan, Toreador.
H. Flowers, Mexican.
C. E. Johnstone, Courtier.
H. Johnstone, Highlander.
G. Andersen, Willie ol the Yacht.
6. W. Summers, Peasant.
J. C. Bauld, Coo і tier time of Henry II.
B. B. Bauld, Turkish Z nave.

♦THE PARISIAN -:r
Î oret position ID the Corset trade through- McLean, Mbs Fitch, Mbs Hockln, Misses Thomas, Ь®|а« Mr. Amos Purdy with Mr. a Holmes, Mr. 

out the world. Every piir of P. D. Cor- Messrs. 8. L. Walker, F. S. Yerston, T. W. Bowen, 8111 lk,r “d Mr‘ Moffat for conndUors. 
eets tailor cut, and are made of the І в. Vernon. B. B. Stewart, H. McDougall, G. Hen- Qnlte_anexcitementoccorrwl on Monday mura- 
very finest materials only, and are known demon, H. c. Yuill, w. a. Fitch, 
the world over for their grace, comfort 
and durability.

Obtainable from all leading dry goods 
in every variety of shape and style.

Wholesale only. KOENIG & 4TÜFFMANN.

і
165 Union St.k ________ 1°F on *ddy street caused by the partial burning

Mr.J. J. Snook arrive! home from his trip to I ^thedoabto house occupied by Mr. and Mm. Geo. 
Upper Canadian and American cities last week. w. Cooke and Mm. James Brown and daughter, 

stores I Mbs Snook remained in Boston where she b visit- I 40 Mnm there was no loss ss regards
I log friends. I inmlture but much inconvenience as both Mr.

---------, I Mrs. H. C. Blair gave a large party for Miss Ina’s I ®ookewid Mr. Brown are from home but their
Victoria Square, Montreal. | friends test Friday evening. Dancing was the chief m“v Меп<1е слте nobly to their help.

division and was kept np until after twelve, with I A ntunber ot oar curiem went to Truro to day to 
the exception of the interval for supper, which was I P**T t,ie 0,11 ** 4,144 town and on Thursday they
very elaborate. Tde following of the young hostess’ р1жг ** H4llf4x-
friends were present : Misses Minnie McKensle, I A. Peabody came home from a visit to New
Gertie McIntosh, Twdie Cummings, Bae Smith, I * ork on Tuesday.
Ethel Dwyer, Elsie Hockln, MoUle Smith, Ethel Ml“ Robinson of Chester is paying a visit to her 
and Maud Blanchard, Winnie Smith, Bessie and Ida I ™8ter ** Mre* Arthur Davbon’s, Havelock street.

Bev. Dr. eteele is home from Truro for a short

A COMFORTABLE COMPANION

i-M

World Pocket Stove.;

IF YOU HAVE any 
gard for the command 

that Nature makes for 
healthful bread t you will 
ask your grocer fur “ Obe
lisk Flour.” Light, while 
and nutritious, it is the 
flour of confidence. Judge 
it by the bread it makes. 
Your grocer sells it.

Tint Tillson Co’y, Ltd , 
Tilsonburg, Ont.

re-
f :■Г

BURNS TWO HOURS.
Turner, NellsCniton, Pheobe Morgan, Emma Price.
Nellie Stanfield, Josie Somrville, Jean Creel man,
Clara Putnam, Alice Harris, Ethel and Helen Mr C< НШеоп ud Miss Ella HiUaon came 
Fuller, Katie and AlUe Glsdwoln, Susie Linton, I home on FridBlr morning from atrip to New York 
Mabel Me Andy. Masters W. Bulchardt, A. Crowe, I “JL Montreal.
K McKensle. D. «mith, C. Thomas, C. Harris, L. I M5* Doa8lss 0^ Ottawa was the guest of hb 
O’Brien, W. Gladwin, A. Dwyer, L. Harding, G. ™her W* D* °°аКІ48 “d Mrs. Dongles, Ingle- 
Hard Log, H. Smith, D. Patterson, P. Bentley, F. e,d® Sunday.
Dickie, 6. Kent. Peq. | Mri* Morris of Halifax is visiting her daughter

Mrs. A. P. Macfcinoon, Laplanche street.
Mr. John Hickman of Dorchester was in town on 

Tuesday.
Mr. Geo. J. Wilson who for the past two years 

has been in Mr. Chealey’e employ, left on Wodnee- 
Fbb. 8 - Bin. J âmes F. MacLean entertained lady 1 <**7 fer Philadelphia, 

friends with five o’clock tea Thunday afternoon, j Dr. C. O Tapper and Mrs. C. O. Tapper have 
and the same evening give a very enjoyable danc- returned to New York after a short vblt to rein
ing party, for her sister Mbs Annie Hyndman. I tires In town.
Those present were, Mn. Fulton Conrod, Mrs. J.
Underwood, Mn. Christie, Sydney, Misses Minnie 
and Ella Gray, Daisy Bell, M. McColl, Jet McColl,
Bessie MacDongall, Bessie Conrod, J. NcKenzie, I F®b. 2,-Bir. a J. Osman M. P. P. left for New 
Lily Falconer, Laura McNeil, Louise Kirk.Ina York last Wednesday.
McKay, 8. Brown, E. Bowman, F. Bailey, M. I Mr. Allison Peck spent Sunday at his home 
Robertson, Messn. Fitzpatrick, Simpson, Stiles, Hopewell hill.
Pattonon, Bewlie, Howe, McLeod, Basil Bell, The many friends of Misa Dora Duffy will be glad 
Wall Jackson, J. Cameron, Cbas. Underwood, I 1° hear that she is convalescent •
Charlie Gray, D. Soloan, A. D. Grant, F. Conrod, I Mbs Nellie Wallace gave » very enj y able little 
Dr. John MacKay, Dr. H. H. McKay. party last Wednesday evening.

Mbs Louise Kirk of Antigonlsh who has been Miss Ida Scott and Miss Lillie Steeves are vbifr- 
vislting Miss Laura McNeil the past week has re- I *ng friends in Salisbury.
turned home. Mrs. Corey and Miss Bennett who were the

Mrs. Bob De Veber entertained lady friends I «nests of Mbs Emma Wallace, left for Amherst 
with five o’clock tea Thursday afternoon. I thb morning. MlT

Mrs. A. C. Thompson of Baddeck C. B. is the 
finest of Mrs. George MacDongall.

Mr. Charles Underwood who has been attending 
Medical college, Philadelphia, has returned.

Mrs. M. H. Fltzoatrlck entertained her lady 
friends with five o’clock tea on Friday afternoon.

The engagement of one of onr enterprising young 
merchants to a young lady quite prominent in 
musical circles is announced.

stay.

: The newest convenient thing ever invented 

HAVE YOU SEEN THEM ?

They Only Cost $1.00 With Carbone
CALL AT

s,
! •

H.

NMW GLASGOW. Allan’s Pharmacies,[Pbogrkss is for sale in New Glasgow by A. O. 
Pritchard and H H. Henderson.] 31 King street and 172 King street. West.

49*Phyelciars’ prescriptions receive every at
tention. Telephone 239.

The chief dissipation of last week was a series of 
small teas of which there were two or three a day. 
Mrs. Montgomery Moore waa at home as usual on 
Monday afterneon, and on Wednesday Mrs. Charles 
Archibald gave a large tea at her pretty home on 
Inglis street.

On Toureday there were two small teas, one 
given by Mrs. Cameron and one by Mrs. Slayter. 
Mrs. Weatherbee also had a tea, so that in spite of 
the storm it was a very gay afternoon. .

The dinners have been chiefly masculine with the 
exception of one party given on Tuesday evening.

On Thursday the first sessional dinner was given 
at Government house and daring the week the City 
club and the officers of the Halifax Garrison 
Artillery gave dinners as farewells to Mr. Stewart 
and Mr. Grierson who left this week for Montreal.

levitations are out for a dance to be given by a 
few of the officers of the R. A. It is to be quite 
small but another is to follow next week, to the de
light of dancing people.

Mr. aad Mrs. Castens are at present guests of the 
letters parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Francklyn, 
at Bmscote. A great many teas, luncheons and 
dinners have been given daring the week for Mrs. 
Castens, who as Miss Francklyn had very many 
friends here.

СВ0СІЕТП -t
COME and SEE OUR STOCK.BILLSBOBO.: Catarrh Cure.,1

A positive cur<j for 
Catarrh, Colds in 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT,
162 Princess St Cor. Sydney

I Always keep s full line of

і Watches,
Diamonds,

«•*і

іI ■li
it Scott's Emulsion of Cod- 

liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites brings back the ruddy 
glow of life to pale checks,

Mr.,1. enb.rn Fr.ier gar. . to. ol h.r Irlnd. І Лс UPS ЬєСОШЄ ted, the ЄЗГ8

dri,e" »nd <>7««r .upper on Mon. lose their transparency, the 
Hon. Mr. Biiir, Minuter oi Beuway. wu in I step is quick and elastic, work

town on Saturday the guest of Hon. D. D. Fraser.
Jxa*

Jewelry,•

Jr
Solid Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, 

Clock,, Bronzes, Opera Glasses, 
Spectacles, Eyè Glasses,

Canes, Umbrellas.
tW It пШ pay yon to see onr goods be

fore making year purchase.
Will give you a good bargain in 

Gold or Silver Watches.
Do not forget the place ....

41 KING STREET,

і I И

The Hockey craze continues unabated and wiij 
till the trophy is won. The usual hockey practice 
of the ladies club did not take place on Monday 

g ; but it is said the ladies are Improving

і
mornim

The rehearsals of Rip Vao Winkle are go ing on 
splendidly and every one is working hard for its 
success. The dresse# are to be pretty and the stage 
settings really charming. Captain Dugus Is a clever 
and painstaking stage manager and no doubt under 
his able management all will go smoothly and well.

The ladies pondre minstrels are rehearsing well 
and the snccesi of their entertainment is pretty 
well assured. Their costumes will be different from 
last time.

There an a great many people away from Hall- 
fax at prefent. Mrs. Andrews who has not been at 
all well left last week for Ashville, where she will 
spend the rest of the winter. Mr. end Mrs. Geoff 
Morrow are spending some weeks in New York 
and Mr. end Mrs. Chsries Archibald left this week 
for Montreal, where Mr. and Mrs. James Morrow 
are also spending a short time. Colonel Kings cote 
B. A., left test week for s West Indian tour, and it 
is said Colonel North will shortly go to England.

tcc, is no longer a burden, 
else is not followed by 
haustion; and it does this bc-

Hl. Own Free Will.

John A. Macdonald, 
Publisher Aruprior Chronicle.

cxer-
cx-!1 ■

F ARBS BORO.

[Pace вввв is for sale st Par re boro book store. 
F*b 2.—A pleasant social eve tit last week cause it furnishes the body 

with a needed food and
ІГ^.Гь^А^га^Гм^аГЛ; fha,nfS d!“d aCti°n .t0
Mr*. Berryman rad Mr. E. B. Reid. | "healthy. With a better С1Г-

Rer. end Mn. Charlet Wilaon olSprlnfhlll .pent j pnlutinn onrl J
Wednaider night with Mn. Oibboiu el the raotory. j c“latlon anU improved 

Rev. Dr. Ambron returned on W.dnradey from ІіІіІОП, the ГЄ8І follow 
the dennerv me.tin, et Amhent. | " *

tm aeU et jo crat* and (іяв by Л dnif^to. 

SCOTT 4 BOWNE, Brikrllto, OnL *

Pigs’ Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues.

RECEIVED THIS DAY.
lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.

At 19 and SB King Square.

J. D. TURNER.

ж

nu- w
The literary club spent a profitable evening a t 

Mr. Charles McCsvs’s on Monday.
Bev. Dr. Steel of Amherst and number of other * [
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Moore*» Mill Uet evening to enjoy »
»»d dssce at the residence of Hob. Wiiliun Douglas

Mrs. Archibald MscNichol, ud the Міненім 
Nlcho left bet Wednesday lor New York dty- 
Mrs. MicNkbol *Ш riait her 
MacNlcbd in Wyandotle, Киш, beiore returning 
to Calais.

Ми Kate Haillday of Gorham, Maine Is nett
ing relattree in Calais.

The many friends of Mrs. Andrew de Wolfe are 
rejoiced to learn she is recovering from her long 
and severe illness.

Rev. Bengali Smith returned to St. George on 
Saturday after several days visit in town a guest of 
Bev. 0.8. Newnham.

It will be most pleasing to the friends of Miss 
Louie Taylor to hear of her 
a recent concert after playing a violin nolo, she was 
encored three times aad alter playing “Home Sweet 
Home,** the applause and enthulasm was so great 
that a flag
The "Jeffarsonicen Democrat" says, "The immense 
audience seemed to go mild ; and the opera house 
rang again and again with the sound of their cheers 
and it was at least five minutes before order was

*?х:!ж--ж,ж-х*£ж_,ж-ж:

4 1897 CYCLES
Mr. Stephen лт calais.

Dr. George Pope.

ГЕО and evening, aad will also hold
her second reception this afternoon. 

Owing to the severity of the onTh
day evening bet lew of the ladies of the Outing
Ctab were able to respond to Mrs. John X. Algar’s
invitation to en) ay drive whist at her residence

BUILT SPECIALLY FOR HIGH CLASS TRADE, and SPECIAL 
GRADE in every detail, is the world’s standard Cycle, the

much to their gr also of their

appoint another evening at an early date for the en. 
tertalnment of the club.

A birthday club has been organised by a number 
' of the Calais high school girls. The young ladies 

who are now members are. Misses flora Hinds,

abroad. At

King of Scorchers !ГО-е Edith Johnson, Marion Curran, Carrie Mure hie.
uniuried in the hall in her honor.Sarah Tedd, Berla Whidden, Margaret Mitchell

яthe club especially in the spring and :

Mrs. W. J. D. Thomas who had the misfortune to 
sprain her ankle, is recovering but not yet able to 
attend to social duties.

Мім Mary Newton is the guest of her friend Mrs. 
Henry 8.Murchie.

Mr. Willard B. King*» friends will be glad to hear 
he is much better from his Шпем of the past two

And its mate the QUEEN OF SCORCHERS,
.built by the Centaur Cycle Co., of England. iMONO ТОЛ.

ists t
Bookstore|.

Fnn, 3 —A number of our young people have or
ganised a social club somewhat upon the lines ol 
the defunct bread and butter club, which died a 
natural and peaceful death some months ago, after 
an existence of a few weeks. The Phoenix which 
has risen from the ashes of its predecessor, is to 
take the from of a skating club, the members, who 
number about twenty four, to 
every Wednesday evening, skate until ten o’clock, 
and then repair to the home of one its members and 
spend the remainder of the evening la partaking of 
a light supper, dancing, music or any other form 

ment which may suggest itself. The chief 
organisers of the club, were Мім Georgia Cole, 
Miss Janie Harris, Misses Cushing and Мім Trixey 
Haalngton. Mrs. C. F. Hanlngion entertains the 
members this evenbg with a little dance.

N. B.—The club is understood to be very ex.

the Moncton 
M.B. Jones

This Cycle has more improvements (not 
changes) of merit and importance than all others, 

\ amongst which are its Patent Oil Bath, Bearings, 
Locked Adjustments, Patent Reversible Seat Pillar, 
the neatest and most effective adjustable Handlebars, 
correct Chain Alignment, Narrow Tread, with abso

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Todd and Mrs. Frederic 
Pike MacNkhol invited a party of relatives and 
friends to enjoy a musical evening with them at 
their residence on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Eaton gave a most charm
ing drive whist party on Saturday evening. After 
the game of whist and the pnxes had been present
ed to the fortunate winners dancing and music ruled 
the hour. The party was given for the pleasure of 
Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Baton end Ml— Helen 
Parks who are Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Eaton*» 
gnssts. The ladlM and gentlemen who enjoyed 
this delightful party were, Mr. and Mrs. Hasen 
Grimmer, Mr. and Mrs, Frank Porter Woods, Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Lord, Miss Alice Graham, Мім 
Charlotte Young, Miss Kate Washburn, Мім Edith 
Skinner, Messrs. Harry Graham, Gorham King, 
George Down:s, Will Mitchell, and Harry Pet- 
hick.

ЙIS.
:
:t at Victoria rink

Ü
Î a very 

goods, 
$t mak- 
i SEC

solute Rigidity, Double Rear Crown.
Its most important feature for 1897 is a New 

Registered Tubing in front and rear forks ; 25 
per ct. stronger against front strains, and 200 per ct. 
stronger against steering and side strains than other 
front forks, and 47 per ct, stronger than D tubing.

4 ' of

r shown

80 great is the interest taken in the glorious game 
of curling, by ladies as well as gentlemen that the 
curling rink is rapidly becoming one of the fashion-

Miss Edith King gave a very bright tea yesterday 
afternoon at the residence of her sister Mrs. Jed F. Get our Catalogue, showing test certificate 

and other special features.
Prices. Daren in honor of the engagement of her friend able resorts, and if the ladles continue as enlhnsi-Misas Lillis Eaton to Mr. Yates Barnard.

The “Etude” under the leadership of Mbs Jessie 
Campbell Whitlock was most pleasantly enjoyed on 
Thursday afternoon in Elder Memo

as tic over the different matches as they have been 
solar, I fancy the curlers will be obliged to build » 
new dressing room, since the apartment bearing 
that name at present, is in reality » reception room 
where the lady friends ol the members gather to do 
them homage, and rejoice over their victorias. Last 
Wednesday the Moncton club defeated the Amherst 
curlers by a score of 80 to 52, and yesterday the 
match between Sackville and Moncton resulted, 
after a hard struggle in a tie. The match was 
watched by numbers of ladles, and was so clote 
that the finish was most exciting.

Mrs. Я. C. Hanlngion and eon, who have been 
visiting friends in Fredericton lor the past month, 
returned home las: week.

Also wholesale agents for the A. G. Crawford SPEED KING and 
QUEEN, the best $75 and $65 Cycles.

hall. The 
man, and

Mbs Helen Byder received many compliments.
A novel entertainment known as an “Olla Pod- 

rida,” b being arranged by Mbs Blanche Hudson 
for the benefit of the Union church in Calais. Ml— 
Hudson intends training a dozen or more young 
ladite in the Hellenic dance and classical living 
pictures as given by her in Boston, and the public 
are anticipating much pleasure from the beautiful 
and instructive features of the "Olla Pod rida.”

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Newton have gone to Boston 
for a short visit. Mr. Newton will visit Washing
ton, D. C. before he returns to SC Croix.

Mrs. Clara Wetmore invited a large party of 
friends to join her In a snow shoe tramp last even, 
ing. After the tramp which was a long and merry 
one, the snow shoe re returned to her home to en 
joy supper. The evening was so mild that the 
tramp wm thoroughly enjoyed and it is hoped it 
will be repeated at an early dele.

A number el ladies and gentlemen on Tuesday 
evening went on a sleigh drive to the Old Ridge, 
to the home of Mrs. Elmar Maxwell. Supper and 
a snow shoe tramp were enjoyed on their arrival.

Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Baton and their daughter 
Irene, left today for Florida where they will spend 
the next three months.

Trinity workers met at the hoipe of Mrs. W. F. 
Todd on Thursday, owing to the great storm bat 
few ol the members were present.

Mbs Mabel Algar entertained the T. J. G. club. 
The game of “steeple chase” was the game chosen 
lor the evening's amusement and was greatly en
joyed by the young ladles of the club. Mbs Berta 
Teed and Mbs Ethel Sullivan were the winners of 
the first prias and Miss Bord le Todd and Mbs 
Grace Delnitadt were presented with the booby

rial h
Chipliars musical selections by Мім Connie

AGENTS WANTED.

»'.i,WSlWW4iWt»»W,*«»WVWVwVMVWVW',►

Waists E. C. HILL & CO., 101 Yonge Street, Toronto.
1ar.

Mr. J. M. Lyons, general passenger agent of the
I. C. R. left town on Friday, for Buffalo N. Y. to 
attend the meeting of general passenger agents of 
the United States and Canada, now bring held in 
that city.

Mrs. Mary Norfolk, of Springfield Мам., accom 
panted by her son Master Jack Norfolk is the guest 
ol her sister Mrs. Dernier, ol Botefbrd street with 
whom she intends spending the remainder ol the

Miss Ne vine of St John, byisitlng her sister Mrs*
J. W. Wortman of Weldon street.

Mbs Mary Cooke who has been spending the 
past nrenth visiting relatives at Dorchester, re* 
turned home on Thursday.

Mr. David Watson of Montreal, accompanied by 
his bride, formerly Mbs Mabel Norfolk spent Sat
urday and Sunday In town the guests of Mrs. Wet- 
son’s sunt, Mrs. Dernier. Mr. and Mrs. Watson 
crossed to Charlottetown on Monday.

The many friends of Mr. Alexander Donald, who 
has been so seriously III for the past six weeks, 
will be glad to hear that he is able to be out again.

Miss Knapp ol Dorchester is visiting her sister 
Mrs. R. B. Smith of Botsford street.

Mrs. Thomas Robb left town bn Friday to spent 
the remainder of the winter with relatives in St.

IN* ■THINGS or ГЛІ, va.
Holloway’s Corn Cure b the medicine to remove 

all kinds ol corns and warts, and only costa the 
small sum ol twenty*five cents.

Sugar was first cultivated in Madeira in 1420.
The sugar cane grows from 6 to 20 foot high.
Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator does not re

quire the help of say purgative medicine to com- 
plete the cure. Give it a trial and be convinced.

Glocuse is the sugar produced from grape juice
Mycose is a sugar produced from the ergot of rye.
Mr. Thorn»* Ballard, Syracuse, N. Y.. writes : “I 

hsve been afflicted for nearly a year with that most 
to-be dreaded dlsesee Dyspepsia, and at times worn 
out with pain and want of sleep, and after trying 
almost everything recommended, I tried one box of 
Parmlee's Valuable Pille. I am now nearly well, 
and believe they will core me. I would not be with
out them for ssy money.”

Quercite b » kind of sugar found in scorns.
Mannite b that variety of sugar found in м»ви»
The Horae—noblest of the brute creation—who 

suffering from a cut, abrasion, or sore, derives as 
much benefit as its master in a like predicament.

healing, soothing action of 1>B. Thomas' 
Eclbcthio Oil. Lameness, swelling of the neck, 
stillness of the joints, throat and lungs, are relieved

took place on Thursday afternoon 
sidence on Highfield street. The day was most un
pleasant,» violent snow storm raging, but In spite 
of the weather a large number gathered to pay a 
test tribute of respect to the deceased lady. The 
services both at the house and grave were of a very 
impressive character, and were conducted by Rev. 
J. M. Robinson pastor of St. John’s preebyterian 
church, ol which Mrs. Willis had been a devoted 
and consistent member. The pall bearers were 
Messrs. James Sayre, David White, P. Hopper, 
Alexander Girvsn, James McKenzie and Alex*

Mr. J. H. Crowe of Bridgetown, N. 84 has been 
in town for the past few days, called by the serious 
illness of his mother Mrs. J. Crows of this dty.

I van.

or late re-

ANION

ж

tove.

RIOHIB UCTO.
. rInvented [Рпоенвв* b for sale in Bichlbncto by Theodore 

P. Graham ]
Feb. 3,—Mr. John T. Millar after spending last 

week at his home, returned to St. John on Satur
day.

Bev. A. 8. Morton who has been supplying the 
preebyterian pulpits In the vicinity for the past two 
weeks, returned to Nova Scotia on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ferguson of NewcMtle are 
spending this week in town visiting st Mr. J. 
Ferguson's.

Miss Millar we are glad to know b recovering 
from her tedious illness of.the past month.

Mrs. Robert Phinney is slowly improving after 
her serious Illness.

Word wm received on Friday evening iMt ol the 
death of Mr. Geo. McMlnn a native of this town 
hie death having occurred at South Africa whither 
ho had gone iMt summer. The news of his death 
wm quite a sadden shock to his relatives here as 
well m to his wile and family residing st present in 
Truro, N. 8. Tne cause of his death wm typhoid 
fever. Besides his wife and three children he 
leaves an aged mother, two brothers and a sister. 
Mbs Janie McRinn left on Saturday for Truro, N.

The Current News club were entertained last 
evening, (Tuesday) by Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Lawson.

The Harmony cinb enjoyed a most delightful 
evening on Monday st the home ol one ol the 
members.

Mrs. Fredrle Waite entertained the Park society 
at tea on Saturday last; this week the society are 
the guests of another member.

Mr. C H.Cierke and Mr. Howard Murchle left 
today for Rosslsnd British Columbia where they 
will spend a month Tblting points ol interest in that 
locality.

Mrs. Annie Melick left today lor her home in 
Boston after a pleasant visit of a month with her 
sister Mrs. C. H. Cleike.

Rev. Wm. Dollard visited EMtport for » few 
days iMt week.

MU. Ethel Foster of St. Andrews is the guest ol 
Mrs. John Black at “Westwolde.”

Mbs Josephine Hamm Ьм been spending the 
pMt week in New York city.

Mellyille, the young son of Dr. and Mrs. Deacon, 
who hM been so very ill with typhoid fever, is much 
better at the time of writing and his parents have 
hope of his recovery.

The Montreal Star of January twenty-sixth says 
that “Mr. F. Stancllfle, general manager of the 
British Empire Mutual Life Insurance Co., and 
Mrs. Stanclifle, who have returned from a delight
ful holiday in England and Scotland, were among 
the arrivab by the Vancouver via Halifax, alter an 
absence oi three months.” Mr. and Mrs. Stanclifle 
have many friends here who will read this with 
ріемпге.

Mu. Victoria Vroom b spending a few days in 
Mllltown with her friend, Mrs. Irving Todd.

Through the invitation ol Мім Jessie DooglM of 
Moore’s МШ» a number of young people drove to

flillinery, 

Dress Making.

arbons
! from the

Mrs. 1L A. Borden gave » Urge and most enjoy
able whist party iMt Friday evening at her hand- 
some residence on Botsford street. The guests 
were chiefly married people, but a sprinkling oi the 
single element wm added. It was unanimous ly 
voted the party of the season by those who were so 
fortunate m to be numbered amongst the guests.

It will be very bad news to the majority or Monc
ton people to hear that Mr. J. 8. Benedict, who has 
been American Consul st Moncton lor the рмі nine 
years, b to be removed to Campbell ton in the 
near future. Mr. and Mrs. Benedict have made 
hosts of friends during their residence here, and 
their departure will be a social calamity. Not only 
Ьм the consul been deservedly popular amongst 
the business men of our city, bathe Ьм si ways 
taken a deep interest in church affairs, and all 
matters concerning the welfare of the city besides 
being ever ready to help along any enterprise 
whether in the direction ol sporting affaire, musical 
and dramatic entertainments or social amusements. 
While Mrs. Benedict whose musical gifts are of a 
very high order, and is always foremost in all good 
works and ready to help with heart, hand and voice 
la every charitable and social entertainment, will 
leave a sadly vacant place in the social world of 
Moncton, when she departs from our city.

The many friends ol Mrs. Alexander McBean 
will hear with deep regret ol her departure from 
Moncton. Mrs. McBean wao wm lor many years a 
resident of this city, hot who has lately made her 
home in the United States, has been paying a long 
visit to her Canadian relatives, who hoped that she 
might be induced to remain here permanently, but 
the claims of her children were too strong to be 
resisted, and Mrs. McBean left home on Friday for 
Depew, New York, where she will make her home 
with her daughter, Mrs. D. B. Russell, of that 
place, and where she will be followed by the best 
wishes of her Moncton friends, who will look lor" 
ward to seeing her again beiore very long.

Mrs. George W. Daniel’s numerous friends will 
be glad to hear that she b convalescent alter her 
recent severe illness though still unable to leave the

Moncton people will hear with very deep re
gret of the Шпем ol Rev. B. 8. W. Pentreath st hb 
home in Brslnard Minnesota. Mr. Pentreath wm 
rector of 8t. George’s church here, for some years 
end lelt many warm friends in this city when he bit 
ns some years ago to accept the rectorship of Christ 
church Winnipeg.

Mrs. ThomM Evans left town Uet week for Val- 
doeti, Georgia, called by the se rions Шпем of her 
sister Miss Ethel Harper who went south Uet au
tumn, hoping to benefit her health.

Mias Pender of St. John b the guest of her friend 
Mise Alice Btppeyoi Church street

The funeral of the late Mrs. Alexander Willh

les,
The first sugar mill wm erected In in

1758.

Maple sugar wm first made in New England in
1752.

West. 
Bvery at- RX m

Bickle’e Anti Consumptive Syrup 
head of the list for all diseases of tl 
Innas. It acts like magic in breaking up a cold. 
A cough is seon subdued, tightness ol the chest is 
relieved, even the worst cue of consomption is re 
lleved, while in recent cases it may be said never to 
fail It is a medicine prepared from the scire 
principle* or virtues of several medicinal herbs, 
and can be depended upon for al 1 pul 
plaints.

Galactose b that kind of sugar which exbts In milk.
‘^Butter scotch” and “barber pole” can always be

There is danger in neglecting a cold. Men 
have died of consumption dated their troubl 
exposure, followed by a cold which settled on 
lungs, and in a short time they were beyond tne 
skin of the best physicien. Had they used Bickle’e 
Anti Consumptive Syrup, before it was too U’S, 
their lives would hsve been spared. This medicine 

no equal for caring coughs, colds end all affec 
■ ol the throat and lungs.

stands at the 
he throat old1.

I
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Mrs J. J. McDonald’s
ESTABLISHMENT

es from
S.

Rev. Wm. Lawson delivered hb i>oetponed lec
ture on Tuesday evening to an appreebtive 
audience.

Mr. Smith Scott left on Saturday for Moncton 
where in future he will reside, he will be much

MONOTON, N. B.
eetnK)del/0and ****** Frisian styles and ne w 

Dressmaking none In all up to date fashions. 
Each department under the highest classed euper- 

rislon and all work guaranteed. Write for par
ticulars and priées.

has

Chemically considered sugar b a “hexatomic 
alcohol.”

missed among his friends.

Hi ,1HAVELOCK.
WONDERFUL.^

Piles Cared In 3 to в Nights—Itching, 
Burning Skin Diseases Relieved in 
one dny.
Dr. Agnew’e Ointment will cure all cates 

of itching piles in from three to six nights. 
One application brings comfort. For 
blind and bleeding piles it is peerless. 
Also cures tetter, salt rheum, eczema, 
barber’s itch and all eruptions of the skin. 
Relieves in a day. 35 cents.

Inexperience.
Sbe-rl notice that it is the single men 

who are the most anxious to go to war.
He—Yef; they don’t know what*war is. 

—Indianapolis Journal.

іJoodj, Fkb. 2.—Capt. Fownes left last week for New 
York.

Mrs. Fred Seely spent Wednesday in Petitcodiac.
Mr. H. A. Keith made a trip to Sussex iMt 

Thursday.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. MacNeiU returned to their 

hom e in Hampton Thursday.
Mrs. W. H. Fownes spent last Wednesday in 

Petitcodiac the guest of Mrs. Webster.
Mrs. H. A. Keith entertained a fear friends Wed

nesday evening
Mr. A. H. Robinson wm in Moncton one day last
Mbs Belle Wilmot who Ьм been vblting her 

sbter Mrs. Tavlor returned to Salisbury last week.
Mrs. A. H. Robinson Ьм returned Iron her vblt 

to Sussex and Hammond.
The remains of Miss Elva Corey were brought 

home from Boston lor burial iMt week.
Mr. Sherard of Moncton wm here Uet week.
Miss Sophia Keith who Ьм been vis’tlng her 

sbter Mrs. W- L. Corey, Ьм returned to Boston.
Saturday evening Mrs. C. F. Alward gave a very 

pleasant birthday party for her brothers Ira and 
Dan Keith. Those present were Misses Ins Keith, 
Mery Price, Nellie and Ethel Keith, Alice Stuart, 
Mamie Keith, Emms Price sad Bosnie Keith* 
Messrs. Bom Keith, Burt Taylor, Fred Keith, 
Walter Alward and Balnsford Keith.

Mbs Lottie Price Ьм gone to Moncton to vbi 
friends for a short time.

WINES.і,

y<Arriving ex “Escalona”
» In quarter calk 

■nd Octlves.

r‘da bo-
The Nicesta

In in ?<v THE CHEAT TWINS For isle low.
ih THOS. L. BOURKE

WATER STREET.
■ET,

AND

ШЙШЗ
7 the purpose of acquiring by purchase

foondland and tor the purport 
ckaaaor othanriaa Mock. bond, or other мсіи, 
for money issued or made by any —««teg or mineral

rights, stock, bowls or other ecouritioA^ *
• Dated the 18th. day or January A. D. 1887.JOHN MONTGOMERY?

IlNLD.C Pills1 r.es. An
forRelieve and Cure 

The Great Twin Ills
Depended on Where It Came From.

*Doii4 you think there should bo music 
in every home ?’

‘By fill means ; what I object to is 
next door.—Chicago Record.

The beard, mustache and eyebrows may bo made 
a desirable and uniform brown or black by an oc
casional application of Buckingham’s Dye for. the 
Whiskers.

.

! INDIGESTION AND
CONSTIPATION.

*.
mLWrite for samples, testimonials and guarantee.EL K. D. C. COMPANY, Limted,

127 State St . 
Boston Mass.

Hew Glasgow.
НопНооШіШ л

ШшШ
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IcGOWAIНажжт L. Painter
Letterci

Ceiling Decorating
A SPECIALTY.

Also, Store and Office Work.
Pleeee order early and 
avoid the Spring гозЬ.

Send a card to 175 Princess St. 
or telephone 697.

h. l. McGowan.
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“Sound quality, thoroughly > > J 
matured and free 
from deleterious ingredients.”

• MW
Andrew» ttlsweefc.

Mil Andrew Baldwin gmk Ms party afthre 
kMMTMffry 

Rev. В.Ж.
Lems, Mis. Lems, Mm. W. 1.
Craig, МьК AM 

Mr. Jn*w O'Brien M.P. F. leaves this week lor

Ptbs
wees served sbeefc slews o'clock.

slew days st MbsMftM MM Jordan k Watson’s
Dundee
Whisky

; ...r, Mrs.
Mrs. Devis.M. P. P. sad Ms. 8* kh left In*Mr. C.L.

—Testimony of the Dundee Public Analyst

Chard Jackson & Co. 
Agents, Montreal
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sTHE
9ЖІЖОЮШ. Tk.UdiM.IW-M. А McMr DAINTIEST 

BLEND IN 
THE WORLD

I» thatailMtcfcHtkoa
Mu. іat the storeof

DORCHESTER. tdsllseas which has pre- SCr,b S -Tk.
.sited І» aoci.1 circJei kn
I, raltored bj two partite. Tk« tut o. Frldey

wkiat being the
invited wen. Кет. Father Kennedy,

Mis. Bntherland, Dt. and Mia. Woody,
Mia. Koraeli, Mi. and Mia. La 
Kynn, Mia. W. Carry, Mite O'Brien, Mr. and Mia. 
Paulin. Mia. Hariaj, Misa Maynard, Mill MncUn, 
MUa Aahworth, Mr. owd Mia. Bradiord, Mi. and 
Mia. Cbriatie, Dr. Haley, Mr. George Раніш, and
Mr, Songster.

Mr. Beit LtcMe wsa in town la it week.
Mr. Percy Bluebird of Baddeek hoe been In 

Wisdom br n day or two the gaeet al hia tether Ml. 
W. H. Blanchard.

Mr- and Mia. Ctoneoa Dlmoch MB on Monday 
morning tern trip to Montreal.

Mia. Bother land it TlaHiDg irtenda Ш Hallbi.
Mi. and Mia. J. W. B lu chard me receiving 

congratolationi on the addltkw ol o daughter to 
their iomily.

Mia. Roaaell loll on Wodnoaday lor o riait o, 
loverai 
torlo.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Booth of Sydney were the 
geeate ol Mrs. C. P. Shaw liât week.

Mil. Amor and little daughter ore Thttln* Mr. 
and Mra. J. C. Harvey Albert St- 

On Saturday evening Mite Mnehim entertained » 
nanber ol her irtenda at "Edgebill" carda were the 
amniemect of the evento* Among thole present 
were : Mr. and Mn. O’Brien, Mr. and Mrs. Clar
ence Dimock, Mr. and Mrs. Lawaon, Mr. and Mrs.
J. A. Rnasell, Dr. ud Mrs. Byin, Mr. Batbartord, 
Mrs. Kinnem, Miaaei Lechie. the Mimes Mammas 
ud Mrs. Pimtii.

Messrs Cromley ud Hooter me bolding а аегіа ol 
Evangiliitic aorvicea in the meihodlat church whicr 
are rery largely attended ud much interest Is dis
played.

is for tele In Dorchester by e.M.11

Tones up the System, 
Restores the Appetite. Л▼ CAMPBELL'S

QUININE WINE

nIn 4 —Mn. Bordes wife of Hoi. Dr. Bordes
who was fojnred te the wrack arrived In Dorchester 
•Bt evening snd is staying St Mn. Geor ge Chsad- 
let's, Mr. Harold Borden who hssbeesstaying 
with hit father ever since the acrid 
Mount Allison yesterday.

МШ Nellie Gallagher daughter el Mr. Gallagher 
of the Windsor was n 
train, bat lortnnately escaped without nay severe 
to j erics.

Mian Penning, vocal teacher at Mount Alltoon 
ladles college was In town Sunday.

Maggie Dntcber who created each a 
during her stay here went to Fredericton last week 
with Miss Croasdale to visit Mrs. Blsteen.

Mn. «eorge M Sweeney and children of Мопс 
ton spent a day la Dorchester recently.

Mr. Charles Smith Hickson 
of Dorchester was married at Niagara Palis last 
weak to Miss Syasmes of that place. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dtd.hiMi. will reside in Dorchester and they have 
the beet wishes о* their n

by Mn. Wm. O Brien, duplicate
••The Ideal Tonic.” II

A• lp-5 :returned toMn..Dr. .8
1hNe ether Qelnloe Wine 

to Just as good. »
ger on the wretched

itparallel, and hallowed by the shadow cast 
upon it by hia Majesty—arrived at the 
said mosque dazzling with holy light, and 
there acquitted his debt of homage, gaining 
by tine means renewed holiness and bliss, 
which are added to his rare qualities, and 
then returned again with everything most 
msj *Btic to hia palace, which is unique on 
this earth.

The cries ot Long live my “Padishah"— 
prayers worthy ol him—may God prolong 
his life eternally—rise toward the heavens, 
uttered by the imperial army to which 
victory is already promised— and by his 
faithful subj acts during this passage of onr 
august master.

About fifty foreigners who had come 
with introductions from their Ambassadors, 
admired from the appartment in the palace 
prepared for them the magnificent specta
cle. His Maj isty condescended to send 
certain of them who were worthy of such 
his greetings and drowned them in a sea of 
compliments.

HOWВЛВІЖ8 BHOULD 8LШЯГ, 

Not Upon the Back, bat Preferably fcitbe
Bl

Sound, restful sleep, both by night and 
by day, says a writer in Harper’s Biziar. 
is more easily induced if from the first the 
rhild be taught to lie on its stomach and 
face. The only necessary precaution 
against suffocation is the provision of a 
smooth, flat, 
without a pillow. The advantages of this 
position are many. Some one hfft. said 
that half the diseases ot infancy result 
from keeping the stomach too cold, and 
the other half from overheating the spine. 
By adopting the position suggested as 
the uniform one during the hours ot sleep, 
the stomach and abdomen are kept so 
warm as to prevent colic and stom
achache, and materially to aid the diges
tive process, while the spine and back of 
the bead are no longer overheated by the 
increase і temperature of the sleeping 
child. It may be a coincidence merely, 
bat it is at least a significant one, that all 
the children the writer has known to rest 
downward have been unusually sound 
sleepers, and have enjoyed more than aver
age good health.

It ia surprising to see how early a child 
will discriminate and show perference for 
the face position, and how readily it accom
modates itself to this attitude. A child 
from eight to ten weeks old will readily 
have learned to turn its head from side to 
side to obtain the relief of a change of 
position.

A young baby on its back is as helpless 
as a turtle in the same position ; its one 
possible motion is the throwing ont ot legs 
and arms, and each each movement un
covers the child and exposes it to draughts. 
Placed on its face, a babe two or three 
months old will not only rest itself bv 
frequent changes of the position ot all 
portions of the body, but since it is power
less to reverse itself, it cannot get uncover
ed or lapse into any unwholesome cramped 
position. It is quite otherwise when the 
infant is lying fl it on its back. This posi
tion not only invites indigestion, but it 
also causes bad dreams and night frights, 
and promotes the dat gérons habit of mouth
breathing.

a*''a
V ■ mof Mr. WUllsm
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ththe to Toronto .nd other porte ol On-

e її hit hud hiir mettras. a
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4 toFkb. 3.—Senator Adams of Newcastle waa in

town one day tost week en route to New York.
Mr. Jack Baldwin ol Barns will wat to town Ban

niI to
day. 1- ' in1Mr. and Mn. Gilbert returned home on Friday 
after a short visit to Chatham.

The whist club met at Miss Dwyers on Tuesday. 
Mr. &. A. Lawlor of Chatham was in town Tnes-

fn
ff
tcday.

Misa 8. В. Benson wha has been visiting friends 
here returned to her home on Wednesday.

Mr. W. F. Napier left on Monday for Campbell 
ton much to the regret of his friends In Bathurst.

Mrs. Lee Young of Caraqaet Is the guest of Mn.

Mise Louise Ferguson is spending a few weeks 
with friends in Caraqaet.

The match between the curlers of Campbell ton 
and Balhnrst resulted in a defeat for the latter. The 
boys thoroughly enjoyed their visit and speak very 
highly of the way in which they were treated while

Nit.

h
fiAWFUL HEART DISEASE.

Death Charmed Away Under the Spoil of Dr* 
ЩАenow's Cure for the Heart—More Wond

erful Than a Fairy fale ie the Story of Mrs 
Readhouae, of WIliacroft, Ont.
Where disease has effected the heart the 

remedy to be applied must be eoeedy in 
its effects, or all may be lost. Mrs. Road
house ot Willcroft, Ont. says: “Cold 
sweat would stand ont in great beads upon 
my face, because of the intense suffering 
from heart disease. I often felt tbit the 
death struggle was at hand. No medicine 
gave me Ьзір until I used Dr. Agnew’s 
cure for the Heart. In thirty minutes the 
severe pain was removed, and after taking 
little more than one bottle the trouble bad 
vanished. I know nothing of it to-day."

SYDNEY.

Fkb 2.—The wedding of Miss Ida Ingram and 
Mr. Wilbert McCtarty Vooght of North Sydney 
toon place at the Residence of the bride's mother on 
Wednesday the 27th of January at 8 30 o'clock.

The bride looked charming, in a dress of pearl 
иНв with orange blossoms and chiflon trimmings. 
The bridesmaids Miss Maude Ingraham and little 
Miss Rutledge looked particularly well in dresse, 
of ntie green silk crepon. Master Rutledge assisted 
in the happy event by acting as page. Miss Ingrah
am is one of onr most popular young ladies and will 
be very much missed by her large circle of friends. 
She was the recipient ol numerous and valuable 
presents.

Notwithstanding the dullness of the season Syd
ney has been rather gay.

Mrs. (Capt.) Morgan recently entertained a num
ber of joong people and Mrs. B. F. Morsely also 
gave a pleasant dance.

The first carnival of the season took place last 
Thursday the costumes were pretty and the ice was 
in good condition, m uch credit is due to thoae who 
decorated the rink for the occasion. The Sydney 
cornet band rendered very «flective music during 
the evening. Generally speaking the carnival was 
a great success I think that onr citizens should en 
courage the band by sending in donations to assis* 
in adding to their collection of music.

виотоионж.

IFib. 2.—Rev. Mr. Thompson of Bathurst occn 
pied the pulpit in the presbytemu ehnrch on Sun
day exchanging with Rev. Mr. Vans who went to 
Bathurst last week.

Miss Doherty and Miss Gladys Irving have re- 
tuned from their visit to friends in Folly Village, 
N. 8.

Miss Johnson spent a day at home last week.
Mr. A. McKay of St. John is in towa today.
Mr. 8. Girvan ol Kingston visited friends here 

last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Irving visited friends in 

Richtbucto on Thursday.
Mr. Rainnie of 8L John was here on Saturday.
Miss M. Satten a graduate ol South Foraning- 

ham, Mass, hospital, has been called home by the 
illness of her father.

Mr. Percy Wry isl regret to Fay very 111.
Mrs. Giflord is visiting her daughter Mrs. J. D.

VSRXB.

■
Obedient To The Call

The editor of Thierfreund relates the 
following story, drawn from his personal 
experience of the high training of military 
horses. In the year 1872, during a skir
mish with the Sioux Indians, the Third 
Cavalry Regiment hid formed an encamp
ment in a valley on the southern border of 
Dakota.

At nightfall the horses were tethered to 
the ground by a long line. Toward day
break a violent storm ot rain and hail burst 
over the valley. The unsheltered animals, 
terrified at thé violence of the storm, broke 
loose, and tore away in a wild stampede 
up the steep sides ot the valley, their fear 
driving them right into the territory of the 
enemy.

Without horses the soldiers would be at 
the mercy ot the enemy, yet it was imposs
ible, in the halt-darkness, to go after them* 
into an unknown region probably fall ot 
Indians. Everything seemed lost, when the 
captain, as a last resource, ordered the 
stable call to be sounded. In a few minute» 
every horse had returned to the encamp
ment, and the men were saved.

t
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Feb. 2.—Mies Davidson snd Miss McLelisn have 
returned home lrom Moncton after a few days visit 
to friends there.

Mr. J. Beverly McNaughton is visiting his sister 
Mrs. Byard McLeod in Apohaqnl this week.

Mrs. Nellie Dunfiild spent l*st week in Sussex, 
the guest of Mrs. Wm. McLeod.

Mrs. Geo. H. Secord ol Apobeqil spent Sunday 
in the village the guest of Mrs. Davidson.

H. E. Davidson spent a few days of last week in 
8L John visi.ing his parents.

Mrs. R. B. Colwell and children returned to their 
home in St John on Tuesday after a visit of several 
weeks to her mother, Mrs. Emma Davidson on 
••Apple НШ."

Mr. Howard McCuUy was in St. John for a day 
or so of last week.

Mrs. Davidson is confined to the house with a 
Mceqorro.

Feb 3.—Miss Laura Crandall returned home 
Dorcaester last week.

Mr. B. A. Trites was in Mention on Saturday.
Miss Bessie Holstead of Moncton returned to her 

home last week.
Captain Carter returned from Dorchester last 

Thursday.
Mrs. G. A. Dodge aid little daughter of Monc

ton spent a few weeks with Irieads here on Satur
day.

Miss Belle WUmot's friends are glad to see her 
home again after her visit at Havelock.

Miss Aggie WUmot is visiting friends in Мопс-

Grecian Beauty.
The loveliness of the women of ancient 

Greece has been Ismed in song and story 
through ail succeeding ages, yet the secret 
of their beauty seemed till recently to 
have been buried with them. From Ovid
we learn that they employed Oesypus as 
an emollient. This was a crude fat from 
sheep’s wool, used as a safeguard against 
wrinkles, and as a stimulant to the growth 
of the hair. During the more degenerate 
dsya of the Roman Empire this natural 
product was gradually supplanted by more 
harmful preparations, such as pigments, 
powders and dangerous cosmetics. It was 
not until the present century, when a dis
tinguished chemist produced a purifiid tat 
from sheeps’ wool under the name ot 
“Toilet Lanoline," that the fair sex was a- 
gain able to utilize the favourite unguent 
of the beautiful women of ancient Greece.

“Toilet Lanoline" is certa:nly a delight
ful cosmetic, end beautifies and softens the 
skin in a surprising way ; being similar to 
the natural fat ot the human skin _ it 
forms an effective soothing and protective 
application.

Mr. Oniton of Amheret waa the gusst of Mr. and 
Mrs. Allan Horseman over Son lay.

Rev. Mr. Young, evangelist, is spending a few
days among friends.

Mr. A. DeForest and Mr. Hutchinson ol 8L 
John were in town on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. deforest of Truro visited friends 
here on Tuesday.

Wore Greased Gloves Seven Years.severe cold.
John Siron, mason, Aultsville, Ont., 

bad Salt Rheum ao severe that for seven 
years he wore greased gloves. He writes : 
“I used a quarter of a box of Chase's Oint
ment. It cored me. No trace of Salt 
Rheum now." Chase’a Ointment cures

HABVOUMT.

[Progress is for sale in Harcourt by Mrs. 8. 
Livingston. 1

Feb. 8—Mr. and;Mr*. Wood ville Barker and 
their son William, of Sheffield, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Dnnn.

Mr. Hugh McLean of Chipman is In Harcourt

Mr. Rupert Prat ol St. John was here today going

Mrs. Allenef Dalhouele Junction is visiting her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. A. Dunn.

Councillor Alex. Murray is in town today.
Miss*Lncy Chrystal Is visiting Newcastle and 

Millerton.

8T. GEORGE.

Feb. 3,—Mies Bella Armstrong entertained about 
thirty five guest at her pleasant home on Wednes
day evening; drive whist was the amusement 
Miss Marne McGee and Mr. Frank Phillips carried 
ой the honors, Mies Brown and Mr. George Craig 
the booby prize.

The friends of Father Savery are sorry to hear he 
ii confined to his residence through illness.

every irritant disease of the skin, allays 
itching instantly, and ia a sterling remedy 
for piles. Avoid imitations. 60c. per box.

Bishop’s College School
LBNNOXVILLE, P Q.Scrofula sand YEAR.

HOW HE GOES TO CHURCH. *ORIGIN OF A P HR ABE.
Chaplain, Ret. THOS. ADAM З, M. A., D.C.L., 
Head^Master^h! tLJLPETRY, M. A., Bishop's 

Secretary,* H. D. NICOLL8, M. A 
ASSISTANT MASTERS :

A Leboy, M. A., University of Paris.
B. Auden, B. A. Emmanuel Colt, Cam.
G. M. acklom, M. A., Q«sen's Coll., Cam.
C. I. Mundy, B. A., Pembroke Coil., Cam., and

Bishop’* Coll.
G. A. Scott, B. A., University of Toronto.
6. H L. Hobson.
Abthüb Dobey, F. C. O., Music.

Trinity Term begins April 3rd. Michaelmas 
Term begins Sept. 10 h, 1897 

For Calendars apply to the Secretary.

Simple Fact Elaborated Upon by the Gov. 
ernmente Organ.

The Sultan of Turkey goes to church 
every Friday. That is a simple way of 
stating a simple fact. The following is the 
way it is recorded by the Ikdam, the Turk
ish government organ, which is revised by 
the ‘Shadow of God on Birth1 before it

How *'l Acknowledge the Corn" First Came 
to be Used.

Indian corn, the chiet product of the 
Middle West, sometimes attains a great 
height. They remind a recent writer of 
the origin ot the phrase. “I acknowledge 
the corn", so much in use by people gen- 
erallv.

A Western man and a son of New Eng
land fell into conversation on a railway 
train. They passed some sturdy-looking 
corn, and the New England man remarked : 
“That is fine corn." Whereat the Wester-

:
Makes life misery to thousands of 
people. It manifests itself in many 
different ways, like goitre, swellings, 
running sores, boils, salt rheum and 
pimples and other eruptions. Scarce
ly a man is wholly free from it, in 
aome form. It clings tenaciously until 
the last vestige of scrofulous poison is 
eradicated by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the 

One True Blood Purifier. 
Thousands of voluntary testimonials 
tell of suffering from scrofula, often 
inherited and most tenacious, in every 
possible form, positively, perfectly 
and permanently cured by

-

goes to press :
The sun lighting up the firmament of the 

Caliphat and of the sovereign power, the 
sublime moonlight of prosperity. The 
Caliph most divine, head of all be
lievers, yesterday, a" day iuli ot bliss, at
tended the mosq\|»f ffÀalfBg with holy 
light, which beapjiis auguat name, and 
which is one опІуфхЗД lustrous and re
nowned works : in the elevated desire, 
which pleases God. to^id^r the homage 
due to him. ‘

Our auguat щщпф, w 
source of imi 
wears the сто 
seated in a woi 
a model of bon

X I-
QUAKER FOLDING HOT AIR and 

VAPOR BATH CABIN ET-Com-
bines luxury, efficaciousness, 
sanitary and remedial effect 

—3 equal In degree to the famous
Turkish Baths, In the privacy 
of your own bedroom, without 
water supply or bath fixtures, 
at small cost. Ensures perfect 
cleanliness. Cures colds, rheu
matism, etc., and obesity. A 
delightful substitute fbr 
cular exercise. Health; 
and beautiful complex 
•ured. Needed by all, slckor 
welL Send stamp for des
criptive circular and teetlmon- 

Pats. Pnd’g. lals to R A TKBB, General 
Agent, 18 Wellington Row, 

Prk»$T.2S St. John, N. B.
Delivered. Local Agents Wanted»

:“Th»tP We don’t thinkner replied : 
much of corn no higher than that ont 
where I live. It ma, be good corn tor 
New England, but not for the Weat.”

The eastern man could not believe that 
corn grew to be more than six feet high in 
die west. Hit companion took his name 
and address and promiaed to tend him a 
lew atalka of big western corn. A few 
weeks passed away. The New England 
man received a long box by expraaa ; in it 
were several stalks of com more than 
seven feet high. He wrote to his companion 
this concise sentence : “I acknowledge the 
eorn.”

і
Hood’s 1

h;

• 1
skin fr,Sarsaparilla bo.fsJhimaeU the

table goodness, who 
: charity, and who was 
ll oamagei which war 
d of dignity, without

- v ,,:7 *

The One True Blood Purifier. Small size, 2s. 9d. ; 
large, 4a. 6d. Sold by all chemists, or by poet ef 
0. L Hood A Co., 34, Snow Hill, London, E. O. 1
Hood’s Pills SkÜ -4
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

I»Averv]

Dor-Mx. Frank 
c better вв Friday Ьї

Mr. and Ми.tiw cteM. H bm keen
bave oâered te adept the «tie girt and

vite thle end In view have brought the child with 
a vieil.

and at

aeebted by the Bev. Mr. Pajeon. The 
waa made in the feaOy vault of the rural cemetry 
Inspector ktag. Assist. Inspector Whitaker, Chief 
clerk Ryan, 8. B. Jack and в. K. Maxwell of the

h^l°Ï half meet 

from the time of the accident till after the funeral. 
The fixai of! wings were very beautitel and quite 
fiiled a barouche. They constated of a

talaed the word. "P-pe." from the little etm
Brake 1 column of carnations, biles, primroses.
maidenhair fern, emilax ani roses from William J. 
AlfredG. and Norman A. brothers of deceased; 
Pillow of roses, hyacinth*, carnations and emilax, 
Mrs. F. B. and Mrs. Albert W. Edgecombe; 
Anchor ot Ivy leaves, cream roses end ferns, Mr. 
and Mis. R. A. Bely; Crass of ivy leaves, lillee ol 
the valley and rotes f 
ceased fas tee poet effirn department; Wreath ol 

employees of Mr. F. B.

the associates of the de-

end hyacinths ti
Edgecombe; Boqeet of white roses, Mr. John
Edgecombe, 8u John; Wreath ol rosea Шу of the 
▼alley and ferns, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Golding; 
Creseatef piah 
Mrs. H. F. Flu ey of St. John; anchor of 
pink roses, 
and Mrs. John A. Morrison; white fljwert. Miss 
Gertrude Coolihard ; wreath. Dr. and Mrs. Bayard 
Fisher; bouquet ot pink and white roses, Mr*. W. 
Starkie, St. John; crescent of cal la 111 lies and hya
cinth. Mr. and Mrs.Chas Halt, Marysville; wreath 
white roees and hry leaves Mr. Bedford Philips;bon 
quet of white roees. Mr. and Mrs. George Fleming, 
gU John; {d l>w, Mr. and Mrs. E. LeBoi Willis, Bt 
John; crescent Mrs. Wm. Cooper, and Mrs. J. W. 
MacCready. Among those who cm 
John to attend the funeral of the late Mr. Edge
combe waa Mrs. Logan, Mr. and Mrs. K. H. Gold- 
tag, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Flaley, and Mr. and Mrs 
Philips.

and hyacinthe from Mr. and

carnations and orchids Mr.

up lrom St.

WOOD В TOOK.

1 Progress Is for sale in Woodstock by Mrs. 
Loane. A Co.)

Feb. 8,—Mr. and Mrs. Creighton, Dr. 8. B. and 
Mrs. Manser and Mr. and Mrs. R. Ereritt Smith 
appeared ont on Sunday at St. Lukes' church, and 
on Monday, Woodstock ladies had the rare pleas
ure Of ealling OB three brides.

Mrs. Manser received on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday at the residence of Mrs. В. B. Manzer 
»nd was assisted In the reception of her guests by 
Mbs Wolhsopter. Mrs. Мвпхїг wore her wed 
ding dress of ivory white duchesse satin, en train 
with trimmings of pearl passementerie, pearl and 
diamond ornaments. Mrs. В* B. Manzer presided 
in the tea room, which was beautifully decorated. 
The color scheme in red and white being happily 

Festoons of cardinal satin ribboncarried out.
reached from the chandeliers to the table, which 
was gaily decorated with red carnations and other 
flowers and laden with fr.it, bon-bons, cakes and 
varions dainty confections. A very large number 
of ladies attended the reception. Mrs. James 
Creighton received on the same days. She 
eisted in the reception ol her many friends by Mrs. 
Creighton and Miss Mnnro who dispensed coffee, 
tea and cake. Mrs. Creighton wore a dress ol pa e 
blue and gold shot silk beautifully trimmed with 
bine velvet and cream lace.

Mrs. M. Everttt Smith received at the residence 
of her sister Mrs. W. Bayard Belyea. Mrs. Smith 
wore a dress of nile green oriental silk with trim 
mings of jewelled pBseamentrie and cream chilien. 
She was assisted by her sister Mrs. Belyea.

On Tu’.sday evening about forty of the friends ol 
the Misses Watts gave them a surprise party at the 
residence of their father Mr, James Watts and a 
very pleasant evening was spent- The amn temente 
were varied the first being "A prize art contest " 
Each lady and gentleman was furnished with a card 
and pencil. On the side of the cird were forty 
numbers, on the other side one number and the 
name of a bird or animal which you were expected 
to portray. Each in tarn beginning at number one 
sketched on a black board with chalk a representa
tion of the idea conveyed to them by the name. 
All guessed and put down opposite the number 

of the animal they took it to be 
The first prize was given to the person who guessed 
correctly the highest number and the booby was 
given to the party having the fewest correct 
answers. Mr. A. D. Holyoke received a very pretty 
inkstand as first prize. Some wonderful sketches 
were made. Other amusements followed. Refresh.

served about eleven o'clock. Those 
Mr. and Mrs. James Watt, Mrs.

the name

menta were 
present were 
Bailey, Miss Josephine Watts, Miss Isabel Watts, 
Mr. and Mr*. George Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
Taylor, Dr. Ernest and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. A. D. Holyoke, Mrs. Poole, Miss Wolhanpter, 
Miss 8. Williams. Miss Ella Smith, Miss M. F- 
Duncan, Miss VanWart, Miss Helen F. Jordan, 
Miss Appleby, Miss Jennie Hall, St. John, Miss 
Huntley, Miss Tompkins, Miss Barker, Mis, 
Hendry, Miss Nellie McGIvern, Miss Mary Connell 
Miss May Clarke, Messrs. 6. H. Harris, C. Neill| 
F. Hiy, G. Howard, G. Smith, G. Fripp, L. Law
lor, G. Stead, C. Wetmore, F. Matr, H. Connell.

It was with genuine sorrow that the many friends 
of Mr*. William Balmain heard of her death which 
occurred on Friday alter an illness of some months. 
Mrs. Balmain was a member of the methodist 
church and took a lively interest in its varions so
cieties. Mrs. Balmain leaves a sorrowing husband 
and three little children to monrn the loss of a de
voted wife and mother. Her funeral which took 
place on Monday was very largely attended. Many 
beautiful fl irai tributes testified to the esteem in 
which she was held.

Mr. Dupps Smith left for St. John Tuesday, called 
thither by the death of Mr. Rlçhard Bull whose re
mains will be brought to Woodstock for interment
Wednesday.

Rev. Dean Partridge of Fredericton spent part of 
last week In Woodstock the guest of Rev. Benson 
Beiliss and Mrs. Bellies,

Rev. Soovil Neales of Andover Rev. A. Main- 
of New Denmark, and Rev. J. L. Fiewelllng

of Centre ville spent part of last week in Wooditock 
attending the deanery meeting.

Mr. Wendell P. Jones who recently passed to 
successful an examination for attorney has entered 
Into law partnership with Msjcr D. McLeod Vince 
one of Woodstock's foremost lawyers. The new 
Arm is known ss Vince and Jones.

Ml* Mabel Phillips Is visiting friends in Hart- 
land and vicinity.
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ONLY.» present ol enough been linen to begin 
with й would be a greet help.SOME SUITABLE GIFTS-¥

MEN’S ® CLOTHING ® DEPARTMENT.ГНЯТ АЯЯ вітям їм ЛОООЯВАЯОЯ 
WITH ТНШ IUDI’1 ЯТЛТІОЯ.

A LU at Gifts St » Const ГУ

pocket money en silver bon ben dishes and 
•poena, which are neelraa in the extreme to 
people who have little money to waste on 
bon-bons, the bride’s girl friends were to 
assemble, talk the matter over and each 
decide to proride some necessary piece of 
house linen.

“I intended giving Pollie half a doaen 
•olid coffee іореом" eayi one girl, alter 
the tfi*—— haabeen enfolded to her,*bnt
perhaps two nice tablecloths wend be jest

yon suggest it and they
___ _ ffie same. “Why yes" says
another, “I think it is a lovely idea, 1er I 
heard Pollie say they (would have to fur
nish so plainly, as Jim had never saved 
much. Let me go with you when you 
choose the tablecloths and I will get 
a dozen napkins to match. 1 was so 
worried because I could get Pollie any
thing as handsome as the rest of you, 
but (the nspkins] will be just the thing ! 
Another:girl is esger to promise a dozen 
towels, embroidered with the future 
bride’s initials, a fourth takes rapid 
mental stock of her Bnanoes and decides 
that a good white counterpane will he quite 
within her means. Another will provide 
two pairs of sheets hemstitched, initialled, 
and still soothe; promises a 6ve o’clock 
tea cloth and half a dozen tea d’oyleys. In 
fact, by the time the meeting breaks up 
Pollie is sure of a very respectable amount 
of linen to begift housekeeping with, and 
the girls have arranged to meet again whin 
it is all made up and laundried. Pack the 
diflerent gifts in one good-sized box, and 
send it to the bride shortly before her 

offering from her girl 
л ''

1 Я&- EVERYTHING OFFERED A DECIDED BARGAIN
All broken lino, in Suits, Conti, Vests, Trousers, Ulsters, Overcoats, Waterproof Coa s, and Office 

Coate will be included in this Bale.

on в
end Helf в Оевівгу «no.

A short time ogo I rood on account ot a 
wedding which interested me exceedingly !
It was not exactly a society wedding, and 
it tookjdace inXhe rnrsl districts of New 
BruBgjkk, hot the bride had evidently
mode a study of the descriptions of fashion
able weddings and resolved that this should
netgo nndoseribdi. so after n minute de
scription of the ceremony, her own, and 
the goeeta* dreaaea, and the wedding feast 
there ff— an exhaustive list of die prea* 
enta. Doubtless they would have called 
up a smile to the iaoe of the fashionable 
bride who ia obliged to engage a police
man to gourd the trensnrea lavished upon 
her by her friends; but they looked quite 

" imposing in print, mud were quite
fnl to the little country bride ns the ele
gant array of bridal spoil could possibly be 
to her city contemporary.

I remember that the rural bride’s gifts 
included such articles as—“flat irons” 
from an aunt ; “rocking chair” from an 
-.—U ; ••quilt” bom anothet aunt, “rolling ; 
pin and tray” bom a coni in ; “a complete 
set ot washing tubs and board from another 
relative, several more quilts, a pair of 
leather pillows, a sofa cushion, and if 1 
remember aright either в cow or a call, 
bom the bride’s mother. The ainsi 
her of butter knives, pickle dishes “half a 
doxen silver spoons" etc., were sandwiched 
injbetween, but it was the homelier gifts 
that attracted my attention, and after a 
moment’s amusement at the sight of each 
articles ai rayed in print, and so carefully 
described, I thought “why not?” If the. 
original object of wedding preients was 
supposed to be the helping of two young 
people to set up housekeeping, why should 
not the gilts of their biends snd relatives 
take as useful and practicfl a form as pos- 
sitdsP Where the bride’s parents are 
wealthy, and the groom is well-to-do, it is 

і diflerent, and the dear five hundred inti-
'■ ■ mste biends who are bidden to the wedding 

are quite right in lavishing as many expen
sive and useless ofleringi on the bride, ns 
they like. Cot glass pofl boxes and scent 
bottles with wrought silver tops, and silver 
becked mil, tooth and hair brushes ire quite 
in her line, and sure to please her. Bnt for 
the girl in strictly middle class variety 
whose father has s hard struggle to clothe, 
educate, provide outfits tor three or four 
daughters, and who is contentedly marry
ing the man of her heart, a young clerk 
whose salary is considerably under a thous
and a year, what could be more acceptable 
than a aet of wedding presents which would 

matter of
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; Boys’ and YouthV Clothing Department.
„ v. , . „Яйгіп_ tte GREATEST VALUE WE HAVE EVER SHOWN in Boys’ Separata Panto, Sailor ,■ sssraaJSs-tt.'ssr ^ j

at Greatly Reduced Prices, and many lines of New Goods will be offered 
Special Prices lor FEBRUARY ONLY.
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and fertile countries, has been this 

strait between the keys and
I Around the wallsfaculty should be used arduously during and pewter tankards, 

that time. Reading intei fere, with diges- rtood rough table, at which a medley of 
tion and any mental exertion detoy. the gnesta rat eating, drinking.dicing, playing 
process jns/so much longer. The animal at cards, and talking loudly, al1 at once 
which eat. a good dinner and then lies while the tspster and the cook, knave 
down teaches, very good lemon mpori- ,ped wildly about. ^ ^ ^ offte riot 
jly to vocaliato. The food should bo the^.rd High Admiral’s ptoyora-a 
slowly digested “d ritowtd to repl^sh ,ж more load.„elshing gsibnts, rieh-
every exhausted port of the system. Then ь raff„ „д bands, embroidered
the voice is prepared to do good work. T Italilm donblet. sl.shed and laced,

v-B.s-.rn— -- -‘i---
not be in the weak state that follows wsnt
°' Patti uses so little breath that it seems 
as if she needed noue nt a'l, and this u toe 
way every voice should be used. The 
facility with which she uses art »P“es her 
body any strain, and she exhauit about 
one-third of the amount ot vital force when 
•he rings that most vocalists are conscious 
that they use. She steps bom tte stage in
to the green-room capable of going through 
the scenes again, while olhers are too pro
strated to speak. The voice «bon'd bo the
last organ to show declining power, and, 
rightly used, ought tobebeamiiul at 
years of age. Little food, snd only that 
of the simplest and most nutritraus кшй, 
should be toe rule by whidmogeru «homo

narrow
Cuba, through which the Gull Stream 
passes. Consequently, it is not surprising 
that in this narrow strait, the cmldron, 
where the West Indian hurricanes generate, 
with ito concealed reefs of cruel coral, 
thousands of vessels have ended their 
careers, and more than thousands of men 
have lest their lives. Few ssilors pass 
through the «bait now without being re-’ 
minded of toe brave men and the br»yev 
ships whose skeletons whiten the sands.he* 
neath the surface of the limpid-green 
waters, snd some of them, as they watch 
the storm send fly acres! -Цр moon and 
listen to the moan of the real bnoy mingl
ing with the creaking of the spars of the 
ship, perhaps have good ground to believe 
that this place is haunted by demons of the 
deep and the souls of dead comrades.

It is no wonder that the inhabitants, of- 
the kejs, the “Couchs”, have grown rich' 
in wrecking. In these latter daya, howerar,* 
there are fewer wrecks in the strait tfcn' 
there were some years ago, for Uncle flp, 
has.marked the contour of the dangerSas 
hidden reel with a fjw ejjrtem, of light
houses, each with alighf-qjt separate and 

TijFW mariosr.may. 
course in the black*

?
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nd after taking 
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ed bands, and every man a poniard or a 
rapier at his hip. Nick felt very much like 
a little brown sparrow in » flock of gaudy 
Indian birds.

The board was loaded down with meat 
and drink ; and some of toe players 
eating with forks, a
London court, which Nick had never seen 
before. But all the diners looked np when 
Csrew’s lace was recognized, and welcomed 
him with a deafening shout.

He waved his hand for silence.
•Thanks for these kind plaudits, gentle 

friends,' said he, with a mocking air, ’I 
have returned.’

•Yes. We see that ye have, Gaston,’ 
they all shouted, and laughed again.

“Ay,” said he. thrusting his hand into 
his pouch, “ye fled, and left me to be 
spoiled by the spoiler, but je see I have 
left the spoiler spoiled." .....

Lifting his hand triumphantly, he shook 
in their faces the golden chsin that the 
burgesses of Stratford had given him, and 
the, laying hie hand upon Nick’s shoulder, 
bowed to them all, and to him with courtly 
grace and said : “Be known, be known 
all ! Gentlemen, my Lord Admirals s 
players, Master Nicholas Skylark, the 
sweetest singer in all the kingdom of 
England !” .

Nick’s cheeks flashed hotly, and bis 
eyes fall; tor they all stsred curiously, 
first at him, and then at Carew standing up 
behind him, and several grinned mockingly 
and winked in a knowing way. He stole 
a look at Carew ; but the master-player s 
face was frank and quite unmoved, so that 
Nick felt reassured —“Master Skylark, 
by John Bennett, in St. Nicholas.

PRETTY LONESOME WORK.

That of the Lighthouse Keepers Along 
the Flordls Keys.

More ship's bones lie upon the outer 
reef girdling the keys ot South Florida 
than perhaps upon any other shoals, ex
cepting Hatteras, in this country. Capt.
Thomas S. Bells, agent of the Lloyds in 
this city, has a record of shipwrecks on the 
coast of Florida for many years, and the 
aggregate of loses foots up surprisingly 
high in the millions of dollars.

The strait of Florida has long been an 
highway for steamers and sailing 

•hips bound from foreign and domestic 
ports to New Orleans, Central, and South 
America. In fact, too outlet of the great 
Golf of Mexico, surrounded by rich Union.

і were
new trick from the

maniage, as an 
friends.

Let no one imagine that such gifts are 
either poor, or email. The girl who 
gives her friend one dozen of 
towels, or two pairs of sheets, is 
giving her a very substantial present, be
cause a good.quailjr of house linen always 
4osts a good pftc^jjnd though less showy 

msive than silver, 
has very little money 

t^pendln présenta, need not despair ot 
being able to give her friend a uatful pres
ent, for a set *f cup towels, dusters, and 
holders', though they cost little would be a 
most accepta ole present for any young 
wife and one which would be a source of far 
more real satisfaction to her than the hand
somest piece of silver. I remember once 
hearing an old lady .whose son bad recently 
been married say—“John’s wife had every
thing that heart could wish for, in her 
trousseau, more dresses than she can ever 
wear, lots of everything for her house, 
enough silver to last her all her life, and 
the most elegant presents, but not one dish 
cloth, cap towel, duster or holder and be
fore they could go to housekeeping, I had 
to set to work and make her enough to

' 1

jі c.u
ind relates the 
n his personal 
aing of military 
during a akir- 

ins, the Third 
led an encamp- 
athern border of

60

live.
XBB ADMIBAL'S PLATERS. distinct character, i 

know how to shape 
est and stormiest of bights.

The job of lighthouse keeper is about' 
the loneliest way of making a living m the 
catalogne of occupations. The mental 
strain has proven so great in several in
stances that the keeper grew melancholy 
to such an extent that he ended it by blow
ing ont his brains. The vystem is now so 
arrangea that the sudden darkening of an 
important reel lamp by a suicide’s bullet is 
not probable, for two keepers are stittion- 
ep in each light for company’s sake as .well 
as to guard against sickness.

These two keepers of the key lights for 
two months on a stretch seldom see any 
faces except their own and converse with 
nobody except each other. The light
houses are, on an average, twenty miles 
horn land, and ships pass Irom ten to 
twenty miles away. The lighthouses are 
built ot four great iron pillars, founded 
deep in the coral and towering toward 
each other. Platforms of steel bind the 
pillars together ; sleeping and storage 
rooms are constructed and the lamp crowns 
all. The place is not perilous, but in a 
storm must be what the colored folks caH 
‘lonesome’ to in uncanny degree.

Most of the keepers have developed into 
omnivorous readers. Some of them, how
ever, have pursued a steady purpose and 
one we have in mind prepared himself for 
admittance to the bar, and has since be
come one of Key West’s most eminent 
lawyers. He has a dramatic manner of 
expreiion, and learned it, so 4is said, by 
•noratin’ to the winds and the wipes, and 
his single companion.—Florida Ті

ЯDuring The Deys Ol 
Good Queen Bees.

The ancient city of Coventry s'and. upon 
.little hill, with old St Michael’s steeple 
and the spire ol Holy Trinity Church ru
ing above it against the sky ; and, a. the 
masterplayer and the boy came c.imhmg 
upward from the south, walls, towers,
chimney, and rcd-tiled roof, were turned
to gold by the glow of the setting sun.

To Nick it seemed as if e halo overhung 
the town-а ruddy glory and a wonder 
bright, for here the Grey Friar, of the 

had played their holy 
over a
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Seven Tears. 

Lulteville, Ont., 
і that for seven 
res. He writes : 
ol Chase’s Oint- 

) trace of Salt 
Ointment cure» 
the skin, allavs 
sterling remedy 
. 60c. per box.

great monastery
mysteries and miracle-plays for 
hundred yens; here the toidegudd. had 

the friar’s day
reallv help her in the important 
getting a home ready? For instance—in 
the days ol onr mother’s no girl ever 
dreamed of being married without provid
ing herself amply with house linen. Long 
before her own personal belongings were 
purchased the sheets, table cloths, towels 

selected, hemmed,

held their pageants when 
was done ; here were all the wonders that 
old men told by winter fires.

People were coming and going through 
the gates like bees about a hive ; and in the 
distance Nick could hear the sound of 
msny voices, the rush of feet, wheel, and 
hoofs, and the shrill pipe of music. Here 
and there were tittle knot, of country folks 
making holiday-» father and mother with 

children ; a lad and his 
finery, and gay with

start with.”
So take this hint girls, try to make the

gilts you offer your friends who are 
brink ot matrimony, as useful as possible, 
instead of merely showy and rest assured 
that even the duster and cup towels will 
be thoroughly appreciated, and the 

closely than 
There are

pillow cases 
laundered and stored away, then, as 
I heard one of these brides of twennly-five 

“Whatever was left

were

motive regarded far 
the value of the present, 
usually plenty of people to give a bride 
handiome presents, but it is only the few 
who love her, that take the trouble to 
really study her wants, and spend time and 
thought, as well as money, in the hope ot 

Even the washboard

more

years ago say,
over, ot y onr trousseau money was put up
on your own back, and sometimes tbit was 
not much." It was quite a heavy tax for 
the bride’s family when they were not well

wedding in toe family often meant rigid tob#h(£ded do„n in her family as an 
... economy for the ramainiog membe ng if ^ Лв maBy stitches re

altor too event,, was «thing of P** iaired to finilh it, was set in with a loving

quitoaZLfiedwitninlf, instead ot a whoto ЯВВГ віявшая should mat. 4 
dnwl.-hot it is *0 longer considered ob-

rtsck ÔTboose linen, and many girls never 
mpr*” such a thing for » moment, in 
yi—tap their outfit. Every girl looks 
forward to being remembered by her friends 
whether her marriage ia a quiet one or 
wot, and her wedding present» are «in

sufficient contribution towards

a group of rosy 
lass, spruce in 
bits of ribbon—merry groups that were 

changing. Gay banners flapped on 
The suburb fields were

new[e School
ever
tall aih staves.
filled with booth, end tent, end stalls and 
butt, for archery. The very eir seemed 
eager with the eve of holiday.
. But whit to Nick was breathless wonder 

was to Carew only n twioe-told tele ; so he

fesd spin round, snd came quickly to too

H.w to.. ”, -к-г-

, Among too question, which vocriirt. ’ ^ ^ет^Ьеге ™hed
bora to settle for themselves, stye the Lon- иЛ here Vtinon napkin
don Family Doctor, fa that-fating. hrif off. and
Soma of the greatest singera of the world “ , ™wter from which
cannot sing for home after they h*76 eaten in * я Tinned in spatters on his
while othew most eat almost the Ust thing
before attempting oven e concert selection. *** , llid Carew, looking
If the digestion otavooaUatbe normal, «here ia Gregory
ifі is beat to eat about two hour, before £re* y^ gre0B| „д Stephen Uagelt,

“тьЛоЛу should rest for three-quarter. th«^air 
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housekeeping.

Ol course this is merely a shifting of toe 
burden faom toe bride’, to the bride
groom’s shoulders and sometimes ha can 
ffl ,fiord to assume ft. The furnishing of 
•wn the smallest house is a serious matter 
nd an expensive one, and few young men 
■tve much money now-e-day», so if the 
bride’, friends should happen to make her
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•Marion, do you mean tint you’ll never 
•ay a word to trim even now P1

•No. I shall never say a word to him 
even now.1

Agnes looked steadily at the floor as if 
in deep meditation. Then she caught one 
of Marion's hands m both her own.

•But you will suffer.1
•Yes. I shall—suffer.1
•And—give—no—sign P1
•And give no sign.1
Agnes stooped and kissed the hand she 

was holding. Alter a slight interval she 
said somewhat brokenly. •Marion, I—I 
don’t think I’ll take the '3 o’clock train to 
Boston after all,1—Edgar Fawcett in Col
lier’s Weekly.

fire and looked tearfully, impetuously, 
round the tasteful sitting room ot her friend 

•Oh, Marion.1 she cried, ‘you tell me 
you ere talking generalities, but to me 
they ate toe most piercing personalities. 
And why? Because I’m not only jealous 
ot him—I’m jealous ot you! From your 
serene heights of perfect married happiness 
the wife ot a man who worships you. as all 
the world knows, who is a model of every 
virtue under the sun, and who probably 
never looks at a woman without thinking 
how far she tails below, von, her ideal,, jt is 
easy enough to preach discretion and cir
cumspection. You’re a Fatima with^ a 
Bluebeard who doesn’t know the meaning 
ot a locked door.1 Here Agnes laughed in 
a sort of hysteric way and pointed to a 
near chair. ‘That’s one of his overcoats, 
now.1 While speaking she slipped across 
the room and lilted a mass of dark broad
cloth, holding it aloft.

‘Why, yes,' said Marion, raising her 
quiet brows in surprise. ‘He came back 
this morning after leaving for down town 
and ordered a thicker one of Stray ne bo

ot the changed weather. Strayne 
muet bave lett it there, lie’s a good ser
vant enough but be has careless moods.’

Agnes, with another odd laugh, thrust 
her hand into one of the pockets. ‘You’ve 
no tear ot finding anything, you irritating
ly happy Marion. You are’—

Suddenly she paused. She had drawn 
iorth a lilac tinted envelope which he had 
been raggedly torn open atone ot its sides.

‘A woman’s hand, Marion,’ she excliam- 
ed, ‘or I’ve never seen one ! And the date 
ot arrival four days back. It smells of 
violets too. Well really !’

‘Agnes !’
Marion went forward and took the note 

from her friend’s grasp with uncharacter
istic speed. She was pale already, but 
she grew paler as she scanned the super
scription and then raised the envelope to 
her nostrils.

She loved her husband intensely and 
knew that he returned her love. Not the 
slightest incident ot her life had she ever 
kept concealed from him, and she had al
ways telt confident that on his own side 
there was a like absolution of confidence 
and candor, It stabbed her to the soul as 
she thought now that no forgetfulness had 
prevented him from telling her of this note. 
They led fashionable lives, but they led 
them together. For all that they might 
sometimes pass hours apart, their constant 
intimacy and comradery were beyond dis
pute.

For a few seconds she stood perfectly 
still, holding the letter. Then she went to 
the overcoat which Agnes had just replaced 

d the letter back

;TWO WIVES.ti і

fllSEl

[Surprise]
•IV, grown chilly, bint it Г 
•Oh, ye»,’ Mid Ague, Lawton, with a 

Menatic laugh. She was huddling in her 
g«per meet gear before the pennon ol 
crackling flame on her triend1, hearth. 
•It’, blown horribly chilly, Marion—tor

1
'

V■
me!’

‘Another quarrel, I suppose, with your 
husband ?’

•A quarrel *bi< time that ends every
thing. I’m going to my mother m Boston.’

‘Don’t, my dear.’
Marion Kingal and spoke tiras in tones 

tranquil and low She was swaying her- 
eelt softly in a rocking chair, and she had 
folded her arms in a leisurely way. She 
was a large, blond woman—not handsome, 
but with a beautiful figure and a face full 
ot sweet gravity.

‘Oh, you’ve always said that,’ replied 
young Mrs. Lawton, frowning at the fire. 
•But now I mean to disobey your counsel.’

‘Very well, Agnes ; as you please. Re
member I’ve always said one thing. Your 
husband loves you devotedly

‘Ah, that’s the very point, Marion ! He 
loves me, but not devotedly. He”—and 
here Mrs. Lawton lowered her lace and 
drew out the next words in a dogged, 
dragging undertone—‘he is not laithiol.’

The oscillations ot Mrs. Kingsland’s 
rocking chair quickened the least little bit. 
•What husband is ?’

•Yours.’
‘Oh, Trent—yes ! I wasn’t thinking ot 

him.’ She colored, biting her- lips. ’What 
is the present trouble, Agnes ? Tell me.’

•It’s very simple. I tound a note in 
Fred’s—I maan Mr. Lawton’s—overcoat 
pocket.’

•Mv dear Agnes, what were you doing 
there?’

‘Doing there ?*
•Yon were spying—jealously ipying,’ 

said Marion, witn her usual calm. ‘Admit

A RADICAL CHAN6E.
la**

i A H»n. 11 ton Lady Undergoes an Kiperlence 
and Relates the History of a Severe Trial.

. \Vr)Mrs. James Graham, 280 James street 
north, Hamilton, wife of the well-known 

at that address, relates the tollow- 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham

ЛСВОВЯ ON BLONDIN’S BACK.

A Remarkable Feat that wae Porto 
by an Acrobat.

Mr. Harry Colcord, who was carried 
across Niagara Falls on Blondin’s back on 
a tight rope in 1870, his lately been re
calling the experience, and hie talk is re
ported in the Buffalo Express. He met 
Blondin in Boston in 1858,, bnt it was not 
till early in 1869 that Blondin broached 
hie plan ot taking him across Niagara. At 
first Colcord took the matter as a joke, 
but it was soon plain that Blondin was m 
earnest. The rope was two thousand fee* 
long and three inches in diameter. Nearly 
five months were spent in getting it made 
and put into position, with guy-ropes and 
every arrangement for safety.

Blondin had instructed me to pot my 
weight on his shoulders only with my arms, 
and clasp his body with my legs. I could 
not put my weight on hie legs, as that 
would encumber hie movements.

In July, 1860, everything being ready, I 
took my place on Blondin’s back, and we 
started to cross the rope.

We began the passage from the Canadian 
side, as I had to bear my weight on 
Blondin’s shoulders, and could only use 
arms to support myself, frequent rests were 
necessary. I told Blondin when I wanted to 
rest, and then dropped down on the rope 
with one foot, and waited till my arms 
were relieved, when I would spring up 
•gain, using my arms to lift and hold my
self in place

There was a great crowd present, but I 
did not see it at first. From my place on 
Blondin’s back I could look out to the 
American side and see below ns the stunted 
pines, thrusting their sharp points up from 
the edge ot the foaming, roaring waters, 
ready to split us in two if we fell. I remem
ber that I was anxious to get over, and I 
recall, too, that the great rope before us 
swung alarmingly, We afterward ascer
tained that it had been swinging forty feet 
at the centre.

Below us, two hundred and fifty feet, 
roared tue river, and over it we swung 
from side to side. Still moving on steadily, 
Blondin never trembled. When he had

ing for the trough what they are after, and 
she starts pumping so ae to keep them 
from emptying it. Her idea seems to be 
to keep the trough full. In fact, she is un
able to rest unless she knows it is in that 
condition.

Gyp has to work hard. Each stroke of 
the pomp brings up about a quart ot water 
and she has to make about six jumps tu do 
it ; but when she feels like working noth
ing stops her, and the pumps make at 
least ten strokes a minute, or perhaps five 
hundred gallons of water in ten hours.

Gyp is the only dog on the ranch that 
has ever liked the work. Others have been 
tried, but it is always necessary to lock 
them in to keep them from ‘jumping the 
job.1 Even Gyp’s brothers always had 
business elsewhere whenever they thought 
there was any pumping to do.

There was one, to be sure, that was a 
good worker in hie own way. He used to 
get so mad at being put in the motor that 
he seemed trying to wear it out lor spite. 
He would run and run until the axle fairly 
smoked, but as soon as he saw that he 
couldn’t do the machine any harm, he curl
ed up in the bottom and went to sleep.

IT WAB THJB WICKED “РОИІ"

Г idgrocer
ing circumstances, 
have resided in Hamilton for the past four
teen years, and are very well and favor
ably known :

Mrs. Graham save: ‘During the six 
months prior to taking Milburn’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills I had a serious trouble 
arising from wrong action of the heart and 

One ot the symptons was that I 
could not lie oo my lett side, (or if I did so 
my heart throbbed so violently as to give 
me great pain. The smallest noise or the 

htest exertion would start my heart 
terribly. It was impossible 

" ht ot stairs

;

І
f nerves.

\>j • v:
’

slightest e 
palpitating
tor me to go up a short flig 
without stopping to rest and regam my 
breath. I was excessively nervous, and 
my limbs would tremble as if with ague. 
My hands and feet were unnaturally cold, 
and I suffered from sharp pains in the 
the back of my head. The.slamming ot a 
door would nearly set me wild. Frequent
ly I would wake up frightened, and then 
was unable to get to sleep again. 1 lost 
flesh, and became very weak and despond
ent. I felt miserable in mind and body.

“For six months 1 have been constantly 
taking medicine, trusting that it would 
help me, and for a time was under the care 
of a physician, but all the efforts I made 
towards a cure were of no avail. My pby- 
sidian finally told my husband : ‘You 
know there is no cure for heart disease,’ 
which made me more despondent than 
ever.

I

\ it.’
•You’re crueler than usual, Marion. . I 

was a fool to come here. Mamma will 
sympathize, however. I shall take the 8 
o’clock train tor Boston.’

•Was the note very dreadful P’
•O, it told its own story. And, as 

you’re aware, this is not the first time”—
‘That you’ve gone through your, hus

band’s pockets ? I know. And the signa
ture?’

•Initials.’
•I see. And a very violent quarrel fol

lowed ?’
•The most violent we have ever had. 

And the last we shall ever have.’
Marion Kingsland stopped rocking. 

•Agnes,’ she said, breaking a pause, T 
don’t know a husband, who in public is more 
respectful, more attentive, more positively 
gallant to his wife than yours.’

•In public !’ bristled the other. 4What 
does that mean ?’

•It means a great deal more than many a 
wife gets—many a wile ot our acquaintance 
whom I’ve heard you openly pity in my 
hearing. Now, answer me frankly. Might 
not that letter which you found and read 
have implied a flirtation, a passing senti
ment, rather than the very lurid and scand
alous interpretation you put upon it. I say, 
might it not ? Think tor a moment before 
you answer.’

Agnes tossed her head, decked in a tiny 
bonnet ot tangled pansies.

‘Well, perhaps,’ she presently conceded, 
with distinct reluctance

!
8

Patrick Thought It Wae The Voice of HU 
Rival and Get Riled Up.

An amusing scene occurred in a quiet 
up-town street. A young Irishman who is 
courting a rosy-cheeked servant in one of 
the houses in the thoroughfare called about 
his usual time in the evening. Just as he 
opened the iron gate leading into the 
basement yard he heard a voice say, 
“Hollo Pat!”

“Hollo, yourself,” replied Pat.
“Hullo, Pat!” said the strange voice

“Six weeks ago I wss induced to try 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills, and from 
that time my restoration to health dates.
I have taken tour boxes, which I bought at 
John A. Barr’s drug store, corner James 
and Merrick streets. These pills are the 
only medicine that had done me any good, 
or given me relief. I am hsppy to say 
that they proved that the doctor was 
taken in snying that heart disease could 
not be cured. Since I commenced taking 
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills I have 
been daily getting better. I can now go 
upstairs without trouble and attend to my 
daily duties without the slightest distress. 
I have gained in flesh, in health and in 
strength* My blood is healthy and circu
lates freely. Lying on my left side causes 

, me no inconvenience or pain, and I enjoy 
health and restful sleep. My 
strong and vigorous, and there has been 
such a radical change for the better in my 
condition that I can say these wonderful 
pills have practially made a complete 

“I csn recommend them without the 
slightest hesitation to all sufferers from 
similar complaints. (Signed) Mrs. Jas. 
Graham, Hamilton. Ont.”

upon the chair and slippe 
into one of its side pockets.

She was a woman who had always been 
held to possess no common share ot self- 
command. She justified this belief now.

‘Bluebeard’s chamber,’ she said, with a 
smile, but it was a smile quite dim and joy
less. And then she raised one finger and 
put it against her lips in » gesture that not 
only symboled silence, but enjoined it.

Agnes watched her in astonishment. She 
knew that there was never any pose about 
her friend ; that what Marion seriously did 
and said were done and said from a sincer- 
cerity at daggers drawn with sham.

‘And you’ll never even ask him where it’s 
from ?’ Agnes exclaimed.

‘Never.’
‘But you suspect’—
‘No matter what I suspect.’
‘And you’ll never let him know you saw 

it and didn’t open it.’
‘Never.’
‘But this thing, Marion, will come be

tween you and him. It may ruin your 
future happiness.’

‘That can’t be helped. If it’s what I 
think it is’ (her placid voice broke a little 
here), ‘then letting him know would do 

harm than good.’
‘But perhaps it’s the merest trifle, alter 

all,’ said Agnes, she herself now generously 
turning consoler despite her own sorrows,
•some request for financial advice or a loan 
of money from some woman whom we both 
know.’

‘Perhaps,’ returned Marion musingly.
And then it passed through her mind:
‘He would have told me if it had been that.
He tells me everything—or so till now I’ve 
believed,’

•Ah, good morning, Agnes,’ a voice 
suddenly said in the halt open doorway.
‘Having a gossipy powwow with my wife, 
eh P You didn’t expect to see me here at 
this hour, did you ? You thought I was 
too much of a poor, hardworking Wall 
street drudge, didn’t you ? And you were 
quite right. I am.’

‘Trent,’ faltered Marion.
She had instantly seen that her husband 

was a trifle prier than usual, and that some 
inward agitation, which he struggled to 
hide, controlled him. His eyes, wander
ing quickly yet covertly about the room, 
lit on the overcoat.

•Ah,’he said, *it’s here.’ And then he 
caught the garment np and thrust a hand 
into one of its pockets. Meanwhile he 
was talking with nervous speed and now ad
dressed his wife without looking at her.

‘The fact is, Marion, I remembered 
when half way down town in the elevated 
that I’d left an important business letter in 
this coat. Strayne,has just told me that 
he forgot to take the coat upstairs-stupid 
fellow—so I hurried down stairs again to 
get it—Ah, here’s the letter I want !’

Marion saw, if her friend did not see, 
the gleam ol a lilac tinted envelope as it 
was swept into a breast pocket of the over
coat which adorned the person of Mr.
Trent Kingsland.

And then this gentleman, a little flushed 
after hie late pallor, said a few words of 
genial farewell to Agnes, made a few buoy
ant waves of the hand toward his wife and 
gracefully disappeared.

The two women looked at one another 
in silence.

•Marion,’ at length srid Agpet in a voice 
vibrant with feeling, *be came back to get 
that letter. And he was very concerned 
about it, was be not?*

Agnea Listened to her friead’s side, es soon is she smi a bind of steers mak-

» mis-
:>

4*K;
Sgiin.

Pat gazed all around him. but could see 
nobody, and once again he heird the voice 

“Hullo, Pat!”
•Is that all you can say, ‘Hullo, Pat !’ 

Where the devil are you, anyhow ?’ an
swered Pat.

•Pat you’re a fool,’ said the voice. 
‘Begorra, you’re a liar, whoever ye be,’ 

shouted Pat, as he looked blindly around 
for his insulter.

•Pat, you fool,’ again uttered the voice. 
•I’m no fool, whoever ye are,’ called out 

Pat, wild with anger, ‘an’it yez will show 
yerself I’ll prove it to yez.’

•Foolish Pat’ came the reply, accompan
ied by a hoarse chuckle.

Pat was furious, and thoughts of his rival, 
McCarthy, immediately came in his mind.

•Show yerself, McCarthy, only «how 
yerself, McCarthy, an’ I’ll punch in the 
face of yez, I will ! I will !’ he shouted as 
he danoed up and down.

•Pat, you fool ! Pat, you tool ! ho, ho, 
ho ! ha ha !’ shouted Pat’s tormentor.

By this time Pat’s coat and waist-coat 
ley on the ground, and he had his sleeves 
rolled up to his elbows and wss tearing 
around like a hen on a hot griddle. 
There’s no telling what would have hap
pened, as it was nearly time for the police
man on the beat to pass that way, when 
the basement door opened and Pat’s sweet
heart came out. On seeing Pat she utter
ed a little scream and exclaimed : ‘Are 
you crazy, Pat P An’ what has come into 
you the night P’ Put your clothes on, 
man.’

‘Yon spalpeen, Pat ! Foolish Pat ! 
Ho ho I ha ha ! Go home, Pat,1 said the

.he started. At tot .he did not know ’“І?!?!Йм!”™, HI
when to atop. She pumped end pumped, ^ Uy7mzy ^d. on him^touned Pat, e. 
until the tank ran over all the time. In he continued the war dance, 
a few weeks, though, she was taught that ‘Ah, you mustn’t mind that, Pat,’ said

“7tedk„7£ KÆÆtitank fall, and now .he doesn't do any up<tail„ w?y> it>, only one ol the young
men’s parrot, which they brought home 
with them from over the aea. It”, an ill- 
natured bird, and do .wear dreadtolly. 
Mistreat wont hare it in the honae. so the 
boys hang up the cage ont of the window 
ot their room npetaire.

‘You’re a great gawk, Pat to be mind
ing the like, ot a poor, simple-minded bird 
like that.’

Pat became slowly appeased, and, aa he 
put on hi. coat, he said : *1 don’t mind 
what a hnrid say., Molly, bnt begorra, I 
thought it was that sneak McCarthy hid
ing farninat ther stoop.’—New York Tri-

1
»ay,

« nerves are

gone about ten feet on the middle span, 
some one on the American side polled the 
outer guy-line. We afterward found ont 
that it was done intentionally.

Blondin stopped, and hi. pole went from 
side to aide in a vain eflort to secure his 
balance. At one time hi» pole was up and 

right side, at another up and 
left, and I recall now with 

wonder that I was only carious to know 
whether he would succeed in gaining con
trol of himself or not.

Failing to get his balance, he started to 
run across the horrible span, and in safety 
reached the point where the guy-rope came 
trom the American shore. Than to steady 
himself Blondin put his foot on the guy- 
rope and tried to stop ; but the guy snap
ped, and with a dash of speed he ran 
swiftly twenty-five or thirty feet farther, 
and said, -Descendez vous.’

The perspiration now stood ont on his 
neck and shoulders in great beads, and we 
and we balanced ourselves on the swaying 
rope. Presently he said, ‘Allons,” and I 
raised myself to his shoulders snd we went 
on ssfely and without farther accident to
ward the shore.

It was not, however, until we landed 
that I appreciated what we had done. 
Then it occurred to me that the man who 
pulled the guy-line must have been one ot 
those who had bet that the teat could never 
be accomplished, and my indignation 
mastered all other feelings.

You see, many thousands of dollars 
were bet upon the ability of Blondin to 
carry a man over, and human cupidity stops 
at no sacrifice.

Then came the congratulations and 
praises, so that in my foolish boyish elation 
I soon forgot everything elae. <4,

I shall never forget the wonderful tableau 
which the hundred thousand people pre
sented aa they stood gazing np at ns as wo 
approached the shore. Thousands of them 
turned their faces away or half-taming, 
cast anxious glances over their 
shoulders at us as we drew near the bank. 
Then the crowd became very much excited 
surged toward ns, and Blondin stopped 
tearing they would push each other over 
the bank.

When the crowd was still again Blondin 
started onoe more, end with a quick ran 
we soon came to the end ol the rope, end 
sprang to the ground- Cheer after cheer 
went up, end I wee seized in the arms of e 
man who lifted me high m the air, saying. 
•Thank God. this tembie feat is over P 

I crossed again, twice, the last time un
der the patronage of the Prince of Wales.
He congratulated us, end gave ns each a 
purse of one hundred dollars. I would 
not make the same journey now tot all the 
wealth in the world.

core.I ‘Perhaps,’ repeated Marion. ‘Now that 
is at least an admission. It puts Frederick 
in a more psrdonable light. But it does 
not excuse you from being most rashly in
discreet.’

!

‘I do so detest that‘Oh,’ famed Agnes,
‘of philosophy ?’

* We women can cultivate none that is 
sounder.’

‘We women, Marion? How would you 
leel, pray, if your Trent’—

‘Never mind my Trent, dear. Let us 
talk generalities far a few minutes. 
There’s hardly a household that hasn’t its 
Bluebeard’s chamber.’

‘Except yours. And so you can af-

FUMPISO W A TER BY nOO-POWBBkind down on the 
down on the 1Gyp Opel at»» the Motor and Is Said to be 

Fond of tbe Work.

The San Francisco Call says that there 
is a dog-motor on a Swiss ranch not very 
far trom San Francisco. It has been in 
use for two years, and is found to be econ
omical and in every way satisfactory. It 
is built on the same plan as the exercise 
runs which are olten attached to squirrel- 
cages. In short, it is a barrel, which ro
tates as lhe dog inside of it runs. The 
powew thus generated is communicated to 
a pomp.

For more than a year this motor had 
been operated by a dog named Gyp, and 
she really likes the work, and knows more 
about pumping water than hall the men in 
the state. When Gyp was first put into 
the machine she knew just what she had to 
do, and she started in at a great rate. She 
ran so fast that she would have fallen irom 
exhaustion had she not been lifted out. 
Bnt as she has grown older at the business 
she has learned better.

But she likes the work as much aa whan

more

ford’—
‘Generalities, please, Agnes, just tor a 

little while. Theie are Fatimas who do 
pry, and there are Fatimas who don’t. 
The latter have by tar the best time ol it
_that is, when there Bluebeards treat
them loudly and courteously. Discretion 
is a wonderful safeguard to conjogal con
tentment. The more) obligation with men 
should be as strong as it is with women.
I freely grant yon that- But society does 
not grant it, and in the lives of our great- 
great-great grandchildren it will not 
practically employ any such systen ol 
ethics unless 1 miserably err. It is a 
system talked about, written about, and, 
it at some day it will be actively exploited, 
on that day everybody who now lives will lie 
as I firmly believe, in graves whose deep
est cut headstones have grown undecipher
able blurs. The new woman may dream 
her dreams and even realize a few ot tham. 
Bnt, after all, it is still a man’s world, and 
a man’s world for many centuries it must 
remain. Fatima will reap netting by her 
curiosity except unhappiness. So many of 
them live and die in blissful ignorance. 
And it it to much better that they should. 
Men are men, and the leopard does not 
change hi» spots. Why not let well alone? 
A wife can tend and water her jealously 
and her suspicions precisely at if they were 
two different specimens ot tern in a favorite 
jardiniere. Ol course marital neglect, ill 
treatment, rudeness, are all antre chose. 
But I have ofter taken a thoughtful survey, 
Agnes, of my own social surroundings. 
They are very much the same as yours 
dear. We olten meet at the same teas, 
dinners, dances. We know the same set— 
the «mart set, I supposée one would call it
_ftiut most of our men friends ire msmod,
like ourselves. And I’ve repeatedly asked 
myaeli, judging as much by what they don’t 
say as bywnat they do say, if a vast 
amount of family torment щау not be 
avoided by the «impie process of Fatima 
refraining from ’ interference with Blue- 
beard’s key bunch.’

Here Agnea sprang from her seat by the
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more.4 When Gyp is taken to the motor in the 
morning, she tot looks into the trough to 
see how much it lacks of being fall. She 
then works accordingly, and when she 
think» she has done enough, she runs out 
and takes a look at the though. If it is 
fall she lies down and reals, and if there 
are still a few inches remaining the starts 
again, and does not atop until the though 
is running over.

All the water that Gyp pompa is for cat
tle to drink. It flows directly from the 
well into the drinking-trough, so that they 
can get it without trouble. Gyp know»
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buns.

‘French paste,’ out of which artificial 
diamonds are made, is a mixture of beat 
glass and oxide of lead.і
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-’У il they ootid, Mr. Brown has conwlkuted Tabid

Walter Baker & Co., шп*.the Mil
supporting class, and they a tan here are the noblest people. God 

among the flouting it,. The light that da 
population,’ rad tbe aqoalid clame» around onghly good life more

light of tbe
what we do. bath, whet we ere. The in- 

the worth and beaatj 
of the eoal. The, ere to the man whet 

form rad
color і» to art. The individual who bee 

ia more worth, of ed>
London ate lew religions than | miration then ha trim, by hie armies, has 

they were. Among the working dames 
whet ia known ae the social gospel has іц, -ш

sad aetive The brat peopleSunday qaal-F Dorchester, Maes.. U. S. A.Reading. a
The Oldest and Largest «f

PURE, HIGH GRADE
Chocolates

; We are not strong by
The qaeetion waa addressed to Mr.

WOBKEKS ЕХРВВШСЕ Cocointerviewer who called onBrown by
bias, ‘Do yon find that the respectable ar- 

of the East End sympathise with 
Christianity C

graces
ÜS and

is toHeat to the late Charles H. Spurgeon,
who during the last thirty yearsthe

coats le'l than one cent a cup. Their Preralwm No. 1 
lathe neat plain chocolate in tbe market for 
~rrwoo Sweet Chocolate is 

t b palstsbtr, nutritious and
■sen should ask for and be sore that they art As I *Cn.'a goods, mad. at Dorchester, Матч tTjTV 

CANADIAN HOUSE. 6 Hospital St..

T think,’ said Mr. Brown, ‘that all eonqaerad fashw gathered the largest congregation in and
London, ia the Bar. Archibald Brown,
pastor of the East London Tabernacle. placed nations nnder his feet. Even gen- to eat and tnrtdak.

the intimate friend ot Spurgeon,He l a
done as much as anything. I hate the exrad widely favored is Spurgeon’s 

bat ha resolutely declined to be ж candi
date. As Mr. Brown ia one of the meet re
markable mini 
experience throws much light on the vital 
matter of city evsogeliaation, I wish to 
tall Oe traders of the Evangeliit 
thing about hier.

! ! this і» net the world’s estimate. The 
world regardapression social gospel. Sometimes I think b, their wealth.

it moat have been invented by the devil. 
What we want in the pulpit ia clow and 
careful study of the Bible. During s 
morning sermon I never hesitate to make 
fifteen or twenty reierenoee to passages of 
Scripture. My congregation an aO pro
vided with Bibles, and whenever a verse ia 
mentioned they refer to it in the volume. 
It ia an amazing tiring to me that any man 
or woman ahonld come to the bouse of 
God unprovided with a Bible. I leer that 
ministers an themselves in a 
blame for the falling off in this habit.’

Many other things might be mentioned 
in regard to the thirty yesn of solid work 
wrought by this noble man on wise end 
legitimate tinea, without the slightest ad
mixture ot sensational clap-tnp. It ia no 
wonder that Mr. Spurgeon iound in Archi
bald Brown his moat intimate ministerial 
friend and model co-worker in winning 
souls to Jeans Christ.—Evangelist.

their social роаИіті. the of
in England rad Me long their friends, by their influence upon others. 

Those who live in palaces, dress in broad
cloth and satin, ride in luxurious equipages 
have culture and refinment, an poeeeewd 
of distinguished talent, attract by their wit, 
charm by their eloquence, astonish by their 
learning—then an the gnat of the earth 
before whom we bow down. But the 
judgment of the world la by no 
always the judgment of God. Only true 
manhood counts with iliim. Men may 
have houses, and lands and mental gifts, 
and reputation, and pleasures, and all that, 
and yet be men of whom Emerson speaks 
when be says the hand can pass through 
them.

That character is the essential thing is 
suggested by the estimates which men put 
upon H. We in the 
voluntarily place at the head of the race? 
Is it then who have the moat wealth and 
reputation P No ; it ia those whose charac
ters an such that they conquer when they 
stand. Open the pages of literatim and 
notice who an the ideal characters. The 
great authors an always punishing the had 
and rewarding the righteous. Dante ia 
only a sample ol all when he places evil 
men in perdition and good men in pandin. 
Bow Shakespeare puts moral qualities to 
the front ! The same is true ol Scott, and 
Thackeray, and Dickens, and George 
Elliot, end, indeed, of all the world’s great 
thinkers and writers. Righteousness is the 
chiefest and noblest possession.

See here, young people! Not all can 
gain high position, or great wealth, or 
social inflnence, or wide reputation. But 
all—all may have that which is better than 
position, and wealth, and social influence, 
and réputation—all may possess a pan 
heart and a clean tile. An upright, unsel
fish life spent amid poverty and obscurity 
is a larger life than that lived by a king or 
queen who knows not God and righteous
ness.—Epworth Herald.

France and Marshal Neils, ‘an nilwinch the Master himself baa in the wel
fare of the world. And all the needy and 
the poor the Marier cared for; they an

•even dollars per dozen. Then chryara-
and carnations of eonrac anie-

Ms. cheaper. At our process is secret, ot 
eeurse I era tell yon 
only that we get tbe material from which 
we manufacture the fabric for the making 
of the flowers from Japan. It is the pith 
of the ordinary Can palm. We employ 
only a few people, and oar coloring matter 
and methods an shown only to than.’

Then flowers of palm pith possess to a 
great degree the characteristics of the 
bread flowers, the outer petals showing 
the marks of being handled jest exactly 
like a natural flower, though, ot course, 
to a limited degree, ai

So when а там gives his all be need not 
place it in one receptacle. Under the Mas
ter’s direction, he becomes bat a steward of 
all be has ; ha casts in all Ms tiring ; but easts 
it, not into the Jewish treasury, nor into 
any treasury of arbitrary, final and absolute

ing about that.The Rev. Archibald Brown is now fifty- 
two years old, and he began to preach at 
eighteen. In 1866 he went into the East 
End of London—the end in which Lon
don’s poverty is located—and took charge 
ot a small baptist church ot three hundred 
members. He threw himself, heart and 
soul, into the work, and so entirely has he 
devoted himself that he says that he has 
not even seen Regent street and the fash
ionable ‘West End’ of London for several 
years! His little church grew rapidly, 
and they soon erected the Eut London 
Tabernacle wMch bu sittings for 2,700 
auditors and is always crowded. Daring 
Ms thirty years pastorate, Mr. Brown has 
baptized about six thousand convert*, and 
tee actual present membership ot the chueh 
is 2,300. Among these is quite a large 
number of converted Jess», and the He- 
bresra swarm in tbit region. None but a 
mint of east-iron constitution could have 
endured what Mr. Brown hu gone through 
during his thirty years of herculean and 
heroic labors. At nine o’clock every 
morning he hu been in the habit of meet
ing Ms missionaries, and going over with 
them the cases ol destitution and suffering, 
and laying ont plans for the day. At ten 
e’clock he plunged into Ms books, for he 
hu always been—tike his friend Spurgeon, 
a bird student ; before lunch be tookn peep 
into the ‘Beys’ or ‘Girl’s Home’ connect
ed with his church. His afternoons are 
anally devoted to preaching, either among 
the poor of Eut London, or ont in the rur
al districts ; Ms rate hu been to hold about 
nine services ш every week ! He hu 
traveled widely over the kingdom, confining 
himself to the humbler and poorer congre
gations. Friday evening be hu always de
voted to blocking ont the briefs of his Sab
bath discourses, and he has never used 
manuscripts.

At the end of thirty years of such per
petual and prodigious labors, Mr. Brown 
hu resigned his pastoral charge. His 
reasons, as given by himself, are these. 
He says : “I have been conscious of grow
ing physical weakness. Family troubles 
have fallen upon me with peculiar 
heaviness ; my dear wife’s illness luted 
four years ; and since her death two years 
ago I have felt that my work wu pressing 
too hard on me. A great dread of going 
beyond the thirty years hu for some time 
put hnng over me ; mine hu been a long 
pastorate ; and no one can accuse me of 
running away from my work. If I were 
in a financial position of some yean ago 
there is nothing that I should like better 
than to give the whole of my time to 
preacMng about the country without lee 
or reward, and so helping the poorer 
brethren.’ It is probable that Mr. Brown 
may seek some recreation by visiting China, 
and may return home by way of San Fran
cisco and the United States. There are 
thonsanda of people in this country who 
would rejoice to greet and to listen to this 
devoted servent of God ; but as he hu 
never written any popular novels it is not 
likely that he could pick up thirty thousand 
dollars by two months of popular lectures. 
His sell denying toils have not been among 
those who ‘wear soft raiment, and dwell in 
kings’ houses.’

On one much discussed question of the 
best way to reach ‘the masses,’ Mr. 
Brown’s testimony is of great value. He 

• hu gathered his church-membership main
ly from the laboring elutes and from self- 
supporting trades people. Ho says, ‘If I 
were to gather the sweepings of Bow Com
mon to our Tabernacle on Sundays I should 
simply lose a large number of the other 
members. There is a great deal of ignor
ant talk about the best way to reach the 
very poor. We have to deal with facta as 
they are, and experience has shown me 
that the very poor ‘are much happier in 
their own Mission halls than in regular 
churches.’ TMa is a very decisive answer 
to the idle talk ot thou in this country who 
insist that the ragged residents ot the slums 
can be coaxed into fine churehu tor regu
lar worsMp. As I have slwaya contend
ed, they would not come into each churches,
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HELPLESS ON THE SHOALS.

A greet atoamsMp feeling her way in » 
tog, ran upon a low mud bank and stuck 
flat, about twenty miles from her port. 
She had on board a valuable saigo and 
nearly three hundred paaaoigar. most of 
whom were almost within sight ot their 
homes. The toga came and tried vainly 
to pull her into deep water. The officers 
were u able navigators u there had ever 
been. Bat she wu helpless, and it wu 
dead low water. Only one thing could be 
done—to wait. A few hoars later the 
Captain said to bis passengers, “The tide 
it rising ; we shall be off presently.” 
Sixty minutes more and the ahm floated. 
It wu now noon. At two o’clock sharp 
the impatient voyagers stopped ashore. 
They might have been delayed larger 
tor the one fact which the captain nad in

ner Opportunity.

Thera are Home mission fields for every 
person who desires to be actively employ
ed in doing good. One of these is in 
Christian homes in wMch young wot 
employed to do homework. It ia one of 
the discreditable features ot our modern 
Christianity that such girls are so tittle in
fluenced by the Christian families in wMch 
they live.

A lady who had acquired a wide influence 
by her strength of character, sympathy, 
and moral sense, came from the country to 
the city to speed the winter in a quiet 
boarding home.

She wu a graduate ol Mt. Holyoke in 
the days of Mary Lyon, and had formed 
habits of benevolent Christian activity 
wMch could not be abandoned with ease ol 
conscience. Her city home wu restful, 
among people of scholarly tastes and in the 
midst of rich churches, in wMch but tittle 
wu offered for a stranger to do.

A young woman came into the house to 
serve as table girl. The lady wu late at 
the table one evening, and to wu left 
alone with this girl. She noticed a shade ol 
sadness in her lace, and said, Mary, have 
you friends in the city P

No, not one. My father and mother are 
dead. My sisters are married, bnt poor, 
and I have come to the States to make my 
way alone. I have friends in the old church 
at home. The putor there wu kind to me.

Were you a member ot that church P
Tea ; and-1 have my letter from it. I 

would tike to show it to you.
The girl produced the letter.
I am a member of a church of the same 

denomination, said the lady. So we are 
sisters.

Sisters P At thst word the thought ot her 
mission came to the good woman.

Mary, she said, alter a moment's silence, 
what is your evening ont P

Friday ; but I have nowhere to go.
I go to church on that evening. I would 

like company. Will yon go with me P
It would mike me happy .all the week, 

if you would only let me, raid the girl.
The other members ol the quiet house

hold were somewhat surprised on the next 
Friday night to hear the lady say, Mary 
and I are going to the meeting tonight.

Bnt the friendly relations did not end 
here. The lady loaned Mary her books, 
and selected for her a course ot useful 
reading. Occuionally she gave her a 
ticket to a concert ora lecture, and obtain
ed consent from the landlady that the girl 
might attend them. More than this, she 
gave her personal regard with her favors, 
and the girl came to love her as she loved 
her mother.

The lady fell seriously ill. The girl was 
true and faithful to her u her own daughter 
could have been.

When the lady recovered, she felt that 
she owed for the tender service done in 
the sick room more than she could ever
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Relief In SO Minutes.
ihThe meet pronounced symptoms of heart disease 

alpitation, or flattering of the heart, shortness 
weak or Irregular pulse, smothering 

spells, swelling of feet or aakies, nightmare, spells 
of hunger or exhaustion Tbe brain may be con
gested, causing headaches, dizziness or vertigo. In 
short, whenever tb і heart flutters, or tires ont easily 
aches or palpitates, it is diseased and treatment is 
imperative. Dr. Agnew*e Heart Cure has saved........................ - - . « faile to

cure radi-

are palpita 
of breath. nonneed in four words.

Perhaps this simple and not uncommon 
incident may contain a lesson for you and 
me. Suppose we draw a little compari
son, and see. The man who learns noth
ing from things at his elbow will only 
waste his time going to college.

Mr William Jordan is grocer and post
master at Bright Waltham, Wantage, 
Berks where everybody knows him and 
believes in him. On December 7 th 1993 
he wrote a letter to a friend and by con
sent ot both parties we print a part of it.

“In the autumn of 1890,” he says, “I 
had an attack of influenza. The effects ot 
it lingered with ще. I had no heart for 
anything. I was tired, languid, and weary. 
My appetite fell away, and what I did eat 
gave me a sense ot tightness and fulness at 
the chest ; mV bowels were very costive, 
and I suffered much from sick headache.

rp pains otten caught me between 
my shoulders, and my breathing was very 
bad. I kept on with my work, but on ac
count of my weakness, the task was doubly 
hard For about tour months I was like 
this, when one dty the thought сіте to me 
to try a medicine that so many of my cus
tomers bought of me and spoke so highly 
of. I carried out this idea, and after I 
had taken one bottle ot it I noticed this 
first of all—My appetite was better. I 
could eat ; I relished my food ; 1 got 
stronger. I took another bottle, and was 
as well as ever. That is three years ago 
and I haven’t had a touch of illness since. 
(Signed) William Jordan.”

One more letter—short and right straight 
to the point. Mr. William R. Saunders 
writes it. He is a news agent, and lives at 
Old Town, Wottonnnder-Edge Gloucester
shire. His letter is dated November 7th, 
1893, jost one month to a day earlier than 
Mr. Jordan’s. That merely happens so, 
the two gentlemen having no knowledge of 
each other.

“In the spring of 1891,” said Mr. Saun
ders, “I found myself all out ot sorts all 
unexpectedly. I couldn’t fancy what had 
come over me. I was low, weak, and 
tired. I could eat hardly anything, and 
what I did eat gave me so much pain and 
distress that I came to dread sitting down 
to a meal. There were pains in my cheat, 
sides, and back, between the shoulder- 
blades. Then I got so weak that my work 
was a sort ot drag on my hands ; and even 
when walking I was so short of breath I 
had to stop and rest here and there. I 
took medicines the doctor gave me and pills, 
&c., that my friends recommended ; bnt it 
was no use they didn’t help me. And all the 
time month after month, I was getting weak
er and weaker. At last I got a bottle of 
medicine from Bristol that was right. That 
one bottle had this effect at first. My 
appetite came back, and when I got through 
with the second bottle I was completely 
cured. (Signed) William R. Saunders.”

Now for the lesson. Yon see what it is, 
of course, but let’s have it in words. When 
the ship was last on the shoal only one 
thing helped her—the rising tide.

When these two men were fast on the 
shoal of illness only one thing helped them 
—the rising appetite With eating and 
digestion came strength and health, for the 
trouble was that universal destroyer and 
deceiver, indigestion and dyspepsia.

The tide rose to the pull of the 
The languid appetite is aroused by the 
medicine finally resorted to by both our 
correspondents—Mother SeigePs

imperative, 
thousands of lives. It absolutely nev 
give perfect relief in 30 minutes, and to

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS.

Methods off Molting Them
Flowers off Bread.,

Two very effective methods have recent
ly been discovered for making artificial 
flowers. One is the use ot bakers’ bread, 
the other is by using the inner path of the 
fen palm ol Japan.

«Bread’ flowers are made in England 
only, the factory being in the West end of 
London, where something like 100 expert 
hands are employed. The process is still 
a secret ; and, as the flowers are so natural 
in appearance as to deceive the eyes of an 
expert, it is considered very valuable. For 
not only do these flowers look exactly like 
the real article when freshly made 
butas the bread grows stale the 
flowers assume a slightly withered ap
pearance which is almost identi
cal with that of a flower beginning to 
fade. Artificial flowers, as a rule, can at 
once be detected by the unnaturally bright 
and fresh appearance they present after 
being in the ball room for several hours, 
but the fading powers of the bread flowers 
practically insure them against detection. 
It is believed that for corsage wear, for the 
garniture of evening and fancy gowns aa 
well as for house decorations these bread 
flowers will become very popular. They 
are at present excessively expensive.

The only factory for the making of arti
ficial flowers from the pith ot Japanese fan 
palm is quite a small affair on Eut Bleeck- 
er street. Their process is also a secret, 
and belongs exclusively to Mr. Sejolon, 
the proprietor ot the factory and shop. 
When asked about his flowers Mr. Sejolon

remem- Two Mites.

The mite, referred to in Scripture when 
the woman cast in two mites and was com
mended by Christ, is a com valued at about 
one-eighth of a cent, so that two mites 
equal about one-quarter of a cent in value.

That was a small sum, bnt was a very 
large gift. It was one hundred per cent ot 
the woman’s capital ; it was «all her living.’
She, therefore, had givah more than they 
all who had given of their abundance. Had 
she contributed but one mite that would 
have been a large offering for her, that 
wonld have been half of her all.

Some people speak strenuously about 
tithing. Certainly tithing is better than 
zero-ing, doing nothing. Bat our Lord 
calls for all. He commends the gifts of all.

All must be consecrated to him; all 
must be given to him ; and then he leaves 
to the enlightened Christian conscience to 
decide the lesser matters of how it shall be 
appropriated, among what interests it must 
be expended. All need not go into one 
place, into one box or in one treasury.

The disciple, who gives, has want. The 
Master loves him ; the Master cares for 
him ; the Master wonld have his needs sup
plied, his needs of body, mind and soul, 
for these are the Master’s. Home has 
needs. He who neglects his home is worse 
than an infidel, said an apostle. The Master 
cherishes the home; he sanctioned mar
riage, he blessed children, he hallowed the 
home with his presence. He loves the 
home ; he would have it cared tor. The said : 
church is the Master’s. He founded the 
church ; he gave his life to redeem the 
church the living church, unto God ; the 
church must be cared for, and the church only make flowers to fill orders at present, 
in all its interests, as wide as the interests These roses,’ showing specimens of La
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•We expect to open a factory in London 
or Paris next fall. My experiments are 
such as to make me sure of success. We

\Y ;

f. Kitchen Emergencies ... іrepay. '
Their was a miaiionary training achool 

in the church to which they went, and the 
lady lent the girl there. She ii now in 
the foreign field working faithfully as a 
missionary.—Youth’s Companion.

Wanted in 5 minutesO; £ A cup of Beef Tea.
Something to give strength to the Soup. 

Ейр Some rich Gravy for Meat.
ÜV3Lі The housewife is at her wits end unless 

supplied with
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In Penetrating Power.
\ .No remedy in the world equals Nervi- 

line—nerve pain cure. Neuralgia and 
rheumatism are relieved almost instantly, 
and the minor aches and pains are cured 
by a single application. Nervitine—nerve 
pain cure—is sure to cure.

Johnston’s 
Fluid Beef

moon.
16 oz. Bottle 

$1.00\
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It have beeosse 
books as “Fleurs De- 

ot Sir Richard’1 
ire the best of what they caa 

fled there; and yet this third volume, 
(“The Snowflake, and other Poena,* by 
Arthur Weir, Montreal; John Lovell & 
Son, 1897,) is better than the first and 

so it seen» to ns. Mr. Weir 
shows he has not yet readied maturity, or 
his mirk of power ; but that he has a high
er ideal of tiie poet’s art before him, yet to 
be wrought out. DIgaity end strength, 
uiited with severe simplicity, distinguish 
seme of these poems,—•‘Entering Port,’ 
f>r ex impie, and “Timor Mortis Conter- 
bat Me”, and“The Dedicatory Ode,” on Sir 
John A. MicJonild, read at the unveiling 
of the monument at Ottawa ; while others, 
like the • initial poem, are elaborately, 
and delicately beautiful. He is direct and 
natural in his most effective utterances, and 
some of his briefer lyrics are very sweet and 
touching. Therefore we prefer them to his 
more ambitious pieces, because more evi
dently begotten of strong poetic feeling, 
they mike to the beirt an irresistible ap
peal ; yet this is not said in disparagement 
of such excellent work as can be found in 
“The Snowfl ike,* “The Marque of the 
Year,” and “The Muse end the Pen.” The 
first mentioned is a series of poetic pic
tures,—the form of verse being that of 
Shelley’s “Cloud,” and the imagery not 
unlike that in Bryant’s “Sella,” and worthy 
of comparison with that coldly sparkling 
work of its poet’s later years. This poem, 
which lends itself to illustration s ) readily, 
made its first appearance in Christmas num
ber of the Montreal “Star,” accompanied 
by the work artist and engraver. “The 
Mssqie of the Year” had a similtr adven
ture, in the pages of another Canadian 
Journal, at the holiday season. George 
Murray, of Montreal, in a recent review of 
this book, describes “The Masque,”—“It 
opens with a prologue from old Time, who 
is seated in the nrdet of a bevy of maidens, 
each of whoa represents a month, and de
scribes briefly her own peculiar character 
and office. “The New Year subsequently 
en‘,ers and speaks his speech, being follow
ed by a chorus of the Months.” We give 
one stanza ; descriptive of March :

hire a hall and go: familiar with
Aod so. fro.
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Lye," »ad the *•] 
bet to *m not endanger the fine o< his fellow

■orteil end where the dereage done by 
to the breaking of 

rack wineewo as ha reayelick the end of 
his nrebreUa through in his sodden turn
ings as he pomes his walk.

And yet, reprehensible as is the practice 
of carrying a cane or umbrella through the 
streets in any other than a vertical posi
tion, there are in this aa in other 
degrees of reprebeosibility. The least 
dangerooe if the wrong ways of carrying a 
cane is over the shouldrr, with the point 
np. at an angle of about 45 °. The man 
carrying a cane in that manner turning 
suddenly in a srowd is not likely to do 
much damage beyond knocking off a few 
hats.

Tin
»- Bve,y Form of Inflammation.
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*Best Liver Pill Made.” I have used your Johnson’s Anodyne Uni-
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Brood cart the dying lea will be

I

Iras aymphs of ayl 
More than a year ago the requirement! 

of health caused him to visit southern Cali
fornia, and the impressions made upon his 
mind by the scoiee of that sunny land are, 
in put. record id in “Sonnets in Csli- 
forcii,” “The Pool of Sint Oline” and 
“Winter In the South.” Of the sonnets 
we select “Spring In The South."
T trough the quaint southern winter without snow. 
Without an Icy blast or chilling air.
When the broad mesas arid lie and bare.
The Ishmsel cactns and the sage bash grow.
The golden orange bends the lithe branch low.
The son fl iwen throng the by-ways everywhere. 
Palms wave, birds sing. The earth lies free oi care, 
Baskina in skies one gulden, clandless glow.
Th-ж come the rains, an і із their cortege bring 
Streams to the canyons, and to ranch and glen 
Wild flowers and orange blossoms, wherein rides 
The bee on golden zephra. Swiftly then.
Like wind-blown fire np the Sierra sides 
A blaze of poppies rani, and it Is spring.

Here are two or three etarzie of “The 
Pool oi Sint Oliae :

Ere yet the Spanish cavalier 
For this new world set sail,

Ere yet the padres came anear 
San Gabriel's sonny vale.

Ere yet ihe thirst for sold drew men 
Across the western hills,

I rippled down this rocky glen,
-The happiest of rills.

The shadows of the spreading oak 
Oft lay upon my breast;

O.t through the brown madron as broke 
The tear upon his qoest.

Past starry yuccas to my brink,
At many a crimson down.

The mountain lion came to drink.
And ott a timid fawn.
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f *A more objectional way of carrying a 
cane is horizontally under the arm, with 
the ends sticking out front and back. It 
is possible for a man carrying u cane in 
this manner to j tb two people at once, 
rouie a considerable amount of ill-feeling 
and perhaps hurt somebody.

I ‘The man who carries through the streets 
a cane or an umbrella run through the 
straps of a valise with the ends sticking out 

I is a dangerous being, for people cannot see 
I this umbrella till they are very near to it.
I They might not know of its presence at all 
unless they should run over it, or the car- I him turn when they were close upon
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A Choice of Reading.v-

*Bnt the most dangerous of all the 
less or thoughtless cane or umbrella carri
ers is the man who carries a cane or an 
umbrella horizontally order bis arm while 
going up a stairway ; as for example, up the 
stairs leading to an elevated station. The 
point of an umbrella so carried is about on 
a level with the eyes of anybody following 
close and it is a source of great danger. 
There is but one thing for the follower to 
do it happily he shall discover the umbrella 
in time, and that is to give the man carry
ing it lots of room.’

care-
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Look Carefully Through ‘Progress’ 
Periodical Club List.The golden moments came and went 

Of many a sonsy year,
And still I rippled on, content 

And solitary here.
і

BEAUTY AND HEALTH TO FAIR 
WOMEN-Ц Mr. Weir is Canadian born, but Scot

land І8 the country ОІ his forefathers ; there- I Mlee Annie Patterson, oi Sackvllle, N. B,
Once the Victim of Nervousness and 
General Debility, Takes on the Health of 
Early T
Some remedies are nothing more than a 

temporary stimulant, and the reaction ag
gravates the disease. Where the system 
has become run down, and nervous de
bility in its worst forms have shown them
selves, South American Nervine will cure. 
It strikes at the nerve centres and builds 
up the system by removing the real 
of trouble. Bliss Annie Patterson, of 
Sackyille, N. B., a lady well known in the 
Maritime Provinces, suffered terribly from 
indigestion and nervousness, and her case 
seemed incurable. She accepted South 
American Nervine without hope that it was 
any different to other remedies, but her 
words are, “I had taken only one bottle 
when my system began to take on the 
health of earlier years, and after faking 
three bottles I was completely cured.*

fore it is not strange that he turns with 
tender longing to the “land of brown heath 
and shaggy wood.”

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN PRICE.і Mi'ee upon miles of ocean 
'Twixt ticotimed roll and me :

Its hills and dales I hsve not seen,
And scarce expect to eee.

The homestead of my fathers 
The keen ploughshare has torn,

And where the hearth one з welcomed all 
Waves now the golden corn.

O Canada, my country,
My love for thee to deep 1 

Yet I fain would see the old church-yard 
Where my forefathers sleep.

And fo.idl/, ever fondly,
My heart in secret yearns,

That its songs may And a welcome 
In the bonn'e land of Burns.

Upon the Scottish heather 
I opened not my eyes,

I cannot speak the sweet Scotch tongue, 
Remote my pathway lies;

Bat Scotland, mother Scotland,
Though fate us twain may part,

1 claim my heritage of thee,
For I have the Scottish heart.

By Subscribing Through “ Progress,” Readers of 
Magazines and Popular Weeklies. Class Papers. 
Reviews, &c., can obtain the Two Periodicals 
at a Price that Speaks for Itself.

‘I am the month of unrest and yearning.
Of will and untamable hatred and love.
I glide through the grove, '
Calling on summer, so slow In returning.
I seek for the fruit, bud, leaf, blooeom and all. 
When they heed not my call, .
The winds I unleash, which, like hoonda on the

біте voice round 
the moors.

With a hundred detours,
Till they leap on the forests, whose branches ere

$ cause

1
■

ГГ

; the farmsteads, and coarse o'er

ilm j With reach cire Progress his nude ap • dab list of newipaper, end periodicals 
which сю be bad it i greatly reduced price by there who subscribe in 
this journal and through this offise. While the inducement is primarily intended for

new subscribers the same is open to present subscribers who will rend us the------- 0f n
new subscriber. Progress in that event being forwarded to the new subscriber and 
whatever periodical is chosen to the person sending the subscription.

Price. Pace 
$6 00 і

I heap np the snowdrifts, bind firmer the atreams, 
And defy the ann*a beams.
My (heart throbs with hate, and all tenderneas 

spurning,
With winter again I span heaven's bine arch.
I am passionate March.

connection with
f iHOW DIO KEN В WROTE.

? The Novelist was Systematic and Method, 
foal In Hie Work. t

f* tWe do not know that we can agree with 
the poet in this ascription of malignancy 
to the bluff oil fellow bu\ at any rate the 
lines hive vigor.

On the first appearance of “Entering 
Port” we thought it the noblest of the tri
butes to the lamented Sir John Tompson, 
and ear impression is confirmed as we re
pentie it in this volume. It opens appro
priately with the entrance of the funeral 
ship at the harbor of Halifax :

Hark, to the solemn gun and tolling bell !
What ship is this, dark as night or death,

Is entering port upon the sullen swell,
Wnilean expectant mtlon holds its breath ?

From many a threatening port the cannon gape, 
Above her deck the flag of Britain flies;

Like some sad dream she cornea, her sombre shape 
Crushing the waves that in her pathway rise.

One ci the Sea Q іееп'в оезап wall is she,
Grim guardian oi her honor; yet that prow 

Ne'er upon nobler errand cleft the aea.
Nor guarded Britain's honor more than now.

The following stinzi we think eipeciilly 
fine and true :

As Truth led that strong sonl wher'er It would 
Onward through strife to honor without stain,

So is he brought through Ocean's solitude,
With bat the billows for his fanerai train.

We consider Mr. Weir eqially hippy in 
hie memorial розт on the first great Can
adian Premier :
Here, in the solemn shadow of these walls,
Wherein his voice long held the land in away;
Here, where the cadence ol the distant falls 
Seems a lament for grandeur passed away,
We, who have reaped where he had sown now

To him this thanksgiving,
This tribute to the on forgotten great,
That, for all time, men may revere bis name,
A ad children learn the secret of true fame,
True greatness emulate.

The “Dedicatory Ball id,” written for 
the unveiling of the monument erected by 
the citizens of Montreal to Paul Chomedy 
de Maisonneuve,” is also so excellent we 
would like to reproduce it, but, being un
able to give it entire, will nçt mar it by 
fragmentary quotation. We have marked

Stephen Fiske presents a most inter- 
We had marked for citation, an old I e8t*n8 Pen picture of Dickens, Lis family 

favorite first seen in the pages of “The І ю<* °* ’Gad’s Hill,’ where he was a fre- 

Dominion Illustrated Monthly,” entitled 9uent and welcome guest, in the Septem- 
“En Route “The Tide,” one of the finest *** Lldiee’ Home Journal. OI Dickens’ 
short pieces in the book. “My Comrade" method of work Mr. Fiske says ; 'Daring 
“Succor the Children," Flowers and Fears” тУ vieite Dickens was not at work upon 
“A Little Maid,” “Rosins Yokes,” “To I a novel, but he shut himself in Fechter’s 
An Infant,” “To A Picture,” “The Kin- chalet from H •- m. to 8 p. m. almost 
dergsrten,” “Gold Tresses,” and “Ham- ever7 de7- This was another part of his 
tin’s Mill. The last named poem wakens methodical system. If he felt in the mood 
in us a responsive chord, and we frill re- he would write an ‘Uncommercial Travel- 
produce it for our readers ; 1er’ article ; if not, he would answer letters,

I read -AH the Year Round’ proofs, jot down 
ideas, fill up the time with some sort of lit
erary labor. This, he told me, was his self- 
discipline. The one|room in the chalet was 
sparely furnished, and hid windows on all 
sides commanding quiet, pleasant views of 
fields and planations. He seldom talked 
of his books, but one rainy day he showed 
me the bound manuscript of one of them, 
and told me his method of planning a story. 
Having selected a subject he would write 
down the name of the hero and surround 
it with queries: “Shall he be rich P Par
ents or guardians? Defrauded of his pro
perty P An early love P" and so on with 
the otherichariCtere|as they occurred to him. 
He always used blue ink, and so did Yates 
and Haliday, and the other writers of what 
was then ‘the Dickens school.’ They all 
called him ‘Chief,’ and he liked the title.’

-o

With Fima, ___ r
Price, Рвоевпев

WithName qF Periodical.

Advertiser, Boston, dally,
Amateur Gardening,
Amstenr Sportsman N.Y.,
Amateur Photography,
American Horse a - 
American Jl. of EdV 
Anthony's Photographic 

Bulletin,

Argonaut,
Army and Nary Gazette/
Argoey,
Art Amateur,
Art Interchange,
Art Journal,
Atheneum,
Babyhood,
Bsbyland,
Beacon, (Boston)
Blackwoods Edlnb'h Mag. (B), 8 00
Blackwoods Edlnb'h Mag. (A), 8 00
Bookbnver,
Book News,
Bovs Own Paper, (Eng.,)
British American,
Cassells Family Mag.,
Century Mag.,
Chambers Journal,
Chatterbox,
Chsutauqnan,
Christian Witness,
Churchman,
Church Union,
Clipper, (Sport)
Cosmopolitan Mag.,
Delineator,
Demoreat'a Family Mag.,
Detroit Free Frees,
Donahoe's Mag.,
Dramatic Mirror,
Dressmaker and Milliner,
Eclectic Mag.,
Education,
Educational Review,
Family Herald and Star,
Family Story Paper,

Naur or Periodical. 1
8ІOlobe, (Boeton Sunday) 

вodey's Magazine, 
Golden Days,
Good Housekeeping, 
Good News,
Good Words, (Eng.) 
Harper's Bassar, 
Harper's Magazine, 
Harper's Young People 
Herald, (Boeton Sunday) 
Household,
Horse Review,
Horseman,
Journal of Education,

Judge's Library,
Ladies' Home Journal.

2 00 8 26 O60 2 1 00 8 40
ІС1 00 800 8 90

0 2 00 826 «S 00 2 60 8 60 •w1 00 2 26 8 40
Y4 00 4 76

2 00 4 003 16 4 60 ai
4 00 4 26Я «2 00 З 00 p]4 00 4 86 2 00 8 86 tb7 60 8 26. 1 00 2 86
1 10 2 40 tb2 00

.
8 16Brightly the sun that summer day 

Upon the charming scene was shining. 
And warm the thrifty village lay.

Amid its silent fiilds reclining.
The river like a silver thread,

Wound round the hazy shimnering hill, 
Till, plunging o'er the dsm, it Aid 

In eddies down to Hamlin's МШ.

4 00 6 00 8 00 8 76 is4 03 4 90 2 60 8 76 fa0 00 в 26 6 00 6Î6
4 00 ifcj6 00 V,1 00 286
1 00 2 40 1 00 2 60

Life.60 1 96 6 00 8 00
3 40 Lippincott's Mag.,
8 60 LitteUls Living Age,
4 36 Little Folks, (Eng,)

" (Am.)
2 00 Little Men and Women,
3 26 Live Stock Journal,
2 40 Longman's Mag.,
2 76 McClure's Mag.,
6 10 Milliner's Guide,
8 40 Munsey's Magazine,
2 00 New Englang Mag.,
8 40 New York Weekly,
2 80 N.ckle Magazine,
4 90 North Am. Review,
2 16 Oar Little Ones and the Nursery, 1 00 
6 00 Pall Mall Mag.,
2 60 Peterson's Mag.,
2 60 Popular Science Monthly,
8 16 Public Opinion,
2 25 Puck,
8 60 Pack's Library,
4 86 Quarterly Review, (Eng.)
2 60 " " (Am.)
6 76 Scotsman,
4 00 Scottish American,

2 60

r
8 00 8 85
8 00 7 26

і Along the pathway, throngh the grove, 
Beneath the shady trees, we hurried ;

Ihe birds were twittering above,
While in and ont the squirrels scurried.

We took the narrow road which wound 
Through clearings that were smoking

And soon onr merry chat was drowned 
Amid the noise at Hamlin's Mill.

We stood within the sunlit room 
And watched the bnsy bobbins turning;

Taen gathered round a jangling loom,
The flying shuttle's secret learning.

Across the mossy flume we crept,
Whose leaky sides their harden spill,

And stDOd beside the pond, where slept 
The giant power of Hamlin’s Mill.

Beside the ceaseless loom of fate 
We stand and watch what ills weaving :

The warp is spun of love and hate,
The wool of merriment and grieving.

Bat far beyond earth's noise and dost, 
There rules the one Stupendous Will,

The power In which His creatures trust, 
As In the mill-pond Hamlin's Mill.

2.00 8 26 і1 00 2 40 1 60■m 2 76 160 1 00 2 86
і fi.fj S 26 1 00 2 20

І 1 00 •oxc2 00 З 26j'. 1 60still; 1 00 not2 26
4 00' 2 00 8 00 eye2 00 1100 226

60 areIl 8 00 4 00
2 00 8.00 8 76 on
1 60 60 2 00 seat8 60 б 00її r, ЛЬ1 00 a<ô

•quit4 00 f4 00 4 60V EASY VICTIMS. 1 00 1 00 It и280. 1 00 6*0 в 26A Large Percentage of Members in the Com
mons Suffer From Catarrh—The Hope of 
Fifty Found In Dr. Agnew'a Catarrhal 
Powder—They Tell Their Own Story of 
Successful Recovery Through this Remedy.
Mr. W. H. Bonnet, Member of East 

Simcoe, and, forty-nine others of the 
House of Commons, have, over their own 

... .. , і eigmturre, told ol the good effect, of Dr.
Mr. Weir m a rendent of Montreal, tod Agnew'a Catarrhal Powder. What the 

hi, poetry is one of the ride iaauea of his remedy ha, done for there Parfiareentar- 
life. Yet he holds the impolie and .oca- *•“il is 1014 »®r thousands of other, in

^ ieMi«ideol Idle. boor, and . ищ,
Sr-d-^SS-S^IE.."1 ВГГЯУЙХГ,.™

and produces no hurtful after effects.
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Strand Magazine,
Sun, (N. Y. Sunday)
Sunday School Times,
Sunny Hour,
Truth,
Turf. Field and Farm,
Witness, Montreal, daily, | 00

" M weekly, 100 
World, (N. Y. Sunday)
Young Ladies’ Journal,
Youths* Companion,

1 00 2 26 2 60 8 60
8 00 8 90 1 00 8 40

60 2 00 1.60 W8 86
Field, (London)
Fireside Companion, 
Fortnightly Review, (X) 

- (Am.)

10 00 10 86 i:oo 140 coat8 00 8 90Ij r a a » oo 6 60
7 60 over
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7 76 4 00 6 16

4 60 4 7»f 8 60
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TV) are all doable bneat 
all tieWoman and 

Her Work
ooooooaooooooeoooooooDi

ad aad bottomed іптІЕІЬІу,

Handy to Have ..WÇ Я*Л dre», îrta*k toM up-to-date, 

if Malt here rome dripery added. A eery 
He forcing the eee-1 popnl4r ,t7le » ■ doable box-plait drapery 

tb talk about spring draeaea ia the very I boeely from the neck, to jaat below
овгііеЛ day» ol February aad wbao vinter I **«*• “d •* ** teada to

to hare only jut Killed fairly dowa *»“*■»■*• ol the wai*. dieguieo a thia 
ami the iaahioo I fi*”e “d ”der etoataeoa lee apparent, 

aa the the «-a— ——ь. e0#_ I There ia each to be said ia ito favor, 

tome for the early spring hao not oaly been °"® notowortby ««at™» <* the early 
and» dieeaeion, bat had every detail of I *Prin*' ** well as the late winter fashions, 

ooostrnotioa decided upon folly a " ** deeSne of the once all powerful 
tfaago. Strange to say the diitin-1 r*T^r i* “ «till seen but greatly diminish 

gtriehing features of the genuine tailor I ^ “ *•** “d no long» decorated with 
made walking costume for the com-1 buttons, or overlaid with lace, and em 
ing spring— the suit which is really broiderT- Anothm is the total dimppear- 
“ built”by a fashionable ladies’ tailor- “«of the white linen dickey or colter, 
is the absence, so far as possible of that exQept «here an entire white shirt wsiet is 
severe simplicity which we have always as- *ora’tbe ,tflor ™ade girl shows no line of 
sedated with the woids ■•tailor-made.” whit®> *° reKo»e her dark gown. Instead I •'D 
No really fashionable tail» will allow a «•>« has h» high dark cloth neck band I — 
costume that is not braided in the most e- brightened by a quilling ol geranium color- as my breakfast. I finish the day by read- 
laborate manner, to leave his establish-1 ed “tin, » a straight, and narrow tarn- “*• ^.p{T**r *b® books on travel, hoot- 
ment thia winter, because it is the braiding 0Terb“d of some bright Used .Min, or “?Bd»e »™'enci„. . r
that is to make the garment during the *ilk' Tbesleev» of these dress» are set my subject thoroughly, preparing myself 
coming erason. Iint0 the armhole with three boxplaita at I for it by an attentive and careful obaerva-

Let it not be imigined that by braiding, the *°P» “d the wrists are finished in one tionof 1 ««ek the kind of sky and
the .impie application of some easily man- of ,hree waya-with a fisting drop cuff make їїмЇюе'^дїп^їЬлгі-. » “‘JT
ipulated braid, in either straight liner, or down t0 the fa‘uckl“' » >bot‘ only guide is the desire to reldftruth ud
some conventional design is meant; the CB® tarninZ back from the hand, or I limphcity as closely as possible. Study
braiding of this season is most elaborate and ®*«® w‘*b braided lines. Buttons are used “d work nev» tire me. They are today
consists largely of silk cords, an infinite w‘«ba spiring .hand which is in marked dori°f *U “r U!®’ “r
variety of which hive been lately intro- СМІІВ«е w'th the prodigtl use msde ol I work is the only thing that wUl bring“one 

duced and the patterns into which they thcm ,Mt summer, and when they are cm- ne» the solution of the problem, winch is 
are worked are almost too numerous for PloT®d, they are as inconspicuous as pcs- perhaps insoluble, of everchanging nature, 
description. P»haps the most popul» I °,\4‘
are the handsome Persian designs, and a Amongst the newest materials for spring 0, j^ce, goodoessf and charity ’ ®°®
newer one called ВопгЬопі which is some- 088 lre т“У «Id favorites come back under 
what similar. These intricate designs are al'gbtly diflerent guise. The blue aril
brought into greater prominence by being black mohiir serges fa» cloth, and camel’s I He—-What do you call a real typical 
invttiably appUed in black, to some bril- bair. »e shown in very new shad», pine- sv^Ône who „„le™ an h»i, in it., 
liant color, and the efiect is to transform K”™’ “d ph»sant brown being the very | castie to a castle in the air. 
the once severe tailor gown into a rich For travelling suits quite a num-
and elaborate costume. her of real tartans in sombre colors, such

in the I ** *be Black—Watch—or Forty Second.
Start, Fife, and Gordon. These are made

last
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

It

NT vaiy About the house is a pair of these
the GERMAN FELT SLIPPERS,!

ion. to hie work ; bet all the 
oradee

ІЛ
■tiœ; nch u 
atari*, chape, 
mat, earache, 
ape. mnscalar 
ins, stiff joints.

At 19c>, 25c., 68c., 80c.
We are selling all kinds of FELT FOOTWEAR iust 
now at LARGELY REDUCED PRICES

its

Anodyne Uni- 
in my family, 
s, sore throat, 
, rheumatism, 
enralgia. etc..
instm.lïaine. 

і” Mailed Free.

! WATERBURY & RISING,
61 KING ST. ♦ 212 to 214 UNION ST.;i- >•

N

A Fair and Beautiful Complexion
V Pimples, Freckles, Batches, Blackheads, Redness.

And all other Skin Eruptions, vanish by the use of

and
>hing I_ =“%.„•. SAFE ARSENIC COMPLEXION WAFERS

..........And FOTJUD’S..........

--— - MEDICATED ARSENIC CDMPLEIIDI SOAP.

•“"y d * A”“k « “«stmd pvr-
am toxM.уз. аоч>.mïïîrttorn W*tor* bf “*u “J »> t»r box; six 

H. B. FOULD, Sole Proprietor, 144 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont.
Яоі© it all Ожиееіагя nr Сак ad a.

ind hcr 
beteko

ALM
ing. THE CANADIAN PRUO CO., Whdvul. Ag.nl..

What are you wearing
On your feet this weather ?

There is style in footwear as there is in hats. Each ye» the Granby ! 
Rubbers and Ovcrshoes are modelled to fit all the fashionable shapi1

avr6.t.hln S° “ to Prevent cbmsy appearance i^di 
VVFM m^ke ll}em so necessitates the use of the finest quality of,

1* Ks," д.,“ “f

Granby Rubbers

An American Girl.

Г

press’ Manly Sarcasm.
‘Papa, whit ia a ‘bicycle built for two?’ ’ 
•Yoor mother’s my child. She ridds it 

and I have to take care of it.*

'j,A lovely new cloth which is seen 
new ipring gowns is called “bishop’s
violet* and ia a shade of bluish purple, I °P wi,h limngs of the brightest lancy 
which is chirming on a brunette with P***d ••lb*. “d *re doubtless very stylish 
plenty of color, or a very clear «tinned somewhat startling. Astra.
blonde. Such a dress richly braided ear-1 —
pais» in elegance anything past. Some of | Іяотшята інл мвжовлвиш игж | vktbb4ns or тнв war repaid in 
the combinations in these hindsome cos- 
tomes are rath» startling, but fashion 
says they are perfectly correct, so of course 
they must be. For instance—a very smart 
walking costume in a (hade ol de» leaf 
green doth, with a vest of the real turquoise 
blue, satin sounds rath» < ‘loud” but not when 
the green is toned down by shad» of gray 
which somehow appew amongst the folds 
ud the everpresent braiding which decor- 
•tea the skirt. The braiding in thia instance 

rather in odd form being Applied on 
the front breadth ol the skirt in tbs form of 
a sort of framework or pud, which is 
decidedly new.

Д LEGACY OF DISEASE-
wear like Iron. y

RICE. SUFFERING AND DISEASE.
Rom Bonheur’* Memoirs and Personal 

Remlslsoeners. For Ov„ Twenty Yrer. Mr J.hn Sh.r WOULD-J ОВЯЛТ PORTS. chiefly with foreign countries, in the .hip-
Rosa Bonheur has just published h» an- I man Songbt H.|m rrom in. Tnrtnr.. Som. Bnropenn citie. Are Colne Abend 9te,tin‘ Germany, a lame

ЕігііішііЕкента шшМ

р-ші-ішшш mmm
. .. „ , year» of suffering which he has since under® ®егш“ P°R ot Hamburg has increased

The Little Hosier grew rapidly. In gone. The writer remembers seeing Mr. "evenly per cent, in the seme period. The
1863 Roes Bonheur exhibited the ‘Horse °her™1? * fe" ago when he was geographical position oi Lirerpool is hieh-

„.. .. .Fair,’ which wu bought by U. Gambard fmSSÏÏhte f» Wi»rhto“*b“ “5* v* *" *T l»v°rable to shipping, andthe docb of
Thu puel decoration is seen on muy f„ 40,000 francs, ft wuexhibited in the hZd thit I cure hadb^.fl^fd "SIS Liverpool, it is w.ll kZrn, have at tew

of the new .farte, ud where neith» pud United States, and brought in 300,000 mined to investigate thsmatter tohiledl expenae made the hubor a m^t
nor luge patten, rnuarnl. what U «died, francs. Whu tee repoÿ cdled a,Mr. Sh.W. deZbl. one in fbSSL whicT
‘■rou ud dart” design ornaments the ‘In 1858.* she says, -I boniht the nre- home h,3 found h™ “ the yard handling U rives to „f .n 7-- " ■“.?—«іww 7і,Гіг:Ьґййг^м!?л гдїи £ Jr-
, hmdred leave the v V "? °?‘ FoB*“nebl»n, where I still liva teday. I late his trying experience. ‘I hive suffer- teod »e serious industrial ud mer- 
.M d . * ,th *k*f* b“dl g»ve 60,000 franc» for it, ud huit a big M.*1* jbeumatmn for twenty years," outüe rivalry of the city ot Muchest» 
without some decoration at the hem. studio. The Emperor gave me permission Shermu, ‘and I have doctored ud the Ьшіпма of Manchester has
There are t.ynew udvery degu. brrid. „hunt in tee for^taroud my own park *! £РЇ gruti, ргоГм by t^Ztl o^l
onels »0hrmdP«YtirMfi ° ь Гк ,Гл"т^ві! 1 UTed there bsppily, receiving the visite ol Sou b le with the pain in my back ud both Th® Germ“ Government, in the construe- 
look! rid fiThed b,nd wb,oh » le» intimate friends, ud working „ legs were so drawn up that.I was unable tionofthenewBaltiocual.hu discrimi-
looksja.tlke aw.de piping of satin when well ul could. In 1865 I wu busy one t0 ,tr«gbten them, and for four months nated in liver of Hamburg, which has in- 
,ЄЄ!Г’ ^ ЄГ,,а ™ug^ “d afternoon with my picture,. I had upon I І ^ * do creued it, shipping bn,in», rare Wdy
While oc the suWct’of’ikVtv"16 !0Ut,Cf1?' I “T®***1 the ‘Stsg«in the Long Roch»,* medicines but got no benefit and “hadgiv- ”• l*te yeera at the expense oi tee othu 

, . 1 , pethlpl 11 “ whm I heard the craoting of a postilion’s m up all hope of being able to walk agun. Nortl1 Germu port of Bremen. At the close
«swell ay to those who are content- whip ud the rolling of a carriage. My {?ne “7 «“«tried „ persuade me to use of the Franco-Pruisiu w» the tonnue 
pteüng.new spring gown, tea, though Ue mud, Olive, rushed into the apport toke uynmre mericin^'' At* Iі r,e*«.ed t0 of venels urriviog in ud deling 

e,^.ib nlrr0W” on *00°unt 01 •“ mut in a state of excitement. Ly.o“ b “ГьГ bm?thr« ^х-ГонК Hâ?b"g ™ 2.0W.OOO. ud d Bremen
be“e mt**ed 11 *b® beck there “Mademoiselle ! Mademoiselle I’ she ex- pifb, ud ait» they had been in the house 72,lr 800,(^to- . Slno« ‘hen the

MreUly very little difference in the width claimed' ‘Her Majesty, the Empress !' ["«»« twowwks, I at teat consented to udteu гініт^*'вятЬ°“1
fro* those of last summer, u the spring ‘I just had time enough to put a petti- tlkelîhîm‘ bat Bot ь®°*в«« I thought they 0 JT ' 4 1 ‘ Hunbur* 300 P6r
гіУ» »e ebghtiywider teu the autumn fi0.t over my trousers Ш to toke off my unéfhowweî"! Cdd feeHhrt^ • N°‘*i‘h.tandin* thus greet gain, the

Jbe duet difference is in the long blue blouse and replaçait with a vel- was getting stronger and I could etraight- “^.“’Lotdonsjifi retains its remarkable 
it breath, which ue notent toflsre.ud vet jacket. en up. It required no forth» peraZon be,u< the PB8‘ *

me epnng model, have only a .tiff quality “i have here,' .rid the Emprrae, a Uttle I?«e“j”et»°tBk® »® І»Ш*, ud from teat „Uow.t^ш ТЯЯЗХТ’
і C ® 1M which ie quite high jewel which I bring to you on the part of with the aid^of*!! lichf^ane^'ns untU,J10^ ,n£ comparative^ little Increase. The
in fmnbt1Ck,ThU .T n°tJea0h the knees Лв EmPer°r- He authorizes me to an- over the target Sand omo?^Wbuw еЬІр?' 4*$' eteSn t*™1' whioh і
in front. The tailor etirte are, without „ounce to you your enrollment in the «nd do most of the choree ronnd the hiме ibout 2 000P°.nd0І„п,Г,“ ?Je!r '! І
exception, of practical waiting length ud Legion of Honor.” and b»rn«‘ 1 *««> twenty years younger, the totri^nnmber t,0;tlllrd« ol
not one, nnl.es it may be intended for a She Empress kissed the new knight ud ^1.°“ wonlrfri т^Г’’, ^ ^teredldTfo^igS'C. ™^*Уо7к

are ruiore nT” V,fr0nt pooket«‘ There pinned the cross upon the bl.ck velvet turn in the whole world^ I hegu'oriy'to .тоГІ °h 1*‘в T®*? “ "Т°‘ 01 the ' 
are rumor, ot rapidly approaobng trams, jacket. A few day. afterward I received u P*®«e my son and it wa, a mo.f.™«2bk TrL LfthïrêTJ'J.0"' W“b Еагоревв I 
on oar skirts,-bnt then this is the invitation to dine at the imperial courtjin »urP"«e to me when I foondmy k^s lim- fng in’cï^sîfn the“ oteme ri°hn.1«',pind‘ І 
reason for rumors of all kind, in tee world Foutameblrau. On the appointed day they o.‘n “ееД, reofmmefdT "Stf*’ - do“M‘iB P^sudmor^o™ teed?y‘ ! fv 
Д fMhion, so itscuoely worth while dis- sent a gate «mage 1er me. I went to Ptek’ми Й thesufierl ^ЬеотьГо °f N'Z J°rk b*d *• “®®‘ ™T be
quieting ourselves over f» off possibilities, the wrong doorwhen I arrived, and came the world. «mg. rheumatic, of competition from Baltimore and New О.? I with ho'fTor соЇУугеІ» '
ft mnstnot be imagined that beoanse gor- ne» losing my way, when M. Mocquard рАв “в1У*і* fhow. that Dr. Willtems* h.® ‘‘T

«eon. street mute are turned out by fash- came to my relief bv giving me hi. arm I Ртк,РШ« 00BtBm 1B » condensed form all verted to te»LTort^d v.d"
°‘diteUlb!” tli.‘°r I wm .«tod beride'teo Emperor, ud dor- ridiSere to the bto^eiid Store гіігіЇЛЙ In*' ^ 1bu,“e** ®‘'b* W of ЬоГ- 

f of ° “d ““P1® oonetruction ing tee entire repast he spoke to me about eerves. They are u unfailing spreifio tor r^ndÂJ i!7- І4г*вІУ . °* ,e loc“ character,
hu gone ont-by no means! ft will be the intelligence ot animals. Then the Em- «mb disease.7as locomotor atixuTparttel tet°rnhenr0°i!!f Vrbte. ° ,?°.n,n?ption “d' 
quite as popnl» as evw with conservative press brought me out upon the lake. psralyau, St. Vitos' duoe, аоіаііоа° neu D»^onSrtend g from'other
people, ud nnmbera of attractive models ‘At Fontainebleau I five like a peasant, “«‘«‘rhemnatism, nervous headaohe, the The fourmties'of London N..
^1“"^”-“ SML-lÿb.VilK'; A *
trade, by terge muulactunng bous». the garden with my dog, and after timHake P“ding upu vitiated hnmore in the blood! ?Br*d, but thorn

With these suite, whioh will oonsiat ot e «dtrninmy pony cart in tee forest of ««h •« eorofute, chronic erreipetes, etc. bSri^iTis done-some^d^^sTnT 
cut the shirti ot which will come well down F<®teinebleu. At 9 o'clock;I am seated bo- їїїїоТпІЙ!.0.* ,ре,,оШо for er0B.bl®« F»®"- lare» number failing” kwTTnwitete! 
ov„te®hip,.ud.pteinor moderately ЇГЛь^^^,S З^Гв^гЙ¥Ь  ̂

braided skirt, will be worn silk, ehirt-waiets »ette, and glance over thsPnewipipers. ®I builljip the blood, and rertore the glow <Jt ммІГо! lœo,ne ,h®
sometimes in bright plaids, or self colors teke my brash» again at 1 o'oleckfand at baaith to pale ud sallow cheeks, b mu ns» it”rith *°d ,Terf
ud аотагівааквіШ» bteok or »eam° as ® o'oluk I makauothar ехопггію? I they eff.ct a radiori cure in all «ме. ,rï Ute ft' MtodU» “ 
tea wearer's «am. ліТИ! ' love to s» the setting min behind the great ,n* from, ™“tel worry, overwork, » ax- J>drt th7 “f1
the wearer testa may dictate. tree, ol the loreat. ^y dinner is a, mS^i <>l whatever nature. Coe d^ . S^k b^e^

ders of 
Papers, 
•iodleals
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2 !Fergus, April 6,1894 
To Robert Phillips, 

Druggist, Fergus.

con-

SA .. . .This is to certify 
that I have suffered from 
piles for a long time and 
tried several articles re 
commended for tills com- 
plaint, but none of them 
henefitted me till I tried 
Chase’s Ointment, which 
has completely cured me.

Mrs. JOHN GERRIE. 
R Phillips, Jr.. Druggist 

e Witness.
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її TnltrM?l,a.WMk «ТО. I purchased ж 
5.г• Яіл®ї5 8 Ointment, and the first apnll- 

catlon showed the curative effect of the Remedy. 
We have used only one-sixth of the box, but the
Amt^9nVej5yr,nsrked ;Л,е eruption has all dis- 
.ppeared,and^reu

112 Anne SL, Toronto
Sold by all dealers, or on receipt of price, 60c. 

Address. EDMANSON, BATES & CO., TORONTO.
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Much in Little
14

hodlose ОЛІЛ Ml JACK *AM.

AbseleOreb

known. HisBdii
і IMrt aan вппи,м 

Um*r ttio
The Louisville (Ky.) Evening P**de- 

one in the foliow-

!««■* t gather aroond H» 
ants Ло believed m Ш

___________ ____were ready to obey I»
blmdly, aad ta give np their fins tajb 
holy oaase. lbs regie where day bare 

. collected Uiathe -ovntirin. on the bor- 
otthe iatricaoeiot the dm. of thedesert iateriar. At tint they 

Entering the hole in the side of were Wt aloee, bat alter they had eatab- 
tbe mountain, they traversed adiataooeof W«d thmr a^hcrity - a .amber of .vO- 
600 kat aad caw to a «arrow della which Seebythe Єоеег*Ш. A battle 
they «ere compelled to paie in amgle fie. fought in which Conselheiro lost ISO 
„і (Ugh lead then into a spaaou* apart- hilled, bat the Gmmat laaaea

At the farther ride ot the obanber tin
повнім that led downward te a towe 0| Joaieiro, oa the 8an Fraociaoo 

the bottonof which Kber,andtroopawerehnrryiagtheretren 
of a pole planed Alignai, on the ooaet. Cianlbari.

ever, bolds every etroog position, hie 
being intrenched in the paaaea ot a 
plored mountains, with a broad stretch ot 
unknown and desolate country behind then.

* heWoe at it easy toto
■Speilring of woadestally 

sard the retired sea captain, «I denht if 
weaderial than the

а аЬф!, »

Hood’s
^-.;= Pills

iqbw Па

r. It

S! І theetpebcewhoaone I’m going to tall yon. It 
goad many уваго ago, bat that doesn't 
alter its ezoaUaaoa nor interfere with rta 
truth. I was drat male oa the Lovely Leo 
ot Bangor, and we had been on oar way to 
Sooth America for about tear wests The 
wind bad left the ship daring the last day 
of tUs period, and we wore dipping oar 
peak to a lolling swell that seemed U> 
from nowhere and return to the 
plan without making • ripple on the Une 
surface of the oof in. The sails were all 
set and their shadows fell dear upon the 
gl.«iy surface, but whrra the sun fell the 
water was as deir as crystal. We 

well within the topics then, and

aі *with an
hr!
■
fr8 Vі «і
d.

3to
Ihssatr

depth of thirty feet, 
they reached by
there for that purpose by those who util
ised the ease for their unlawful purposes.

Reaching the bottom, the 
them straight forward for a quarter of a

sjrjf’jr: ï-tïï - sSXr -v- -
nearly half a mile, and then the way led Memoo: ,.
upward for fully 600 feet, which wsa easily ‘W*“e®‘V” ^
ssiwnded by means of step* cut in the dirt, hour had n strike. The sulky brute would 

, emended у «4* straight not jump, but when ironed would put show
1 ' .* ^ ^ ton- goo hia head and blow and then dire down m-

I “d level imapU themlorh^WO ^ d ™„. Eahmuted by a
1 feet, and from there on, lor about the (i0I11 fight with a tarpon, I could not 
1 same distance, the way again led down a fight him so hard, and it was fifty minutes- 
Iі gradual incline. Then for 600 or 700 yards before he gare up

I I chamber, where the officers found a clear whüe the tarpoe I had on waa sloggssh,
. I spring of sparkling water, and within s he seemed to create intense enritemeet 

I few feet thereof wee в trough fitted with among aU the others in the hay. They
(| water, and within a few feet of the trough ^^^d^hèbo^ai üSey intended a
1 was fonnd a moonahme still in ж furnace of j^jteu. At one time, when we were being 
< the finest masonry. The capacity of this towed at a great rate down the channel, 

■till was 100 calions, each fall of new twelve or fifteen of them fanned in almost

against the wall here were found four <We ^ the grand march, Davie,*
Winchester rifles. the guide said, and I think from the re

markable way in which the fish acted we- 
must have captured the head of the family.*

I»
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ledHas for a Fifth of a Century ^ 
Cared all forma of ...t 

KIDNEY and LIVER DISEASES. 

THE DREAD'
BRIGHT’S

Disease
Is bat advanced Kidney Disease. 

Either Is Dangerous.
Both can be Cared 

H treated In time with Warner’s 
Safe Care.

You will save 

time and pattern* 
if you

b

6were
several big sharks had been i*en playing 
about the vessel. Suddenly there eame a 

ran to where I was

■<> 1c
«■

US1 to>A bsplash, sod the cook

їли had no way, and 1 leagued at the 
idea ot him drowning, telling the cook to 
throw him s rope, walking to the rail J* I 
did eo. The sailor was swimming about the 
quarter ecjojiog his bith when I suddenly 
■aw an ominous black fin make its appear- 
anca a hundred yards or so trom the sbip I 
yelled lor the rope, and as I yelled 1 
the fin move towards the sailor, cutting the 
water like a knife. 1 knew that nnlesi the 
man was taken ont quickly he would be 
devoured, and rushed to the cabin grating 
to get a line. Seizing a piece ot rope 
I hastened to the rail just in time to see the 
form ot an immense shark turn on its side 
to aeizi the sailor. As he did so there was 

An instant's glimpse ot a long brown 
body, and then the water was slashed into 
a sea ot yeasty loam, the shark seemingly 
being in trouble. I threw the line, and in 
a moment the tailor was aboard, scared 
ont ot his wits, hot sale and sound. The 
threshing in the water still continuing, we 
pro.eed to investigate, an і directly we 
were able to see that the shark had been 
pinned by a large ewordfiah, the sword 
innning throughh the iaws ot the shark in 
inch a manner as to prevent the fish from 
opening them. Whether the shark’s an-, 
tagonist had deliberately attacked the 
■hark we know not, but it* timely and un
expected appearance eaved the eailor s life 
beyond a doubt, as another inatant would 
have sent the teeth ot the shark into the 
body of the man. We managed to re- 
lease the sword from the shark and killed 
the la'.ter, letting the other go free. It 
waa a narrow squeak, I tell you.”

Glapperton’s 
Thread

9
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Safe Cure Co., Rochester, N. X.
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Sap Spou
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goenomkal and Durable.........
Holds the Bucket Safely and Securely. *

IP PThe distillery apparatus was destroyed 
and the firearm» confiscated. Proceeding 
100 yards further another, still ol the 
same capacity waa fonnd, and nearly three 
Winchester!, which were also taken.

Between these two «tille, in an ont-ol-tbc 
way comer ot the chamber, waa fonnd a 
box containing the bones ot two skeletons, 
while the hones of another lay by the aide 
ot the box. The officers also tound evidence 
that the place is frequented by a gang ot 
counterfeiters. It is the opinion of the 
revenue men that these bones are the re
mains ot some Government officers who bad 
met instant death at the hands of the out
laws, or of members of their gang who had 
betrayed them, or who they feared would 
give their secrete away, and, acting on the 
theory that dead men tell no tales, had 
murdered them, or that they might be the 
bones ot those who had met death in bat
tles with the officers-

There were many side passages leadings 
devions ways, and the officers believe mat 
if they had continued though toe cave they 
would have fonnd another opening that 
led to the outer world. They were dis
posed to explore more ot this cavern, but 
their guide, John Muffins, a tearless 
mountaineer, warned them that if they 
valued their lives they should get out ot 
the vicinity, as they had destroyed the 
stills, and the news ot which would go 
broad-cut the next day. Capt. Wilson 
says imagination cannot picture the won
ders of the place, and that it any one who 
will visit toe cave finds it difierent from 
his description, they cin draw on him lor 
their expenses.
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... Easily Inserted, does not injure the 

free and secures full flow of Sap. Prevents 

*П leakage and waste.
Send for FREE SAMPLE.
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іThe only food 
that will build 
up a weak cons
titution gradu- 

Chalice ally but surely is
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<A PBBSUAHIVM TALKER.

K <j|m»s Ability In that line Coold not be Sur-

L> « ► 
< >
і ►

:Toe crowd had been talking ot eloquent 
speakers, and Ingersoil, Bouike Cockran, 
Depsw, Talmage and other notable orators 
had in torn been championed by their re
spective admirers. The old cattle man had 
listened to it all, and when the talk flsgged 
a little he asked il anybody present had ever 
heard of Jim Duncan. Nobody hadj 

•I never heard any ot the fellows you 
mentioned,’ slid the old csttle man, ‘bat 
I wouldn’t be afraid to hick Jim against 
any ot ’em 1er persuadin’ ways. Jim Duncan 
was a talker. I’ll tell you what he did 

There was a

1

Martin’s 
Cardinal Food

і

TURKISH 
V DYESW

itâiiiB і
і

t:
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. : і a simple, scientific and highly 
I nutritive preparation for infants, 

■ ’ delicate children and invalids.

<

r1 EASY TO USE.
They are Fast.

They are Beautiful.
They are Brilliant

1 і KERRY WATSON Є CO.,

: :....................... ......
іPNOPNICTORto.

D І і
Relieves Your Cough 
In Ten Minutes. . . .PUTTNERS

EMULSION
Ione time just as aspecimnn. 

lellow named Bob Harris moved to Alli- 
thst was the name of the town—and

SOAP WON’T FADE THEM. і

3fr4cance—
he had a young wife, and seemed to be 

well fixed. One day Harris was 
Same five or six

1 1Нате YOU used them ; ifnot,tr*i 
be convinced.

On* Package equal to two OS 
Any other make.

BBAZ AILIAB MBBBIAB.will be found to be of 
great benefit to delica'e 
female» who are suffer
ing from General Debil
ity, Anaemia, and all 
diseases of their sex. It 
improves the digestion, 
purifies the blood, repairs 
the waste that is con
tinually going on, and 
completely removes that 
weary, languid and worn 
out feeling.

і pretty
killed up town in a row. 
of ns got together and tried to figure it out 
who was to break the news to his wife. 
Squire Irvin, onr justice of the peace, was 
the oldest one among us, and we wanted 
him to go, bat he said held rather face a 
grizzly bear than to take such news ts that 
to a woman. Finally we pitched on Jim 
Duncan to go and tell her, he bein’ eo 
hsndv with his tongue, and Jim slid he 
was willin’ to do his best. He kind of run 
bis fingers through hie red hair, hitched up 
his cavat and went into Mrs. Harris’ house 
while the rest ot us waited at the corner. 
In about fifteen minâtes Jim came to the 
door and died Squire Irvin in. We 
•lowed ths widow must be cuttin’ up real 
shsrp. In ten minutes more Jim came out
t0 “‘How’d she stand it, JimP’ we asked.

• T guess it’s pretty well smoothed over,’ 
says Jim, ‘and Mrs. Duncan and ms 
would like all ot you to come in and have 
some refreshments.’

■Jim Duncan shore had a persuadin 
tongue.’

arrange Beet That Ьв» bprune up la Bahia— 
Story ol lie Leader.

Brazil is having trouble with a Messiah 
who has appeared in the State of Bahia, 
attended by a band of three thousand 
fanatic adherents, armed with Winchest
er rifles and proclaiming a holy war for 
the re-establishment of religion and ol 
the monarchy. He asserts that he is 
Christ, wears long hair and a blue tunic, 
and keeps near him twelve disciples whom 
he calls his apostles. He indulges in 
ecstatic visions, during which he declares 
that be receives his inspiration from God.

The man’s name is Antonio Coneelheiro. 
He comes from the town ot Aracity, in the 
province of Ceara, where he had a good 
deal of property and lived comfortably till 
a terrible domestic tragedy betel him. 
His mother and his wile were unable to 
agree, and, in order to put an end to their 
constant sqabbles, he had decided to move 
out of town with his wife. His mother 
then told him that the reason for her hatred 
of her daughter-in-law was that she was 

and that she would

For Influenza, Cough, Cold, etc.]
SAFE FOR CHILDREN АЯ

•Never known it to і all to g,ve relief.'*—Mr. Ell
“îSiKEr’-iïS;. and cold,.”- 

Mrs. Eason, ixmdon Road, tileafkrd.
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Bold everywhere. Price 60c.

Sole Wholesale Agents for CanaA: EVANS A 
SONS, Ltd., Montreal and Toroxto.

CASTLE & SON, НОШ.В. V20 Unioeraity St., Montreal. 
Write lor catalogue E. 5SOLD BY ALLDRU66ISTS. HIIHIHHflttttH

DUFFERIN.ТИХ

The Sun.
FATIGUE ..

relieved and cured by Adams « 
Tutti Frutti. Insist on get
ting the right article.__15—«NvhWWWWWVWVAV

e. This popular Hotel la now open for 
Z recention Ol «esta. The situation of X Hoirie, luring m It does on tn. been
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home ""^hfguSwnÎLIB, ProprtaWr.

The first of American News
papers. Chas A Dana, Editor

The American Constitution, 
the American idea, the Ameri 

spirit. These first, last, 
and all the time, forever.

- $6 a year

111 IіWaiting for Expert Information.

One ot the stories at the expense ol 
Boston’s extreme respect for the opinion 
of its critics is amusing.

A lady who has been at a great 
one evening was asked the next day : _

“Did ypu enjoy the music last evening?
“I really don’t know. I got np too late 

this morning to see the Advertiser, and 
the Transcript hasn’t come yet.”

a
tbetraying him

і
the truth of her statement 

out that he 
journey, hid in

Ї Im prove 
to him. 
was going off 
ambush, and at nightlall saw a man in 
the darkness approaching his house. Con
eelheiro crept up to him and stretched him 
out dead with one blow of his knife. Then 
he examined the body to find out who his 
rival was. and to his horror discovered that 
he had slain his mother. To insure the 
success of her infamous plot against her 
daughter-in-law she had put on men’s 
clothes and acted the part of a fictitious

concert Мій Jessie Campbell Whitlock,
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

Method”; the •• 8ynth.ll

He gave 
on a■ SI.MONT HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
can В
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I. BIMB, Pro».

The “Leichetliky 1 
System,” tor bofrinner.. 

Apply it the residence ol
Mr. J. T. WHITLOCK

K The Sunday Sun IHFpS-ЩЦ,;
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Kteiieved in his 
reedy to obey Mae 
their Gaea for the 
i where they hew 

oe the bor-

«_ ter, end hie etteedoo wei not і 
proving m the leest. Ot ooeree, to «other 
end the children bed heard all eboet it, 
end Jae ie told hie metier he did hot do 1% 
bet ahe bettered erery word he raid, blew 
her heart, and raw him aUthe comtort 
the could. Stiü, that did not alter the 
•tato of things at reboot, and it roomed to 
Jackie that a boy was aewr before m so
d*ÎÇjdî^ monta* came, and all the boyi 
and girls were promptly in their seats, tor 
the teacher’s proposition to Jackie was 
known to the whole school, and they were 
anxious to be present when the all-import-

and Jackie dared not disobey. He walk-

-Ransom, did you throw that ink-bottle f’ 
•No. sir,’said Jack», stoutly. I 

threw it at att, and nobody ww 
it. ’caoae I didn4 do iV

■James, did you tee Kansom throw that 
•Tea, sir,’ replied Fatty. I was gittin* 

my'rithmetic. and Ijes* happened to look 
op, inf Jackie sorter reached oser on hm 
desk, and did Ms hand foe’ so,’—and Fatty 
made a sadden jerk with hie chubby hand 
by way ot illustration.—’an’ he threw that 
ink-bottle plumb a Croat the room.’

•Teacher,’ said Jackie, solemnly. *1 
never threw that bottle. I did jerk my 
hand but I wee doin’ somethin’ else. I 
didn’t throw any ink-bottle. I—* and he 
stopped confusedly, for he wee je* on the 
point ot exposing Tommy Boggs and his 
trow. Besides, ‘teacher’ looked so angry 
that he seemed fully capable of whipping 
Tommy, even for so small a thing.

•Well, sir, goon,’ said Mr. Walters.
“Slat’s all, sir.’ said Jackie. ‘They 
lint no more to tell.’

‘Does any one else in the school know 
anything about this matter ?’

‘Please, air,’ said a tearful, frightened 
Uttle voice at the hack of the room, ‘I 
know Jackie never throwed it ’cause he—

JACOB’S ESCAPADE. kÿ
mГ5 »brave

Sewe persons said Jackie Ransom 
the worst boy in the world, and

dm heat, but net a pawn sard he
said

шiar. At bn* they
* they had eetah- 
m a number et vfl-

he throw mmonth, a turned-op now, a sunburned,

HBîrtfA'BSStf.rëfe
derfally-goodnatured smile, tend his blue 
eyes looked w honestly into people’s laws 
Ant they always iett that the boy ww a 
truth-teller.

Jack’s ago was fourteen, and his capac
ity lor getting into trouble was 1------------
Few davs passed without adding 
citing incident to his history, until 
tiurg happened in school that surpassed all 
his forma misadventures.

Carytoen, Jackie’s home, ww ш a re
font ot northwestern Arkansas, far 

__the railroad, but there was an excel
lent school there, end the citizens proudly 
averred that they were tatty up with the 
-Іїдгп There had even been some talk of 
building anioe-tactory, but many peopln 
opposed to it as being ‘agin’ natur. How 
ice can be fiez in hot wwlhens mo’s lean 
see an’ I don’t believe it can ho did,’ was 

' citizen’s invariable reply to all argn-

e
.at. A battle 

mirolwt 180
-M$

Іthere

1the Ben Francisco

‘SSSSTmi Яant
Jackie was not qu’te so prompt, bat he 

got there in time for roll-call, looking 
unusually sober and sedate.

The hours passed slowly, it seemed to 
all the childred ; recess came and went, mud 
it was nearly time for school to adjourn 
when Mr. Walters closed his hook, and 
bade the children pay attention. He ex
plained to them what he had said to 
Jackie—though every boy and girl in the 
school kcew all about it before—and told 
the boy to come up before his desk.

Jackie went ; hie curly hair was wonder
fully smooth and shiny, and perhaps he 
looked a trifle pale, but that may have 
been because his face was unusually clean. 
He stood there, very straight and firm, 
his honest bine eyes looking into the 
teacher's hoe ; no rears nor tillering this 
time, nor protestation of innocence ; only 
a manly, solitary Uttle figure, bearing with 
what courage he might the hardest tiial his 
..l,ilH.,f. heart bed ever known.

His mother’s wads sounded in his ears 
and helped him : ‘Toll the truth my son, 
toll the truth, no matter whet happens;’ 
and Jackie rewired that he would tell the 
truth, cost what it might.

•Ransom, did you throw that bottle el 
ink Peaked the teecha, slowly.

■plied the boy, 'I did not 
do not know anything about

ex-ig position, Ms 
to pnww af « 
abroad stretch of

I
J

ч
iw writer tells hew 
pen on the Gall of ■Q)

fiV; bo rage, and in half 
e sulky bruts would 
ined would just show 
then dive down m- 

. Exhausted by a 
tarpon, I could not 
it was fifty minute»

rice; but a resaark- 
1 during the struggle, 
d on was slugjpsh, 
intense excitement 
in the bay. They 

rotting around the 
m it they intended n 
when we were being 

1 down the channel, 
am formed in almost 
behind us. lotto wing 
1 air as they came’ 
grand march, Davie,» 
I think from the re
ich the fish noted we 
« head of the family.’

i—
» monta. „ ,

Bo that aa it may, Cary town was proud 
the now acboolbouw. It was built ot 

K^t rod brick, while the interior watts 
and ceiling wore aky bine, which the school 
hoard had considered good fa the eyes.
The s&ool-room itself wis large and very 
dean; the boys and girls were seated on 
opponte sida of e wide aisle ; huge pla- 
«»fos all around the room announced that 
•Pupils Must Not Deface The Walls.1

Tbe old achoolhouse had been much cosi
er and Jackie Ransom often said that ‘he 
hated and d’spiaed them bine walla end 
wiaht ha was back where a feller could hare 
some fun.’ Here everything was wide, clean 
and bare, and a great ugly store took the 
place of the dear old fireplace. Thao was 
iaattv nothing to do but put to study, and 
the boys foil all the time that they were be
ing cheated. They stood a little in ewe of 
the newness of everything, and the piece 
waa surprisingly neat alter nearly a whole am sorry now

■sion hid passed by. done an outrageons thing and are lying to
Almost all the pupils liked Mr. Walters, avoid the consequences.’ 

the teacher. One of them said once,-Teach- Poor Jackie!
er nerer whips 1 feller unless he needs it, something got into hu eyes, and for a 
an’ somehow he always knows when a fcl- moment he could not speak. A» wons» 
la is telling the truth.’ and • teacher's’ un- he could get that horrid lump onto! hu 
eaual «kili m these little matters made the throat, he stood up a little atrarghtu and 
young people respect as well as like him. raised his eyes to Mr. Walter’s foe».

ITet early in thesesaion, Mr. Walters ‘Teecha,’ he sad solemnly, ‘that was 
had ban lowed to «xpel one of the boy» my ink-bottle ; iVs got my ,
This had caused much excitement at the I did not throw it. I vow an d’élue an

ще] possibly had considerably in- crow my heart en’ hope I may drop dead it
fluen’ced the boys in maintaining good oon- I’m telling a lie !’ .
duct since. The teacher was not much The children stand at him m horror, 
olda *ь-" some of his pupils, bat there and some ol them expected to see Jackie 
wss not a boy in school that would have fall dead. ....
dared to trifle with him. Mr. Walters went to hu do*, opened it

It was very quiet in school that day. and slowly drew ont a long switch, ft 
Teacher was ‘working a sum, for one of looked like a hickory «tick, end Jacks 
the old nunils, and every scholar seemed was not acquainted with its virtues. He 
intent upon his lesson. Indeed, the silence looked at the boy for » moment, holding 
would have been almost oppressive had it the switch threateningly in hu hand, 
not been for the flops of a trog which Utile ‘Go to your seat,’ he aud, suddenly, 
Tommy Boggs had tied to the leg of his 'and stay here after school is out. Get to 
desk with along string, and whose frantic your leasona now, children, and not a word 
efforts to escape fitted Tommy’s breast ot anything else.’
with delight mingled with terror, lest School closed fa the day, the children 
•teacherV eye should stray that way. went «lowly home, and Jackie waa left 
Sometimes he placed it on hii desk, keep- alone with his teacher. He rather expected 
ing an eye on Jackie Ransom lest he that Mr. Walters would whip him at ones, 
should seise the prise. but the teacher came and sat down by him

Of course, it was quiet on the girl’s side, instead, and talked to him kindly, urging 
it was never anything but quiet ova there ; him to tell the truth and сопім» the whole 
now and then a note or a piece ot chewing matter. Tear» oeme into Jaobe » eves 
gam changed hands, or some girl whisper- and ran down on hu cheeks Alston?, but 
ed to some other girl, with a great pro- he only shook hu head and sud he did not 
fence ol studying all the more. do it. until Mr. Welters begin to lose pa-

Ned Sanders was hard at work, but then tienoe again. ...................... .....
ho always studied ; Billy Sims end Jack ‘Wall, Ransom,’ he sud, Stanly, Twill 
Hanta, who sat togetha. seemed to have give yon one more tiial. To-day u Tuea- 
a very fonny lesson, for they were looking day; I will say nothing more to you of tins 
straight at their books and giggling with until Friday. Then, if yon are willing to 
*11 their might. Even Fatty Jama ар- tell the tenth about it, repair the damage 
neared to be studying, and Fatty waa the you have done, and take your whipping like 
Gat boy in the school. , v » msn, you may remain in school. Iiyou

Jackie Kanaon sat in the rear of the persist in the denial, I will Punjab yon in 
voom with his chair tipped back against the presence ot the whole school, and ex- 
fho sill of the open window. He may have pel you for outrageous conduct and lying, 
ban studying, too, tor his book was open, So aying, Mr. Walton walked abruptly 
but from theway he glanced from time to out of the achoolhouse, the ink stdl adorn- 
tone toward Tommy Bogg’s frog it ia to be mg his face and a heavy frown on hu brow, 
feared that he had designs upon that un- The next three days proved the most 
fortunate bateachian. exciting the school had ever known. The

The tacher vu waking away in the children took aida la and against Jacks, 
stillness at the example, when whizz ! went and exceeding bittemea ensued, r ights 
something, and crash? against the wall be- were frequently indulged m at ‘reoea. and 
hind Ms head. A bottle of ink had dashed little Jennie Walker and Annie King 
into a thousand pieca against the wall, pulled each otha’a hair every time they 
making an inormoua blot upon its apotlea had a chance. But Jacke oared Uttle for 
bine surface, and spattering the ink for friend» or enemies juat then. Hu apmt 
several feet in every direction. In little was plunged to gloom, and 
rivulets it trickled down upon the floa. comtort he enjoyed was a fiera fight with 
Mr Walter! had his share, too, la it Fatty Jama, m which be came oft motor,

The boys and girls sat tor a moment in relief, and the boy was miserable indeed, 
awed surprised, while the tacha rose The tact ia that Jacke had been on hu 
olowly to nia foot, trying, as he did ao, to good behavior fa the pat two week», and 
wipe the ink from huhace. Thus ho made this trouble with hu teecha came at a 
a great black smudge on his nose and at a particularly unfortunate time. Hu 
another on his chin, but his eyes biased so fatha, Mr. Ransom, bad gone to Little 
that ha did not look at all fanny. The ohil- Rock on business, and just before ho went 
dren had neva seen him angry, not even away ho catted Jaeheto bus and toM km 
when he expelled Joe Wheela, and he that his mother and.the younger children 
looked so white and tarions that it fright- were left entirely in nia care, adding 

-ened them. gravely :
•Who threw that ink-bottle P he uked, ‘I’m going to trust you to be a man, my 

controlling his voice u well m he oould. son, to tike good osre of everything, end 
The room wu a still a death. not to cut up in school while Пп away-

•Who threw that ink-bottle ?’ demanded The boy had promised, and right men
the teacha again, looking about ova the folly had he kept his word. Ho tad out 
silent schoolroom. He ni just on the point the wood, minded the baby, helped 
of asking the quation fa the third time, with her lessons, and tried, oh, ao hod, to 
when ahand went up. It belonged to Fatty be good in aehool ! He 
Jama, and Fatty rose promptly in hu mm putting a bent pm in Ned Saunders 1 
«at. 'Jackie Ransom done it ; I seen him,’ chair when he had the very bat opportan-

ity, and no one wu looking.. Hu tether 
would he homo Friday evening, only to 
know that Jackie, whom be had trusted, 
had been expelled from school.

No wonda the day’s hart wu heevy 
Sometimes he felt almost tempted to ay 
that he had done it, and Au avoid the 
wont There seemed, mdod, no way ol 
esoape from punishment and dire dugeaee.

The days wenthyyeryriowlyto thn boy 
and att too quickly, too, for Friday wu

know he neva throwed it—boo-hoo-hoo, 
and little Tommy Boggs broke down in a 
loud wail, too much frightened to do 
Jackie’s cause any material good.

No one else had anything to uy, except 
that Jscke said that his ink-bottle had not 
been on his desk that day, that he had pet 
it m the window the day before. This 
gave the tacha en ida, end turning 
around ho picked up some of the broken 
pieca ot glia. The plea with the label 
on it wu whole and unstained, end his 
eyes fell upon the words, ’John Ransom, ^ _

•Ransom,’ he said. T am eoçriad at 
this ; you have been mischievous m school 
and have given me trouble, but I. have 
neva thought that you would toll a lie. I 

to believe that yon have

Some of the children thought they saw But it it a mistake—a fatful mistake— 
tears in * touchaV eyes for just one moment that I made, and wfatn 1 think what people 
but they mutt have been mistaken— will ray when they he a about it. I jut 
•teacher’ wu a grown man. with no one to want to go away end die, It’s simply aw- 
punish him and why should he have tiers ful to eontessp'ate, Harry, and I don’t aa* 
in hia eyes t how I an live in this neighborhood end

Mr. Walter did not punish Fatty James hold my bead op alter it.’ 
for telling, because he himself had asked ‘Well, we’ll move if it’s necessary,1 be 
about the matter, and it waa made plain answered. * but tell me what it is.1 
that, though Fatty was a ‘tell tale.1 he had She brightened up instantly at the sug- 
not intentionally told an untruth. Then, gestion that they might move, 
too, one of Fatty’s eyes was bruised and *1 never thought ol that.1 she said, 
black, and his nose waa nearly twice its ‘That will fix it all right. You see, the 
natural sise. He and Jackie had had an trouble is all about that Mp. Brown who 
understanding at recess the day before, lives in the next block. If we can get 
and maybe he was punished enough. away from her and the people that know

A proud and nappy boy was Jackie her. I suppose 1 can live it down.1 
when school was ont and all the boys and ‘You haven’t bad any serious trouble 
girls crowded around him to talk it over, with her. have you ?’ he inquired anxiously. 
Prouder and happier still was he when he ‘Oh dear, no !’ she answered. ‘But ys* 
had slipped away from his mates and had see, I called on her to-day.1 
run all the way home to tell of his escape. ‘Well ? What happened then r*

Margaret Buchanan Yeates. ‘Nothing. She was punctiliously polite 
but I could easily see she was inclined to 
look down upon me as a woman who did 
not understand social customs, but never
theless was well-meaning and was to ho 
treated with dignified courtesy. I couldn’t 
understand it at first, but later—1 

‘Well?1
•Why, later I learned that she moved 

into the neighborhood two hours before we 
did. and I should have waited tor her to 
call on me first. Yes. I'm afraid we’ll 
have to move, Harfy. I can never be any
thing here after that.11________

How Much did the Deer Weigh.

«No, sir,1 re 
throw it, and I

‘Children.1 said the teacher, rising to 
his feet, «you have heard the whole matter ; 
John Ransom was seen by another boy to 
throw a bottle ot ink across the room ; his 
name was on the bottle ; I did not see him 
throw it. but it came so directly from where 
he was sitting that I would have thought he 
did it without any evidence. You have 
heard him preaietently deny all this, which 
is tar worse even than the act of throwing 
the ink bottle. There is only one thing I 
can do ; 1 must—* .

Here the door was thrown violently open, 
and an excited woman burst in, dragging 
by the arm a sheepish-looking lad of twelve 
or fourteen years. It was Mrs. Wheeler 
and her son Joe, the boy who had been 
expelled from school early in the session. 
She did not pause a moment, but strode up 
in front of Mr. Walter’s desk, still holding 
the unwilling Joe firmly in ha grasp.

•Mr. Walter»,’ she began, breathlaely, 
•I know this hoy’ll be the death ol me yet, 
and hero he’s been and throwed that ink- 
bottle an’ me neva knowing nothing about 
it till Nalindy, that's my oldat girl, jes’ 
this minute told me what he’d done, end 
that it wu laid onto Jackie Ransom.’

Here Mrs. Wheela paused a moment 
tor broath, and giving Joe a ahnko, she 
commanded : *Now, Joe Wheeler, you 
jes’ pitch in an’ tell Mr. Walters what you 
done and how yon done it.’

Alta much coaxing end mad threats 
from hislmotha, Joe managed to tell а 
•tumbling, disconnected story ol how he 
was,strolling «round the achoolhouse on 
Tuesday morning; how he happened to 
look in nt the window-sill, and yielding to 
a sudden impulse, how he flung it it the 
teacher’s head.

‘It come mighty nigh hittin’ Jackie»* he 
explained, ‘it went so dost over his 
shoulder.’ . . .

He had remained under the window put 
long enough to hear Jackie accused of it, 
then went home, partly frightened, partly 
elated by what he had done. He kept the 
secret fore time, end only that morning 
had taken some ol the other children into 
hia confidence, with the result that hie 
olda sister heard of it, and went at once 
to Aeir mother.

This was the story they learned from 
Joe, with much quaking and trembling on 
the part of that young man. When he 
had finished it, his motter strode out with 
him with a little ceremony a she had come 
in. She wu a tall woman, and ha lank 
calico gown end sunbonnet made her seem 
taller still.

Jt was easy enough to understand it now. 
Joe Wheela had thrown Ae bottle over 
Jackie’s shoulder tost u Ae latter had made 
a grab at Tommy Bogg’s frog. Fatty Jama 
had noticed the sudden movement, then 
seeing the bottle fly from that vfoinjty. had 
thought that Jackie throw it. He had an 
old grudge against Ae boy, and this was 
hia first chance to Mttle it.

The room wu silent for a moment after 
Joe and his mother had gone; Jackie had 
not received permission to take hia sat, so 
he still stood in front of the desk, looking 
expectantly at Mr, Walters. At test Ae 
teacher spoke. .

•Ransom,’he said, ‘Ransom, my boy, 1 
have wronged you cruelly. The ®"Jen0“ 
was against you, but I sm afruid I did not 
treat you fairly. I ask your pardon, my 
boy, 1 wish I oould make amenda for Ae 
needless trouble and humiliation I have
°*Jeokiecould scarcely believe his 
Here wu -teacha’, a great, grown man, 
who wore a white shirt evay day, and who 

Jane knew more A”1 anyone eue in town,
aftsartartrtfbf
and not until the teacher said again. I beg 
yonr і pardon, jRanaom,’ did he find hu
"•Why, course, tacha.’ said Jackie, 
pleasantly, -course you oouldn’theta think
ing it wu me. It must V looked right 

. smart like I’d throwed it, eomin’ the way 
it did. But I’m awful glad it wasn’t me, 
he added, with hia old familiar smile, end 
Jackie, to the amazement of the whole 
school, held oat his freckled little tend to 
Mr. Walters, and they gravity shook hands 

■r which the boy went to hu seat again.

ФгЖ
Hia throat ached, and
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January Victories Over 
Disease and Death.USE

> ‘

■Bern- The Grandest Record Ever 
Attained in One Month.

i Two gentlemen were ont shooting and 
they shot a very fine deer. They were 
very anxious to know the weight of it, 
but had no means by which they could 
gratify their wish. However, they se
cured a pole and placed it across a log. 
One of the twn who weighted two hun
dred and ten pounds, took up his posi
tion on the end ot the pole while the other, 
whose weight was a hundred end fifty 
pounds, sat on the opposite end, end the 
pole balanced. They otenged plaça. 
and the gentlemen, who weighed a hundred 
and fifty pounds placed the deer on hia 
lap and the pole balinced again. What 
is the weight of the deer?

TEETH Paine’s Celery Compound the Actiow- 
leiiei King of Melicines.

fAiCAL-(p- Торонто-

'our Cough 
Inutes. . . .

The Kind the People Need In Order 
to Restore and Pre

serve Health.
3ft-

1

How the M.Jor Led up to It.
•We are on Ae eve ol a saw century,* 

•aid the major.
•Та,’ said the colonel.
•In the bright morning ot Ae timu.’
‘Та,’ replied colonel.
•And Ills hu new dutiu for us.’
•It hu said the colonel.
•And would you indorse my note for 

thirty days F’ asked Ae major.
•I would not,* replied the colonel, ‘and 

I wish you a very good-morning.’—Atlanta 
Constitution.

The acknowledged king of medicines in 
Ae wald to-day ia Paine’s Celery Com
pound.

Its marvellous сага daring the month 
of Jannuy made up a record ter surpassing 
the work of any previous month m past 
yean. Hundreds ot letters were sent in 
by saved men and women who were truly 
plucked from Ae grave and eared to 
anxious relatives and friends. In thsukiul, 
burning words the young end old admitted 
that without Paine's Cetory Compound 
their cases would have been quite hopeless.

Surely, poor suftoru, this ia sufficient 
proof that Paine’s Celery Compound is 
able to mat year use, even though it be 
serious end desperate—able to give you Ae 
new life you so much desire. Try it once ; 
a bottle or two will work wonders.

■11 rBABFVL MIS ТАЯ Я.

, Cough, Cold, etc.]
IR CHILDREN -ЄГ

Mr. Elifail to &ve relief.1*—^ 
i, Lamb one.
or bad coegbs and colds.”— 
Load, Sleabrd.

CURES COUGH, 
where. Price 60c.
its for Canada; EVANS * 
real and Toroxto.

OTKL8. That Wonderful Ten Cent Combination.

Having a desire to please end entertain 
the young, Ae manufacturers ol Diamond 
Dyes will .end Ao following valuable com
bination fa ten cents to any address in 
Canada:

One “Exoelstor Rhyming ABC Book, 
Illustrated.’’ a gem ol liAogrephio art.

One lull sise Cabinet Photo of the 
“Three Futon Kings of England.” Every 
loyal Canadian Aouid have one.

One package of “Diamond Dye Ink Pow- 
da,” for making sixteen ounces ot best 

1 black writing ink.
This novel and valuable oombinatioa, 

worth 66 cents, to any address fa ton cents.
Send small ailrer coins, a the pro pa 

amount in one, two or three cent stamps. 
Stamps of larga denomination will not DO 
received.

Seal your letter securely, end before 
mailing he sure you put on full postage, 
Arm cent* in stamps. It tall postage is not 
prepaid, letters will not bo accepted.

Address Welles A Richardson Co., 
Montreal, P. Q-________

FFERW.
iotel Is sow open tope 
its. The situation of he 
It does on tbe be su till 

hkes it в most desire» 
і and Business Men. It h 
tance of вії parts of thl
StToî'tSo'toîni, pssïnaw

ttMWnÎLIB, Proprietor,

It Onuses Ha Muob Grist and was the 
Cause of • Move.

Etiquette, strictly construed, is a fearful 
and wonderful thing, but it is hardly ntoes - 
ary to accept as a litaal truA the tallow
ing heartrending story, extracted from Ae 
Chicago Pat. It will bea laughing at, 
howeva, and perhaps may suggest a lesson. 
The parties to the dialogue are a man and 
his wile.

She wu weeping when he entered, end 
they had not been married so long that he 
felt it unnecessary to try to comfort ha.

•Why, my dea,’ he said, sitting down 
beside ter end putting his arm around ha, 
•what hu happened ?’

I shall neva get 
e cried, unheeding his query.
•Neva get ova what F’ he uked. "Has 

any one dated to insult you or say anything 
unkind to yon F’

•No-»,’ she retailed through ha tears : 
•it isn’t that. I did it myself, but—but—1

•Oh. neVa mind,’ he aid, aoothiiigly. 
•There iantapieee ol brio-e-brae in the 
whole home that can’t be replaced.’W Tt im't that, titter,’ the sobbed. ‘Hit 
wu jost a money loss I woeldnt eue.

!f

m,
JOHN, N. B.

être.
M-ïSwMM
«gage to sad Horn the stetke 
erms madsrats.

Т.ВШХ, Pm,*
Wholly India.rent.

•Young man,' said Ae multi-millionaire 
angrily, ‘how dare yon get engaged with
out my knowledge—end to en aetiae P 

‘Sack » matter sir, is one in which I de 
not think that even a tetter should be abeo-

■But you neva earned a dollar in yonr

‘%î3SS.,«8Sr,”<
ly renomme ma the more you 
wite.’—Washington Star.

ova it—neva !’•Oh:
I»

he aid, and eat down.
It wu a rule in school that no one wu 

allowed ’to tell on’ any one сім, bat the 
teacher wu so angry and excited A at he 
ovulooked boA that end Fatty’s arors ol
■peebh. As tor. Jackie, his big mosA 
&w wide open, and he sprang to tal feel 
before Mr. Walters had time speak.

‘It's a lie 1’be shouted, shaking his fit at

fine, air P Anndered the teacha,

ПІСТОН N. В
M

' : -m. KDWABOfi, Proprietor.
sta cooBsctloa- «ret elsse 

„Asset testae sad heels.

mryoe publie- 
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аяяалт гяялилж» пвят. In*

BEST■ilaütlOri. Bowie: -Yon ані net 
will driveMe>|M*114Twn.

At 611 Soetb Lend# afreet, Taxes.
Brea old Mae.

«teed eld Mme. Caboterions

1! beak.’ Bet = 
Am bed pieced Hew.

•:

ШвШЬОщ.I
enebrbeMed te

c.bedy leeewey.
they eellber. eed there ТЦу мг. eed the

togs from the big deer, 
eed hetorel hardly knew it the Mexfaex 
iefeetay wee

L«1

NWroteMt 
Tivertee, Je»

tory. Ne ewe dowhte he gleet ege. The 
prierta of her church, who keep e reoerd ot 
everything, eey thet therein not the Meet

with —------------ . end Petal» which
etoin the bends, injure the Iron, end born 
tod. The Rising San Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, end Dorvble. Ksch package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
meke severe! boras of Paste Polish.
MS M USUAL SALE OF 3,000 TOSS.
DEARBORN & OO., 

WHOLESALE AGENTS

into the Alamoі and fightmg hand to with the І >еееееееоооеоо..ееТ.Ю

Б.*Texane. I 
doer. He 
Me head
peered m upon as. ottering yells.

Five or six' turned into the I Trero,Jes. 
little room where Col. Bowie wee lying on Werther*, 
the eot. The eiex men straggled to rise I “клгоії 
end emptied Me pistole in their tones end Bear River, J. 
then draw his knile- I Hew Carte

.'One big Mexican made a longe at him ^ЕЕЕЬА 
with a bayonet. I threw myself in front. H, , , 
of him and the boycott pernodthrongh ny "ItHrtîL 

enjoys. cbm—tore m the sear, Senor. It is «asy ChaadaCreek,
She tires with some ol tow «» seeit yet. Another struck at Bowie I
one urea with some ot her descendent! md eut my arm. Too or three seixtd me, I Amato*, dee.

m very comfoitable apartments in an old and others drove their bayonets into the і n—™,. ... 
abode building, where she is always very breve wan's body. By this time it was all j &si>

süfrü: rtîïïir sîKysss
‘“0ІШвЙІ “J"" *" .*•* oBhannhapp, blood ran into mydioea. They had killed bower email 
days of 1886. She m totally blind, bat I the last man ; 17Ï bodies were lying on the L І’ Ь 
hears well, and talks with greet rapidity. fiooT ot the Alamo in their blood.'
The tittle room that aha Oceania is full of I during the conversation the old lady
мптвпїм mmgam і» ha* к____i. _ n , I gesticulated wildly and her eyelids flfM
•ourenirs. given to her by people who have over bar sightlem orbs. Sto aid that the І *«»“••<*,. %
visited her, end non nearly every stranger plaza in front of the Alamo was c______
who stops in San Antonio calls on the old *>(Ь Mexican deed, end that when Santa 
lady, she is literally surrounded by tittle eY*e "P }*"" in » towering rage, 
testimonials of respect and affection that Ona 0,ffic" Ш ^e aodacity to my. -Them
, _ , 'V , , , 111 were brave men sad they deserve honor- |«™um».i . . ______ _ Mc-
here been given to her by people bom able burial." Santa Ana roared “Pile І в"*М| °*hor*e Robert, to ci.ro H. Front,
every part of the world. She possesses , the dog, np here on the plaza and born 8°bÈÜU2,»y5Zd2t,Wc^Srt,.t,KÏÏ;
wonderful memory as to names and events. I | Kta*1 N*
Gena. Albert, Sidney, Johnson. Gr.nL “ "** T*r."“.°"rMme' C*nde,erio 
u ... nt' became an ob|ect ol great interest. The
мети, Stanley, and many other noted old patriots assisted her to get ж start in
army effieers here called on her et various I the world, and nssrly every one who went
times, and she remembers neerlv every- ®*n Antonie celled upon her. She kept a , B| . ___
thing connected with their visit, and » I tto/ I Tnm>. HrotorB,.«, И.
groat deal of the conversation that occur- from her door hungry, whether they had I JaB- ^ а*і<**е Smith,

red at the time. She is without doubt the money or not. Wto7die was in totter u
oldest living native Texra. having been oveumetanca she was the mother of aU doBmi Jro. i«, K*itaCrtlv
bon at the old-Mission Laredo, on the еі!.^;^!ЇГ^ ?,*£“ dt7- e.hi.Riv«, j«. і.,jam* лп™,».

Sto firmly believe, that she will lire .lx MilUtre™, Jm. U, Sarah Foster, 77.
I 7е»™ longer, snd she looks as it sto might Digby. Jan. is. Jum w. Di tes, зо 

In 1836, when the war of the Texas re- I twice that length of time. She was a I Csrleton, Ju. SO, Timothy Harrigan. 
volution broke out she was keeping a hotel gr°!T gti,Whve?JWeihil!*t0n udüe 8,1 Croix* J“-18- John Andrews, 81. 
in San Antonio. Her honre wj.p..=. mtîoowm^t.-^Y^^ of I Lire, pool. D«* so. Alex G. Wrot. 77. 

ol great resort for tie Texan patriot», and 
as a consequence, die was acquainted with 
Col. James Bowie, Tresis, Crockett,
Houston, and ethers. At the time when 
rumors were rifle that Santa Ana was
about to invade the republic at the toad ol I B,ro”f ** *” Athietr. 
a large aimy .he ..ye .to received a letter ,abtle or myiterion. force conld to
bom Gen. Sam Hooaton, asking tor to ке T°” n“r4?lou? “,*•» «8ect»;tton is South 
th.tPn1 rv,-™ l * - p - !v Amènera Core m all cases ot rheumstum.
that Loi. Bowie, who was nek in the Jama A. Anderson, of Cdgary, N. W.
Alamo, shonld have every attention. Sto T., aye that seven or eight years ago he
thought a giat ded ot Gen. Houston, and J16 became .ffleted with rheamafism, and | Brookiiss, Мім., jm. to. David Sezrs,is.
•to at once ,wrtt to the Alamo, where sto îüVn S \fî™ 11 m*d.® ÎT * criPP,e. »o Moncion, Jmi. 28, Stephen w. McNeU, æ. found Col Bowie lying low of a lever ‘b*4 h« h»d'° >■“» »•■<* to get about. In ш„ R„er. N. a.. Jro. 26. Wm. McKro». 80.
' “ V01: 2"* „ 01 * ,e"r- his own words: “I snflered ontold misery, Dorohester. Jm.2«,anhur c.Eo„combv,$1.
She wuted oq-him faithluUy, and wu by and though treated by the bat physicians lyron, F. E. I, Ju. sa Bury, son ol w. c. Lea
his «ide.when the news ame that Santa m ,he country, and I spent a term in the PeusonriUe. N. в., Ju. as. wau™ w. Feusoo,
Ana’s enard was in siiht of the ciiv “ospitol, recovery seemed as hopelas u I.. “•
Bowie heoo.d y«. e , , , ever. A friend recommended South Ne" МЬім, Dec, 1», Nmcj, wife ol C. А. Вігоїц.
Bowie begged her not not to lave him, American Rh.ro.ita Cure. It nave heln „ ,
and: the went to her heme and brought each immedi.tely and after the second* bottle I J“" iT'M,rglret v110- °r Bobert Woods

provisions and delicacies as she could carry I threw awty my slick. To-day I am as I Souertei, Kinri Co., jzo. 21, Daniel Woodworth 
took to the Alamo, and raolved *0 .lay and ,tronR “ “ aihlete." Price 75 cents. 8l-

° " Q“ У “------ Hallfzx, Jzo. 24, Tryphenle, widow ol OUyuBlolz,
nurse him through hie sickness. That night ____________________________ вз.
Saats Ana drove the Texans into the | BORN. | B**^ltl^rr’ «. Hu,let, wile of Obzdlzh

Alamo and surrounded the place with hie ---- New tiizssow, Jen. U, Ester, wife of Thomas
army. Mme. Candelario's .ymp.thie. were J“'"■,0 wU" 0,w' J°hMO" * “°°r”
with thefpatriots, although she herself was St. John, Jan. 29, to the wife of Da\id Brown, в Рмкег 86. » owo arrey
of pure Spanish bleed. Her husband had Di*b"°iu,. 27. to th. wife wuilm winchester, z ^ Ш&ої'Л

been connected With more than one révolu- son* Scuth Berwick, Jan. 24, D&ur, chUd of Joseph W.
lion against the tyranny of Mexico. She ton/ J“‘801 to the wifc oi 8amuel PenneU' » LoTelace-e-
was present vhen Col. Travie made his Weldon, Jnn. 17, to the wife oi Guildford Stetres ж I Thompson, *77. . Catherine, widow of John 
boon, speech. She lays that when he was | Niw‘0JUc„, 27.th. wife oi K. 8tewn:t, . ““sSSÏÏÏÏÏÏ’. нГ 6| H"gb“*’ wldow of №U

8on* 1 BearRiver, Jan^î4, Annie Isabel, child of Mr. and

Woodhtock, Jan. 9, Nellie ▲. daughter of the late 
James Fisher, 11.

a S°°' _ I Windsor, Jan. 24, tieorce E. infant son of George
month, Jsn. 24, to the wile of George Phipps, * and Bessie Ashtor, 3.
daughter. I gnider Mountain, N. B. Jan. 4, Mary, wife ol

When they hadril^sed over she hard І chUdol

Bowie sobbing, and ehe asked him what Windsor, Jsn. 27, to the of J. W. Blanchard, a I K. and Isabel Daley, 6.
was the matter. He wee lying helpless on North Salem, Jan. 20, to the wife of Otis Nelson, a ^cïîlUir’and Mrs. White?1]. ChUd °f BCT" J'C" 
his cot, and he said : ‘Boys, are you going daa«ht«r* EUershonee, Jan. їв. Nettle L. child Of Morton
to leave me here P’ Crockett and two or dau^htei. ’ the wi,e of 0 Tl Нжіпев* a СаЮ“е“Гмм“ J^27m« 
three Others instantly sprang to the cot and Broid Соте, Jan. ll, to the wife of Nelson Conrad, I Flowei's, a former hkU|o!Sa,W^ 
carried him across to where the brave Вго^ ^їе7ап. 20. to the wUeo, Elisha Bynani liSeM^$5^edae8^

heroes were Ш line. During the battle her a dan*hter- Dorchester, Jan. 26, Beulah M.. daughter of Mary
patient was very sick, but he managed to Boeto2 MaS§'Dec ®' ot George ▲. Allen and the late Alexander Patriquln, 22.
crawl up to the window many times and Pamboro! Jan. 27, to the wfe of Capt. Allen, 8. A. r^h«P^7À““,BJPaiuVBo^‘l^c.hlld ОІ 

fire At the Mexicans. On the morning of „ adaQ*hter; îuHnPvkJ'ss 13' Mary A * wld
the final assault Bowie was on his cotin the 0 a daughter.*” 4‘10 the wife 01 Bwt0n WaUeoe' I 8t. John, Jan. 24, John, eon ol the late Michael

tittl. room just to the left ol the great door. J“' “• JïiÏÏth Ju,. !.. Ed.. ^

Hs was very weak and constantly trying to Anazpolfe, Jss. M. to th. wile ol Henry F. Gold . "tHaU HcMUlsn.ffl.
ait ap on the side of the bed. Crockett „ "-Mi. aron. Ans.,rth Royal Jsa 20. Mlriun. dss»htor ole.
came into the room often and talked to him * Mabès.^'so?.’ to th* Wlfc 0t Capt* Fred 8* I Halifax, Jan. 22, Guy A. eon of Wilfred aid Flor- 

“ * l0WT0i0e' IritoBod. HsustoCo, Ja.U.toU.s^fel.me MlJ №
'Onr boys,1 she said, ‘bad piled up bags Bhnbenacadle, Jan. is, to the wife of Addison I „ ““ L“lh fulmer'18 monthe- 

•i and in the front door, nnd Crock.T ш _. . ““ІЇЙЇ ІЇЇІ W ЙЇ* ^^2
with, detachment of the bat ma. took ^ tonari, rt OrtctolS, Cm N. ■ ^ ^

Ms position tke-e. We hard the bugle, ““ wU,OJ-WUU“ Mc I ol

“оЧ“ні- їгг'дк; 2S-‘S%-rrraA
•Ittiyonti________ _ W. *'

could hear the officers storming at their 
, and then the cannon began to boom.

May shots struck the sad togs, bat our 
men kepf cool snd replaced them. Direct
ly there wu a rear from the infantry. The 
tolls rattled against the walls of the Alamo 
like hail. One volley succeeded aether, 
and they earns nearer ad nearer.

•I looked ont and aw the infantry tall-

Crockett fall right st the ■::~3SR. J.this world may years toyood the century 
The Texes Legists tore a few yean 

ago cow rinded to myeetigete tor otaisa to 
the gratitude el the State, and incidentally 
U* oomssittM appointed ta do the work re
ported M to barege. They believed tor 
to to ever 100 years old it the time, and 
reported so favorably upea her servie» to 
the old Texas republic that the Legislature

Hztksroa 
New Been, Ju Жарті Mrover

to fall. Thu the Mexicans
I
1

. Felix
» JO o'clock.and

! TUIR8 WIUUHVE *T ST. JMN :
raeeeee. . AAAWB-

ШРВШІ’ЙІЇ1W.A. (deify).................... ..«1IJA
hmmgranted her n haadsoare pension, which

8 ::::5S>« NEW BRUNSWICK OFFICE,
•<ГиWei- oftAeli nj47 Canterbury Street, St John. | 

P. S. SHARPE, Manager.
. Wm. -a»;treien era m bj

D.
eue», TranF&ote all bumneee usual to 

«Mer, Trust Companiee, including that of 
the executors or trustees, or as agents

* of same, management of estates, ool-
* lection of rents and interest, negotia- 

i^Johe tion of mortgage leans
Alex agency, etc.

і Beüwey Office,!
H.Bn SrdSeptember, laaa.

Breetoe.N. В 
Natmaiel

!

■
;
■

V SPEOIADMunicipal and other deben 
tarai for Bale, yielding from 3} to 5 
per cent interest.

Money received tor investment in the 
General Trust Fund, at four per cent, in 
terest, withdrawable on demud.

і
Around the World Trip!I

:
Per R. M. S. “AORANG1,”

Vlctorie, thenee to Veneoarer end 
back lo etartin* point. Tin the a- - 
маті Line.THE 8АИЕ NAN,

Fartker psrtknleii ofD P. A., St. John, N. B.

D. MoNICOLL,
Pern. Traffic Mgr.,

Well Dret»ed\\
IBio Grande, in 1788. BmachUgbuptoesfatbetoUmrtton «levs, 

hind, than wbu thoevhtlertlr and rosis,, 
estlyclrtbed. ;A. H. NOTMAN,

Diet. Pees. Agent,
St. John, N. B.Newest Designs 

Latest Patterns.
Salem, N.B., Ju. 24 Simeon Kills, 80. 
Casus, Ju. 17, Chutes K. Bacon, IS. 
Digby. Jan. 17. Wm. Henry Mutell, 1».

I St. Jobs, Jan. 28. J. HurlsoB Miller, 29. 
A Remedy Which Is Instantaneous and I Oayi River. Jad. 25, Wm. McKee ne. 80. 

Permeuent) In Rfleet—A Calgary Reel- Hildas, Ju. 21, Capt. Thoa P Joel, 88. 
den-, crippled 1er Three Yenre, Becomes | Lindonderry, Jan. 21, Kben Beattie, 97.

Lutz ML, Jan. 22, Naernan Horaman. 29. 
Srmeraet. Jan. 22. Daniel Wood wo: tb, 81. 
Mahose Bay, Jss, 18, John Andrew,, 81. 
Falmouth, Jan. 26, George J. Young, 84. 
Falmouth, Jin. 31, Mre. Sites Taylor, 79. 
Truro, Jan. 16, Albert Martin Turner, 29. 
Hill Grove, Jin. 9, Mre. Freeman Bell, 44.

і
■ Dominion Atlantic if.TERRORS OF RHEUMATISM.

M. R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,
i-M -

64 Germain Street.
(let door «oxitlx ot King.) Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,

Cafe Royal, MoiTOAT, W ED VBf DAT, АХВ SlTCBDAT.
11.00 ». m. 
4-00 p.m.

SrI I
DOMVILLE BUILD1 G, | EXPRESS TRAINS

Cor. Kin anil Prince Vi. Streets. Dally (Sunday excepted).

lÎÎ: го •- “w “V Dteby 10 41 L m.

is і £
SSÊSÏÏg 4 40 p- “■

Meals Served et all Hours
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

WILLIAM CLARK,
_ ___________________ Proprietor.

r
I

Clty*Afei»c* СЖП °*>tldned «a application to 
J»“Cloro connections with trnim at Di»bT. 

LAM T* I Zf,kets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William
MUTTON, MsrKSSd,k”

VEAL,Beef, _______W. B. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man*gr.
K. SUTHERLAND, Superintendent.J

Ham, Bacon and Lard, 
Turkeys, Chickens and Fowls 

Vegetables.

STEAMBOATS.
Deborah, widow of Matthew

1 International S. S. Co.
THOMAS DEAN fi

through speaking he drew ж line on the 
floor with the point of his sword and asked I HaIa*oo.Ja”’28'wUeol Walter Mitchell a 
ЖІ1 who were willing to die for their coun- Beynardton, Jan. 7, to the wife of Leonard Andrews 
try defending the Alsmo to come to lis Yar 
■ide.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

ONE TRIP A WEEK

IS snd 14 Cltr Market

IIA. G. Виїв. G. G. ItmeL. A. G. Вьаїв. J*.
j rBlair, Ruel & Blair,

BARRISTERS, ETC.,
49 Canterbury Street, St John, N. B.

■ Ж-•roi
I

1

У .

DOniNION
Express Co.

THURSDAYI :___ f moraing, at 8 o'clock, .tend-
ud, for Bastpoit, Lubec- 

B- Portland and Bolton.
Returning, will Live Bos-

h f
I '

ton Monday at 8 a. m.
Freight received daily up to 8 p. m.Money orders sold to points in 

Canada, United States and 
Europe

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATES

"y®3SSiSL'SKt*
Over I to I lbs.......................  a

. ........... ............
№SKS=aiae-S!k„
8 ta udihdu .............................................Й
ПІА» 1 Г: T IKa* "**»**»• ... .....................................................
A .Si .a.............   SO

*• %bZY!£‘£‘£Znm “* „

ov«tadi5^ “iS r........................... "

Mi8SWLTL"",,,ta"v

c. E. LABOHLEB, Agent.

СШШІ шш CO.I
Cm. frfaiwal Express Forwarders, Shipping 

Agaata and Custom House Broken-

fessas

^ Worth wart lurlno.
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Й Baby^ Own Tablets
A Mild and Effective Purgative—Regulates the Stomach and Bowels—Reduce 
Fever-Break Colds—Expel Worms—Check Diarrhoea—Good While Teething— 

Cure Colic—Produce Sleep—As Pleasant ae Candy and as Easy to Take—Нагтіевя as 
Sugar—Abeolutely Pure—Mother’s Help and Baby’s Friend—Sample and Paper Doll
If yon send u« Baby's Name. USE BABY'S OWN POWDER in the Nursery. 

Тне Dr. Howard Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont,

“for
BABYS’
SAKE."
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«1%Ь4?.ЙЙ?*,"РЙТ tito4e4 to “* totoar*- 

Btoto?2ivSJç-toamUtoaCtoml». ürtue
C. СЯКвНПЯГ, AafaBotf' *I0S*
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